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The Food Production Campaign in Canada
The Necessities of the Case Explained by Hoi . C. A. DunningNot made over—

Not added to—
Built right, basically

That’s the Sharpies Suction-feed Cream Separator.
No loss-alarm ta v-d onto it to remind you to turn 
faster.
Sharpies skims cUun at any speed, so it is not neces
sary to put on a contraption to prod you up to a fixed 
speed. You can judge how important this is when 
teits show that 95 per cent, of all separators are turned under 
•peed much of the time, causing a waste averaging 10 pounds of 
butter per cow yearly. Sharpies saves all this—automatically.

| |ON. C. A. PUNNING, of Regina, last year The land of Frarte b»
I—I one ol the iislanding leaders conies deud without fertlllz, -» as :w
1 * In the 1 i «' movement In as cereals are concerned.
Canada, who wa appointed by Hon. “England so tar has been able ta 
T A. Crerar as Director of Food Pro- maintain her production of wheat, 
duction for Canada, made a most tell- She has done this by Increasing th«
Ing speech at the recent meeting of area under cultivation through i,r
the Joint Committee of Commerce and Ing up new land Includl
Agriculture held In Regina, rt which large eetates. Ouly th
Ontario farmer» were represented of this new land has ena' ed
Hon Mr. Dunning made an earnest maintain her yield. She ha
plea to the members of the commit- more land that she can
tee for free agricultural Implement» a decline Is cons
claiming that such action on the part In her production
of the governmept would go far to The Fermera’ Difficulties
wards Increasing production by raak- “As farmers we are placed In a dlf. 
Ing It easier for farmers to obtain the flcult position. The cost of our equip,
supplies and equipment that they ment since the outbreak of war hat
need Increased 60 to 100 per cent and of

"The world Is on Are," said Mr. our Irbor 100 per cent. It Is harder
Dunning. In his opening remark», for us to secure capital because at
and "famine is approaching. Can't the great demands made on our hanks
we get together and by submerging by the Government,
our personal Interests agree on a “In addition to all these dlfflrultiea 
broad platform that we will do what we have a Bolahevlkl sentiment in 
Is possible to save the situation? Canada which. I am afraid, is grow-

The decrease In grain production In Ing We might easily spend time
the Allied countries since the war criticising the Government, hut that

imenced amounts to 2.000.000.000 will not enable us to Increase produc-
bushels The number of ment animals tlon Onr Dominion Government hu
In the Allied countries of Europe had tarried and Is carrying a load which
decreased up to last June by 116,000. no other Government ever had to
000 head Surely these figures show face. All we ask of the Government
where we are drifting? We are In- I» to do something that time may not
terented In the situation not only be lost and that the situation may be
from the standpoint of our allies, but saved. As farmers, we know tbit
became of our own neede. when we strive to Increase production

"From now on the food situation Is iv ■
to be In favor of Germany. Ow- II n ~
the failure of Russia to do her Report any Offender

any now has the edge on Who Inefeta on Purths « of 
will be able to draw her Flour for Shipment of Feed.

r'" Th. Canada Food Board h.
will be cimpiUed a request that farmers or

others having definite Inf 
lion that any dealer In fw 
stuffs has been Ineli 
purchase of flour 
for the ehlpm

renk. 
f herig some o

l""er ÎÎ 

has not much
n break up and 
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of all 
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products are beln 
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found that vegetal 
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Is this true of ol< 
products Is one 
electing of all 
aitv and a stands

Thealdm-dean-at-any-speed principle (auction-feed) inbuilt into 
the Sharpies, just as Nature built teeth into you. When you 
don't have any Nature-teeth, store-teeth 
are better than none, but they never meas
ure up to the built-in kind. Think that 
overt Sharpies construction has also elimi
nated troublesome discs—the simple tubu
lar bowl containing but one piece. There 
are only half as many parts as in other
...___...-—that's why a Sharpies lasts
longer than any other. Write for catalog 
to nearest office, addressing Dept. 77

most ocoi 
domes ticatl

l cow returns

part Germ

whereas the 
to draw theirs I

The Sharpies Separator Co. n«awm
allies*
■from all over the worfd’M

- Sting on the 
ae^s condition II

notify the Fooo 
, giving as much 
hie. The request 

t s.l such cases will be 
,-jiy investigated, and If 
ormatlan la found to be 
tie the guilty deeleFe

■ to supply the needs of her Europeanpit
for concentrated food, such as 
we will have to substitute bulk 

1er foods with the result that grea 
tonnage will be required to trans

result that greater 
required to transport 

this food, and food will have to be 
carried from more distant countries. 
This threatens to cause such n 

of transportation facfl : _ 
ly Interfere with th 

tatlon of troops from 
States to Europe.

of
dcr
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H adds that a,I
I thoroughly In 
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II authentic thi
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The war I* dest 
well a» other agrl 
beginning lo real I* 
man are altogetit* 
keeper I* the one 
from high prices.

forced ont 
dairyman is 
holding his own 
going along and Jt 
confronted with a 
prices Increasing i 
of the Increase of

n two weeks'

That we would like to sell 
ada. It covers ev 
testing your herd, 
time from the economical feeding methods ou 
FARMING," by 
feeds to buy w 
your own farm—and a 
book for the practical

1 in the house of every dairy ferme 
subject In dairying, from growing the 

of the book c
unies as to 
he trans por 
the United

could be saved 1

balance the feed
in It “DAIRY 

hat
pest feeds to grow on 

It is a very readable

be cancelled.
Ecklea A Warren, tells how to 
hen prices are high—the chea 

score of other subjects, 
farmer Well bound in linen. 

Price le but 11.60.
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to be
260,000,000 Bushels ef Wheat our expenditures start Immediately, 

while our crop returns are not rsetiv. 
ed until months Inter. Standard vahma
are disappearing.

"In order to maintain the present 
reduced food ration of England 
France and Italy thla continent will 
have to send 260 more million bushels 
of wheat to them this year than 
sent Inst year. Reports show that

Is year is like 
years. It will most m

only about three quarter» aa large product
aa the crop of last year. Allowing, give them
however, for an average yield In the on the ena
United State* and Canada wa must advocating
give 160,000,000 buHhela extra to make tural lmpl«

for the decreased production In thought
■EJpe Reducing this down to the question
responsibility that rests upon the any of ua to
average farmer it means that the ure Is not
farmer who raised seven bushels last class, party or 
year must produce 10 bushels this like to
year If the situation Is to he saved, admitted to Canada free as a war mwl 
Cultivation methods under these con sure and until the termination of tbs
dltlons must not be allowed to go war only. As a second mesure I
slack would like to see a minimum price set

"In western Canada It Is already as far as is possible for the 1111 j
too late for most of our farmers to production This will enable farmer*
du much to Improve the situation, to know where they are at, aa4 will i
Matters of this kind mugj be prepared give them more courage to eitasd
for a longer time in advance. In their farming operations In the west
eastern Canada the situation Is eome- there are poealblllUee that we will suf-
what different Outside of Ontario far from hall, d
eastern Canada has never grown Should we hold
enough wheat to feed its own popu- Let each of ns —daretend the stpdi
lation. In Quebec 4.000,006 bushels of the situation and take hold with
were raised last year To grew determination to do all
enough for their own needs Quebec to ptoduce the food whl 
should produce 11,000,000 bushels this ao absolutely needs ."
y<"The outlook for 1616 Is still darker Bolling 
Owing to the lack of fertiliser, which titles will 
Is essential In France, her production 
of wheat has decreased since the out
break of the war from 610,000,000 

In 1914. ti> 144.000,000 bushels

to maintain the 
dollar. All 

ms are crowding upon us 
“If production Is to be Inert

sleet posai

Peterboro, Ont.leek Dept.
the lensent Inst year. Reports sho 

American wheat crop thl 
ly to be the poor 
he only about th
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they need, and 

possible terms In 
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Canadà I have no

means that we and that Is when 
creaie In price, da 
on it a high price 
ability to com pent 
low price Therefi 

should not h 
managing their her 
tnally adjust theme 
bnslne»» an but tl 
lod, and thereby s 
solve* to be real da 
they here a bright 

This war Is going 
aot know dal 
properly and 
•applies just enougl 
poor grade to keep 

When Reduch 
Tbs Food Contra 

Needles» to say, ev 
la oae way" or ansi 
obortage nr feed ar* 
dentood thin call i 
down on the amoooi 
ea the waste, or elln 
the dairy huai

nt of feed 
tlon. while other n

about three-qua 
crop of last year

ementa io t 
or desire to stir 

This Is not 
piny politics 
Intended to benefft an; 

Individual I would 
see agricultural Impl

Fertilizer* Will Be Scarcer Next Fall
Therefore arrange for Supplies of

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG
AT ONCE

rylng,
followIn 191S, the first year of Its introduction into Ontario, 230 

tons were need on Fall Wheat In 1017, the conaumptio 
0,141 tone, and would have been still greater had we beei 
to supply the goods. We want agents in districts where we are 
not already represented. To get big crop# you nust use ferti
liser and Sydney Basic Blag has proven Itself tne Ideal and 
most economical article on Fall Wheat. You will 
yourself this 
distribute th«

n able

load of 20 tonsseason. Why not take
ong your neighbors? Drop ns » line 
itative call on you He will help yon 

the carload Write us now It may seem early but 
war times arrangements for supplies must be made

th, frost and ra*L j
on that account? ie balance am

let ral Represen
place theto

in th 
eome time ahead

The Cross Fertilizer Company, Limited
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

“th
drive away 

thrive In the crack i and crave» S 
dairy utensils and which are resow 
•foie dor «polled milk sad crean Is 
bet weather.

In libérai gui»
the germa that only «Mown

}• «» ' Win I 
» they Ihonht th, 
f" °» th, rttloa 
tother than saving
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War Time Savings in the Herd
in Economical Feeding of the Dairy Cow—By M. O. Maughan

£
Consid Lions

W "lru“1* ,*r dMwoci, T'tt11 S’l,! "«“.iSit Ml'll!ll"y*mui1ÏBr di/Um'rô”’- ‘î '••d M=«" »• lh«7 now ire. II 1> . tact Ust It Ion 
" •*“•» °“Jr thlB*' * •truste tor bolter nil; onobslt of her (rod fo^mlteuô!5?’ O? î*?1 7*1 N°l obi, doe. It p,, to grind

srr"JarjarasrsM Jtrysjss-i-;rjsIt where It will do Vie most good, there la evidently of her feed to^nnniJ T*f ,®°w flrst ueee 1 P"* W,*J make 11 Quite palatable
. great future for dairying With the dairy cow and then ”^Lt"^J^|,Lll>r*mCnt' haSSÎi^f, *?,? roughag" no< only makes It easier to
a* the most economical producer of human food l,et us assume the to |,rod®ct,on- handle on the part of the cow, but It also affords
of all domesticated animals, with the hog second costs lino for «^he aTerag® cow Just mentioned a chance to add other hays and straws not so v>it> 
poetry third and the be, coming along f tiHS ^mllk ï.y Ont^f SfjST 5°, "* SLV* Z** 1 referfter VKcostoj 
there Is ewer y reason to be optimistic and happy 160 worth to*, t™ mlu. lh“ I10» worth of feed, hay le often Afured at 76 cenU per ton
that we sr. dairymen, and det'lng with the best for milk lTT ”‘t'“ienance' a”«l other $60 Trials hare also shown the advantare of
inimalx n„ earth. For a given amount of feed the save by cutting to £a,D„ **° *bole «r«“nn *ho
dairy cow retnrns nearly four times as ranch huma* only tod her 176 Jnrth «Vi! 'T* /He*4 h*S' end ^ l!?'!ed or «round, and pre food as the beef animal. It Is true that as com- îtofed the irît sZSîft- .,16° worth Aa ,^al.,t,ea have rollers which are wonderfully
petition becomes more keen and the nrices of land ment «nrf win **. PP#®* the maintenance require- clent. I often find the so-called rolled Vrain S feed advance, the dir, cot‘rep,ice”,“to beeî SXÆS} SXuTitrToS! tT.ortl ft? u^lLTed ÏÏ b"'e^ «SttSft S^SS 

aalmal to a large extent. Milk and other dairy therefore be left Hh« ^ . a orth ? ' undigested^ and on examination find that they were
£IK,,\itT\belBe J?°"d 10 be an '^‘«Pensable aa much n!»k. or 10 to £r day HfflPnwTtKI tosdmÏT’ïnS bLih* r0ll,‘r" The d*a"*ra In small 
J"t.°|. the human diet and must be used. It Is flesh from her holy and this ’ll nit locmlitlew find good rollers too expensive

TsaëSfâüS IgSSëEEÜ iSHlllEIî». ..r i. iteM io i,. „ LLïïf à ïSsSîu "a,,r ““ ““ ,v,::”r.Vir:;,,h,7 r*? *“ <■»»»•“» ss

l 'Hi mmmm rn^rnm

Æ-vüSwtfS ^-^«■üi'awîss wîï^srjypss-îrjatts;snd just barely breaking even is now Cutting the Roughage. Oat*straiTmIV'kT **. 11 *f mach lower •" protein

„E3,9-"“r l-3msjssmlr*ra»s " r-ÆX1 srïsriNfü'sr."-awm In price of other staple foods question has often been a.ktd ln the nesL^mJ It ÏÏ iaV^!Z«i feed °7Pr ,our P°und* of molasses
u?7bS';. ïk 10 'ri”d ,h*h"” n°- « » - •~u~ »«*

rrsur In price, dairy foods will continue or linger_________________________ a^L.V w,tb other feeds, as follows:
*•* * hi«h price fully long enough In all prob- ^==========="' laSTSi.-ÏÎ, ml2lng floor ,he following: 1st. a

£ £ ffï* ÆTSS I A M«sbgr to Fanritrs SÛT fi?
Hte ihoiM not bwome atebonnuted II lh«, u, A Mrsisgc to hirmcn îôVôh V.”.'"* i*ul *houl Lbree teol deep. Itemp

BS^ïbïxrTibX'ST.vazr , ,0N T'vr„^
Svr,lx %?rrP™sxxxirsrr-"" ,h“ - *- ftursxz — ±sz "I

Jtî'd£a,j5«BLîra3‘Æ r-v-H::-
S S X F - -A'~r. £ X4 "" “ ",h" 2SB5
Poor rade to keep the prices down favorsble to growing It

Tb.^:, "ssi rr* " sa s æt:vZjLTT ' on(roller has made a call to save. bring, home to us clearly and unmletak-
nsadlesH to say. every dairyman Is attempting this *bly this feet—thst sfter almost four years
toons wav or another. The high prices and the ®f war. human liberty le still In the bal-

demanding It Many bave vo- The call for men le urgent and they
‘ * 0 ™ean th»1 they are to eit must to the full limit of our power, be sent

down on the amount paten rather than to cut down Their placée at home must be taken by
Uw waste, or eliminate It entirely. Some men In those who remain. Despite the
Wry huslneen have, therefore, cat down on 

",Veed furnllhed lh* cow for prodne- 
tloB. while other men In the business have not 

amoun, eaten by the cow, but have 
o® the amount wasted- To the flrst 

haT® r®duced the amount supplied

XjÆ,7b.xr.£ ”X‘ î,v,
Mr sa sbsrnrs.

s
ne-
hu
kk

f cutting

advantage of grinding 
uld be fed. All should 
Bferably ground Many 

nderfnllv ineffl

hat
Ion

to this 
products

and

ksglming

keeper Is the 
from high prices, and he 
to be forced out of the
hSStagaDbl*S

confronted 
prices Increasing

nr.
Sir-

lister of Agrl- 
the following 

farmers, asking 
famine to plant

IV
old
BlS

heat
The Feed Good Ration.

few! “Sta^SS a°'7 the ,eed »rohlemthe * ral,on and a ««Hi ration. Ji
the working man needs something besides meat 

alo,ne; ao •imllarly does the dairy cow 
fnTda dn?i7.*Bt f00d* ,n good Proportions. A ration

Hm the value of recorls It assists one to feed .

ss
Id.
Ith by

ies,dlWcu
we must produce more food than we 
ever done befers. Set apart all your land 
fit for growing crops end plant as much 
wheat as you can. Plan to bring aa much 
new land on your farm under cultivation 
ee possible, snd thus Ineresse your soreago 
for next year. It will be needed then Just 
ee much aa new."

r.
only cat down

,cûo.".teLxr,'x r; r;
(Continued on page 1)
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Pure Breds a Good Investment
Three Instances of Financial Success- ByM*

so there ha\ 
real many exa 
stock as an 

ree cases are taken a

of the HiUcrest dispeme, j 
ed breeding Hcls.ems 1

tjtou ntoc J
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rs, after retaiate " 
present herd sire 

-er the remalnd.N „t k| 
of $26,000. This U bo; 

of time he had had tie 
nllk sales, and an Incom

FARM AND DAIRY(4)492
one pair of cows to another, 
d of the milker and strip be

lie to change It 
brush the udder 
hind the milker.

Why Keep and Feed Li ve Stock ?
A New Ontario Reader Gets an Answer

i.irtE farmers get plenty of advice through the XX/ farm papers and government bulletins 
** telling us to feed the crops that we grow 

on the farm and sell the finished products,” writes 
a subscriber in the Slate Hiver Valley of New On
tario. "What 1 question Is, does It pay, In a cllmato 
where stock requires stabling and feeding on gar
nered feeds for seven months in the year, and 
where It Is out of the question to grow corn on 
account of summer frosts? Would we not be fur 
ther ahead to sell our crops?"

On general principles the editors of Farm and 
Dairy might have answered that a permanent agri
culture can be built only on a live stock basis.

lead we wrote to the district representative at 
Fort William, who was thoroughly familiar with 
conditions In the Slate River Valley, and risked him 
to reply in detail to our reader's query. Mr. Col
lins writes as follows: —

-In answer to this enquiry I would say that a 
profit can be made from either dairying or beef 
raising In this district, providing good cows or real 
beef producing animals are kept. It is my opinion 
that dairying will be found more profitable than 
beef raising; and where clover hay. roots and green 
feed (oats and peas) can be grown 
abundantly; and where the pasture 
remains green until covered with 
snow, as is the case foi this district, 
it is not necessary to grow corn 
In order to feed rows A mixture 

and vetches will yield 
take the place 

silo for winter feed- 
of good clover hay.

t of 
will

\Y7 ITHIN 11,6 Past month or 
undei my observation a g 
of the value of pure bred 

ment. The following thre

The first case Ii 
When Mr. Brethen 
did not pay fabulous prices 
Possibly the hlghest-prlce. 
sale would co 
cows; yet i 
his two fou

Peter McGregor’s Tile Drains
The Beit Paying Investment on Hi» Farm

r-w-t HE (arm of Mr. Peter McGregor, of fiaxvllle.
I In Glengarry County, la one of the beut in the 
* district. It comprises |<I0 acres of level, clay 

land, well watered by a creek that runs along the 
line fence without tuning the farm, well built upon 
and well stocked with 40 milkers and u nice show
ing of young rattle. Hut the part of the farm that 
gives most satisfaction for the outlay In cash Is the 
system of tile under drainage, Practically all the 
farm Is now under drained Some of the lower 
fields have a whole net work of drains installed 
according to the plans of a drainage expert. Other 
fields In which the drainage was fairly good except 
in the lower parts, have had these parts drained 
first as being mo»* in u*»d. In all over three miles 

tile have been laid.

started breeding Uul 
i prices for his fc .nda 

ed animal at 
itial coat of 

of ten yea 
tlon cows, his 
e turns over

continuous revenue from mu* nm, flu Jj mcoee 
from sale of stock amounting to several 
of dollars in a year.

Another Instance 
t of Mr. Carnia 

paid $
• a year, she h 
llevllle cons!

t pn 
a Incover the 

at the end
.“Jh

for the round 
During thatiir

£
somewhat

330 for a cow. 
ad a bull c

smaller sril» 
Ighton a ye*
He milked her

alf, and at the recei; 1 
le consignment sale, after she had made a I 
32 lbs. of butte: in a week, he sold the call 
price which he paid for the ■ ■

_ the cow for $1,126—

of Mr. Baker«K"
for"One of the ways In which tile under drainage 

pays for Itself qulekly Is In the saving -of time," said 
Mr. McGrêgor, when 1 visited him recently. "They 

land one week earlier In theu to our cow, and sold 
-pretty good h. 
y Invested, con

fact that he has , 
brown into the bar

terest on the 
sidering the

The other case Is that of Mr 1 
regg. of Ingersull gw j

eral years ago Mr Gregg laid hu i 
foundation for a herd of Holstein 
He bought rattle of good breeding 
and while he paid good round 6*. ! 
ures, he kept well within p* I 
bounds of economy. While he dH 
no officiai testing, he was a good 
feeder, and the reputation of bit 
herd for producing large quu,|. 
ties of milk was well • stabliahN 
in his local neighborhood Thli 
herd, after brlnglr

of oats, peas an 
abundantly, and 
of corn In the a ‘
tng. Plenty
however, with a liberal amoun 
roots and some concentrates 
keep up the flow of milk If the 
Is inclined to be a producer. 
Three years ago A. Felker. of 
Murillo (about eight miles from 
Slate River), had a cow which re
ceived this kind of feed during the 
winter and which produced 14,000 
lbs. of milk In one year, 
fit from this cow for the year was 
about $200. Hence the determin
ing factors In this dlstrii 
cow and h

il

tglng In a good In- 
years, during wàkl 
in number to over

come for 
they Inci 
60 head, were rece

The pro-

ead.
and thanks to extensive advert!* 
ing. combined with their local re
putation, they brought in a total 
of over $11,000.

district are the 
and not the cli

matic conditions
"With regard to beef I would say 

that one of ihe beef breeds—Aber- 
deen-Angus, Shorthorn or Here
ford-should be kept The calves 
should be dronned In

These cases, picked 
from many others, gn, 
that while the Income per year at 
the farmer with pure l.n d ato-k 
may not be in proportion to h!< 
Investment, yet with careful nun 
agement his capital Increases at a 
wonderful rate, and when he com»* ! 
to turn off his cap pal, In oth : i 
words, his herd of cows, he u 
usually surprised at the results 

The above results could doubt 
duplicated In the experi

ence or many of our readers who 
are breeders of pure bred cattle, 
and should prove an incentive Is j 
many a young beginner in the pu» j 
bred business.

should be dropped In the fall and 
fed well through the following win 
ter and summer, and sold at the 
age of one year as baby bee 
Animals which are not thrifty 
should be kept over the second 
winter on rough feed and fattened 
on the pasture the following sum 
mer, and sold when two years old. 
I would not advise feeding beef 
animals through our long winter 
after they are two years of age. 
the gain In weight will not 1 
proportion to the value of the

?

Two Champion Makers of the Western Provinces.
A feature of the dairy exhibit In connection with the hut annual «neetlng of the Manitoba jp8g 
Dairymen's Association, was the Interprovlnclal competition In butter and cheese, makers 
from the three prairie provinces competing. To the left le J. E. Kehoe, buttermaker of the 

very, Winnipeg, and on the right l« Albert Carrière, cheesemaker of Iles des 
The rapid Improvement In the quality of prairie dairy produce apetka well for 

the dairy manufacturers of the West.

be

Crescent Cream
Ctienes. Man.

consume

spring than we formerly could, and the value of 
this is very difficult to estimate In the same way 
we can get to work more quickly after a heavy 
rain On this level farm, water would formerly 
lie for a week on top of the ground. Now It will 
drain away In two houra The physical texture of 
the clay soil has been greatly Improved also Where 
formerly some of the heavier clay parts of the 
farm would be like putty at plowing time, either 
pushing the plow out of the ground or di 
It in so deeply that II would stick the t 
the land turns up like ashes."

A Double Unit Milker
It Gives Complete Satisfiction

Buy Feeds or Grow Them?
The Opinion and Practice of R. M. Holtby

44» T is my belief that the beat farm practice Is to ] 
I grow all the coarse feeds and buy all the coo- ' 
1 centrâtes.” says R. M. Holtby, of Ontario Ca,I

Oeo. 6. Wallbrldge, Prince Edward Co., Ont 
a NY farmer who will use n 

ZX sense and use his cows as 
• ■ be used himself, will s

little good common 
i he would like to 

ave himself a lot of 
by having a milking ma- 
e 1 would advise a man 

10 cows. Of course 
clrcum

Ont. "You can then keep more stock on a gives 
number of acres and feed aa you like. Even wbes 
you do grow your oats, there Is not enough protein 
in them to give a properly balanced ration. I cos- J 
aider cottonseed the cheapest feed, oil cake neit. : 
then bran, then gluten feed. I would feed bran lay 
wav, especially if feeding heavily, as it lighten» the 
ration. I would grow some oats for the horse* aad 

re fine for young stock up to a year old. I 
not think, however, of attempting to gw 

gh grain to form the basis of my nit Ion. ft 
ng concentrates I can keep more cattle per ten. 

ows an- limited only by the amount of rough 
age and the land becomes more fertile We grow 
Just enough grain to keep the land seeder! down iM 
produce all the milk we ran. for we have to gotoihe , 
station with It anyway and ve might a- well hire 
enough to make the trip worth while." ■

Mr Holtby makes an oddl 
on his experience In feed I 
years ago I bought a I 
"I was afraid to feed It 

In our immediate 
three carloads of

earn, now
extra labor

had only 
the man's 

he has to ml
you have a milker, 
don't mind the milking and you 

glne for lots of work besides milk- 
f new repairs does not amount to 

high but It doet not take much when 
an hour night and morning.

you cannot 
Ue Is dry. Soim 
h In front and 1 

to stay on 
and milking.

ot milk any more then two-thirds 
thine We have weeded out such c

chine. From my expe 
to have a milker if he 

ends a lot on
much help much Ian 

the more cows
Whl!.' Mr. McGregor has no figures available to 

show the Increase In the crop he says he can notice 
considerably larger yields off the field since drain 
age. and that he gets a better sample of grain In 
a dry season, It Is noticeable that in those fields 

drains have only been placed where absolute
ly needed, that the best corn and grain 
the section along the drains In the same way the 
ground along the drain warms up quicker In the 
spring and the grain gets started there first "The 
greatest need of this country," concluded Mr. Mc
Gregor. "Is the drainage ll would double the crops 
and more "—8. R. N. H.

Ik and how
to work, if 
better. You

has
the
can use a 
Ing The 
much. Gas Is 
r nning about

The*!

leave theIf you want to make time

hind and 
cows that 
times will Di 
with the mac

r on every cow until s' 
bad shaped udders,

dim
he

cult for any 
ve been used to h ttonal comment or l»« 

cottons. i ! “A M 
cottonseed." said ht 
ave it a I'sndfnl

neigh aAnd he gave it aa his o 
make two ears of cçrn, or t 
upon n spot of ground whtwe only one i 
would deserve hi iter ol mankind, and do 
tlnl service to his country than the wl 

i..gather.—Dean H\\ hi

.pinion, that wh 
two blades of gt

ioever couldllker has not had any had effects
Vtave Ju.si one double pall, milking two 

cows at ol time and holding 60 lus of milk We 
have one set of teat cups that fit any cow’s teats 
and no girts One pall Is enough for on- man to 
handle. It will keep him aa busy as he wants to

Our mil) hborhood we now f«*i 
tonseed where »t «**4 

tons We feed It along will 
It Is safer when fed It

to feed two or three 
oil cake and 
a mixture."

i tnolW essen- 
Itole race of
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This Dairy Barn

rp HKKK years ago 
I Prison Farm at 
* that time the < 

lietltutluiilistltutlon was to re 
(tore self-respect to 
hut December I agal 
M1DP institution, b 
mown as the MlliU 
remodelled, refitted I

for the accoa
convalescing from tlx. 
sad Belgium I took 
lion building, looked 
tilted as comfortable 
men, explored even s 
equipment which mad 
iad foundry combined 
(he big farm th*t la 
institution

all the way from a n 
Dairying is the main 
tidvilne to the dairy, 
out In orchard and b 
K set apart aa a ga; 
military hospital is su 
required, and large qi 
toremnient instltutloi

is aboutall there 
conned

gove t ^
"tÀ 1 Is Cl 

fled fi 
1917

y as followi
acre? ; mangels and tm 
green feed for rows ; 
SO acre», and bean 
the cash crops C. I 
of pasture, but as par 
rough, and as pasture 
brought In for the 
pasture to put the 
heifers have to be pas 

never, will be

was roughly

am
stc

This, how.

The G
The grain grown Iasi 

baric; mixture -Alaska 
as recommended by D 
the Alaskan oat mature 
the mixture has proves 
also grown for seed f. 
4»e varieties were test 
C, 71, Banner. Siberian 
Siberian and Banner 
The 0. A. C. 72 showe 
wu probably due to th
manured the p 
lodged badly 

With a dairy herd of ‘ 
young stock great dep 
U placed on the coni c: 
u a result of the big 
In corn last year no ha 
leg bought this winter 
Is something new in 
lory of this farm. 1 
silos. 20 X 38 feet, wei 

fall and aloftg I 
»r> the; «ere re-fille, 
ihe 10 or 12 acres of c< 
had been slooked, 
plans call for 75 acn 
year, and perhaps

The Dairy Herd
My chief Interest wai 

dairy herd, which ha 
laown for p. veral yearn 
of the heat grade 1 
herds of Us size In t 
rince. At the time 
rislt there were 68 roll 
lag and the daily pro
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Thi, Dairy Bern 70 C.w. and . L„„ Numb,, ,f Young Sto Ok. In ,h. Corner, ,h. Milk I. Cored l„ end the Mod, In., BuHer.

| Farming at the Military Hospital, Guelph SfiS
Z ^ Wrl1 Managed Div-r.ifitd Farm MoinUin, a ProducUv, Doiry Hrrd of 5 & oSSlIjaLraSK 

Liradc Cows—fly F. E. Ellis, &S.A. at one tlme aegociate editor or
Farm and Dairy, severely wound-

aMm.riflriserefts2 arwe ÂaFl« ass Ktiflwr -eat-sM
:;h=;e ESSBtSsssEE =£S~=f

I.".endSi:£î^ôe,b.'Sdjrc."“"i2îÏÏMtiïwS MT7 a

rsr.MS rAroKn'Mis ,,"k »•— -
pigs an important to And. Last year, heifers and all, the h
es have been set was 9,000 Ibe. of milk, the mature cows averaging a 1 r -r*»! rx •

.Feoen, JTSSSSZ 5tt«S°î!ÆJAdvantage of Tile Drainage

^.h."s" SLi&rs: s MatLS .tü x.T,r, arts ln 0nc ln,“ncc thc Crop lncrca,cd mgovernment h gkout Ontario. The Two mo»"® went over the 60-lb. mark and two more A T_,ha E*Perimental Station, Ste. Anne de la
wit of ihe la i would be any well beat 46 lbs., these heifers testing from 3 3 to 3 0 /-X roestlere, Que., an experiment on drainage has
managed div. i he same sise In the Per cent. tat. been conducted, the results of which should be
province In isge In various crops No force feeding Is done; In fact, many good dally Interest to farmers, as they teach an elo-
was roughly ai 136 acres; grsln, 140 farmers would consider that the herd la under-fed ‘V" nl iVï°nv 0 ,,avor of KOod 8011 drainage, a pfac-
seres; mangels acres; corn, 65 acres; rather than over-fed, so far as meal la concerned L, . encouraged as much as posai
green feed foi 15 acres; potatoes. Cows that are milking well get 40 IN. of ensilage, 15 L , |D these days when maximum production Is the

res, and I The latter two are lo 20 *be. of roots, six to seven pounds of hay and <*U* oï FVery funner,
the resh crops lere Is a fair acreage al* Pounds of the grain mixture dally An extra A **r,aln «re* of level land was taken for the
of pasture, bul pasture land Is very go°d producer may get aeven pounds of grain per "xperlmenl and divided into two Adds, A and B.
rough, and as qulred for the Hock absolutely similar In every way. Field A was
brought In for ere la hardly enough •» The Swine Department undervalued by means of three-inch tile placed at
pasture to put gh. and some of the . The 0,d barna which did service on one of the ' ^tJ?nLfe2l»e,î*/0Jî!t ■part, F,el.d B was
belter* have tc : during the summer. farma Purchased when tl*e government farm waa * m ' bt had, Perfect surface drainage.
Thii, however, as more of the land established have been rearranged as headquarters T«Vw«* ÎZÜ.ÜTi*' ,cu t .v.Bt!d and treated ««ctly
li cleared of the swine department. These quarters are some- a ,1; rotatlon, cultural methods, manure, choice and

awn. what rough, perhaps a little hard to keep clean. *.£*?. *.tc- ^lng îhe ««me In each case
Ibe grain gi is mostly an oat and but 11 *■ lh® Intention to erect a new piggery ae W.V« d,.îïî!7 eh^W? Î?*1 ,arger, jr,B,ds

barley mixture- ,d O. A C. ?1 barley H00n ae the present war conditions will allow. ,h*'n VhH whint,1 « ,drain®d ar?a |ea®1'
as recommend* It was fouhd that ,Lar«e Yorkshires la the breed favored The suck- S}5rincehwaa rathe?VmïïiVU,?«e T£®

EEE B&BS g-AggS?155«P si^ssuiu H^aijrtj^Erss.°w.s srs.
sïyï? 7z ,b„wrt. ,.„;,e„7.o ssras sn wlsssv èjussc -*-7-“ s?» «•u probably due to the ground having been heavily The sow., except when with litters, get nothing cent*1» î5lht ^owevo^bethït^hî
BStdly "r" Ui e”"0n Th® ,nd,,®,rlel g Krt that the* season o^lfllT'waB^exceptionally late

With n dairy herd of 70 cows and a large number of producers. o y i |>or Ml t0 the ftwjnhd
young stock great dependence »reak and the reaulle might not lie so marked In a
■ placed on Ihe coni crop, and ———---------------------------------------- normal >ear
u a remit of the big acreage _ Th<l dlfferenc,. In crop yields.
In com last year no hay Is be- however, la not the only point
■g boegh' this winter, which .2................ - , In favor of tile drainage Then-
H leerthm* new in the bis ? ' > v V- 'Sp .*56*." . good effects also
lory of this farm. The two . ^ Aftor three years the expert-
siloa. 20 x IS feet, were filled .-r-vJft^ *, —,-w - a- w mpnt has proved that the soil
In the fall and alortg In Janu- 'JMTyF 4$ àÊS ff-JV *JT H T------x , . on the tile drained area has lie
ary the\ »cre re filled from c W>- IT* Jl*-. CT_ 1__1§ — >■— I \ IV . i come much more porous and
ihe or of corn that MIMHMrin» 1 P mor,‘ mellow, than the
hai been -looked Present ^ ^ **’ onl> «urface drain
plan* for acres next more
nr. and perhaps another .. vY’l ■ a,ul «an le worked and

iOa ■J* , —In Die spring. It
The Dairy Herd. W|H ** rPadl,y aeen that this Is

My chief interest was In the ,L !. ■ 13 Ji 3 W , Jg Ra ■ R ! of great Importance In Fastero
dairy herd, which has been .. JSjjl^ia___WMl Quebec where the springs are
Inown for h as one growing see

the best Holateln
herds size In the nm. ------
«lace At the time of my 1 ............................. ............................ The cow

suns ThlH"“,h-wwwis:ï*Ll,^,r.:.e,L‘r-^H,w»? s
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War Time Savings in the Herd
(Continued from page S.)

the onm under-feil 1: 
hr below the other* 
been retarded In tb 
ht one»- were no fv 
the medium fed i 
then, the eaves* gn 

was thrown as

TO ALL
farm and the quality and cleanliness 
of the milk.

ft Is being found that too inucli 
emphaele Is being laid on equipment 
even In the score-card.

AnoOher Item which may b< me*. 
Honed, ntfmely. one relating to water 
supply. One -win find that it will Pl. 
to devise some method for hoatlaa 
the drinking water through the inter 
months, rather than for, In* tin- cow, 
to drink water that la Ice col,]

still young and Immature, 
and they fall to feed a certain amount 
for growth. The following Incident Il
lustrates this point: A short timn — 
1 went Into a dairy barn where good 
methods were supposed to be practic- 

They told me Bhey were feeding 
on the basât of production. In the 
barn were young heifers which were 
possibly only two-thirds grown, and 
yet they were being fed on produc
tion alone, thereby supplying nothing 
for growth. It I» needless to say that 
an the „ntmals were underused.

The question may here be 
concerning the feeding of 
cowa Should they be fed 
each according to Its own w 
production? No. Ordinarily 
quite Impossible. One would h 
big a bill for labor. However, one 
can get an Idée of what hla 
rows average in weight. and 
can find out quite definitely what the 
Individual production la, 
what the average production la, 
then figure out a balanced ration 
the herd, knowing the average weight, 
«he average test and the average yield 
of milk. He can then feed a* 
hey and straw and roots and 
the animals will clean up. and 
era feed hie grain according to 
Individual yields, feeding for J 
approximately one pound for 
three and a half pounds 
high-testing cow receiving a 
more than a low-testi 
the same amount of ml

i Sheep Ownersd
ago
00<1This Book FREE

A nicely illu.tr.ted end bendy bookie* at 
io sheet raising nod
wool m-rkcling.

The bsby calves 
telve -peels! attentl 
gtart"l "Ut on whole 
rad oi ten day* or ti 
I, cfc weed to separs 
by three weeks of a, 
nkim-ml.k entirely, 
two or ihree week* 
gin to nibble hay ar 
yation I* three par 
ground oats, th 
ground t orn, three p 
br*n am! one part 111 

Meat ion must hert 
bull' They will dt 
led only liberally.
1# to 12 pounds of 
gound* of allege w 
pounds of grain per

tfuritsSSSSVB
•mountinrrAed than any other bran, h

This hook will In 
r of sheep— 

are interested In 

copy'of this N»oh ftw*.
FteaM odurew <a full dt below.

will be very useful to eeery
Build a Summer Silo.

gyVi ^Udty"ro7T you your A fifth way to save Is jo build g 
rilo. They are exceedlugly valuable 

and winter and will very 
pay for themselves. Exp,-: lend 
ihov.n several feed* mak, g00g

raised 
a herd of 
separately, 
weight and

bon

Mw
vetch and many others, 
corn still seem» to be k 
silo, or allow, are filled with < orn u| 
the fall, and one la emptied ; irjBg 
the winter, and corn-etalks are ,tu, 
available, they can be cut and placed 
In tbe silo with plenty of water ,-tded 
and good silage will rwult

Many dairymen now east ' that 
summer feeding Is a more riou* 
problem than winter feeding. iu,a 
pastures are too often rtiort. and suc
culent feed, therefore, not ax table 
It Is now a common practice to grow 
a spring crop and feed as much a* one 
can, and then fill the alio with ilie re-1 
ruatnder, thereby providing 
feed for tbe reel of the auîmue^J 
the form of allege. Oats and p.»* ,n 
especially good for this. In 'he old 
country the soiling ayetqm rploj- 
ed whereby they have sever., green 
succulent feeds coming on In rapid 
succession throughout the .-uimne, 
and when one begins to go another k\ 
ready to feed. They someth»,-4 feed 
ten to twenty different crops during 
the sommer months. Th,

corn, among -which art
pose together, winter . ^

UILDINGiSArLoLnAtMoB

FURS HIDESWOOL I Iso

for
ht, ay Le-

Dairy stands foursquare against everything that Is detrl- 
to the farmers’ interests, and whatever appears In Its colu 

advertising or editorial, la guaranteed reliable.

Farm and

ot milk, a

ng one giving 
lk.

£
On Boo

|-t 00 ST BUS In con 
K tarlo are rare 1

(fell “extinct species' 
be a couple of stuffei 
will collect duet 
museum* This 
change for the boost 
ed They have ust 
stuffing. Dut th 
borne in tbe ma 
-though thel

brmieg co 
tUht 

bul.
banded down 
err and now w 
wheat we feel th__ 
thing. So why reach 

Aid the boosters 
•ngth of our 
en wild cat 

crayon portrait enli 
Western building lots

well we reniemb# 
lacs, om.uii-n

Made n Canada

jarvia
Preserves Roads 

JÊSL, Prevents Dust-

What I, -A Good Nation.- 
a good ration I not only mean 

a oped ration, but one more than 
that A ration may be balanced and 
then not be the beet. We like, be
sides a balanced ration, one with 
variety, bulkinees or lightness, pals- 
lability and good mtneinl matter or 
a ah content. The failure of many 

h-record cows to breed le often at- 
to lack of mineral matter, 
matter le especially good In 

legumes such as clover or alfalfa, 
is rather poor In the grains.

Of course, we must mention, among 
ntlala of a good ration, the 

point of low coat. Naturally thla Is 
one of Importance and one mort often 
considered of first Importance. With 
the prevent shortage tt appears that 
many of our grains that we have been 
feeding to our cattle, and yet which 
can be used for human consumption, 
will have to be replaced by products 
and by-products not need for human

ID :
By

a bal

mmunltlea 
Our fai 

Mings. 1
Good enough for town streets, 
yet cheap enough for country roads

higHI 
trlbuted 
Mineral

or baa been, cheap. Here 
pensive, and I hardly bell 
system will work here for the reawe 
of the erpense making It almost Im
possible The summer alio wifi offer 
us a good substitute for such s »>>

the
but

Just good macadam which has been “wear 
"Tarvla-B" from a modified sprinkling-cart.

This street Is 
spraying with

Rations fo ■ Yeung Stock and Bulla.ears Is the cheapest known 
lowers road costs 

n ever before for ru

applied thus every three or fou 
of road maintenance.method

as to make macadam more ava
■ »■■■■■■■

removed—Tarvla makes the macadam endure.

ItablVtha*
old fear that macadam would coat too much to main-

to save la to carefully
t the winter the dry 

young calves aud bulls 
people try to ke^g 

growing heifers In what we may 
show condition. To do this requlni 

ry feed. In a feeding ex
periment which I recently conducts* 
I fed three groups of heifer- various 
rations for six months In winter, art 
then turned them all to pasture la 
the spring thne. One group of (our 
dairy heifers was fed a ration whld 
allowed of but 
ly, onedourth 
ration was tl 
«liage.

£ sixth way 1 
throughout 

tbe
fe

Too many tbrt
call had tl 

r hi 
tesLwItl 

ngle of 45 des 
raklehi

The Tar via actually enters Into the road, cementing the stone 
making a lough, plastic surface over the whole road, excluding 
frost, and making It automobile-proof, dusUeea, mudlees, and

emphasis can not be laid 

niltlee and hence save in

of cross-country road* In the Dominion and the 
a* a matter of net economy

Thousands
larvlated

IK lrto our unwl 
of etUboKwd green an, 
tWcstea. But nothing 
him mt* a memory 
Uhe the moral ng mlet. 
agent* offer their war 
ffrtlcally Yea, the bo 
torlo ha* gone to m 

ug to make good pi 
But last summer I 

tirio And the fliwt ■ 
■y old friend of tl 
diys. He was drivln 
the station to tbe 
torn In which I atop 
ksM-not exactly the 
I now But boosters 
urdlsed like Fords 

“Whut do you groi 
try” 1 asked him It ' 
trance to the country ' 
pronch through the 

from North 
not led me 

Ring very wonderful 
forming lands.

Irishman like 
«ration, full 
wv you rose?"

On receiving 
*** that 1 had spi 
► ««aide of New Oi

on studying Rie feed market, 
ere should cWh together and

this manner.
i-v tl 
mmThe main rovda of whole counties In the States have been converted 

to Tarvla. Some counties have nfty miles <y more of larvlated rural 
road* that are Jual a* good aa the nice residential street In Woodstock 
,-hown below limited growth, asms 

pound per day Their 
moth y or wild hay art 

Some could not gain on this 
to receive some Ifttle grain, 

two was liberally fed mug-^gu 
and only given two pound* of girts 
per day. Group three was hearty 
fed. receiving all the alfalfa and allai* 
and grain they could eat Some can 
su mod as much aa eight to l 
of grain per day. I may here ray 1 
was not afraid of them losing thak 
dairy characteristics and powers for 
milk production by bacomiiu fit u 
some people believe. The multi 
showed Chat they all grew ibont th* 
same In height, which wait rather sur 
prising, while the gains were oae 

pound per day for group one, 
one pound for group two. and one art J 
one-half pounds per day for group 
three. The Interesting part cum . 
when they were ell placed on pas 
tore Group three, the fat ones, hut j 
and tort heavily, the medium fed enw j 
lost a little the first month, hut gall- j 
ed well thereafter. Group one, the 
low fed*, gained very rapidly At th* 
end of *lx months winter ., nd ah 

oaths summer, making the one

Take Good Care of Cow».
A fourth way to save is to study 

each individual cow and give her the 
beat possible care. No two cowa are 
the earn*. They are Just as different 
ns -peon- . Some cowe are very deli
cate: other* are good feeders and 
sfonr. The extent to which one can 
cater to «he Individual wants of the 
row -dw largely upon the kind 
of bust"*-» conducted by the dalr 
man. - -'her he Is attempting 
fee' tor r« >rds or feed only for 
yield.

can r morally save by 
tag : er o< <• islonally. It is often said 
that a curry-comb and brush on a 

rse are worth half a feed of oats. 
This Is applicable to the dairy cow. 
and wMl •«norally pay. Warm and 
comfortable quarters during the cold 
wee «her wHl also pay. There is no 
reed, however, of providing too 
elaborate and cortly quarters for the 
row. Too many men over-estimate 
the -atae of fancy equipment, and 
uuderegtdmete the value of proper 
methods In the production of milk. 
Recent findings show no direct con
nection between «he score of a dairy

Booklet telling about the various Tarvla treatments free on request.
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the orna undersell In the winter were with my education. He Informed me In* circular motions with their hand*
hr betow **•■}*•£ ,They lur®ly lhat **• ,arm«re »■ «be clay belt can in the vicinity of their ears.

retarded In «belr xrowth. The grow every doggone grain or vege- The typical posture of the cltisen ol 
fat on#* were no firttier ahead than table ever attempted In Old Ontario thl* a* of any new ccuntrv Is that of
the medium fed ones. Evidently. and beat Old Ontario all to mush and the barker at a circus- left thumb In
then, the ewes» grain fed to the fat molasees at Its own game. Where armhole of waistcoat and right hand
ones was thrown away or wasted. will you see a garden like that In the extended Instead, however, of saying.

The baby calvea likewise must re- old settlement?" he asked as be point “Here, ladles and gentlemen, we have
telv -pedal attention. They can he »d to a rather fine plot that we were —" he steps beck and allowing the
gtarhd out on whole milk, and at the pnaelng. "You're out Into the open viaitor to gase his fill at the fletd of
end ol ien day* or two wet'is gradual- now. man. You've atrurti a real farm- clover or peas uflder surveillance he
I, cfc nged to separated milk, so that ln* country " asks, "What do you think of that?"
by thre1 weeks of age tht y will be oi> I found the people throughout this And one can only mumur over and
ikim-mllk entirely. When they are new district all boosters, or If there over again, "Wonderful! Wonderful'"
f<> ‘brw oM. «bey will be- were « few who could see the draw- We In the East, particularly In the
gln i dbble bay and gralr A goo. backs to their own country they were older settled communities, are often
ration is three parts by weight of looked upon with suspicion. Whin such looked upon by our fellow country
grouinl oats, three parts by weight o' an one passed down the sire*, the men of the newer opened districts as
ground corn, three parts by weight ol neighbors might be observed tapping being more or lean atrophied They
br-n and one part linseed oil meal «heir foreheads significantly, or mak- think because we do not try to eel!

Mention must here be made of the ------------------- —--------- ------ ------------ —____________________ ■ _____________
bu;: They will do better work if
led only ltbersUy. A good nrtloit Is 
10 to 12 pounds of hay, eight to 16 
pounds of silage with poewlb.y two 
pounds of grain per day

them, by ruall, town lot* in our back 
pasture, that we have lo«t the alp of 
youth. In reality I believe, however, 
that we enjoy our own district aa 
much or probably more than those 
who make such a fuss about II. I,Ike 
Job Trotter, we consider our enjoy
ment too precious to let any of It es
cape In a chu 
farms are not 
not pay us 
Have In old

h

ckle or a boaai. Our 
for sale, eo It would 

ertlee. Hut we be- 
to yet. even a- our 

auade Miemerlvsa 
newly found 

old proverb hath it, 
•ud of hla own dung

booster friends 
that they believe 
districts. As the . 

cock Is pro"Every

1 /S
-d

la

!
4 Letting

,N* The: ôun

On Boosters
OOSTBRS In conservative old On* 

K tarlo are rare birds Soon ine 
a-' only examples we will have of

•'Made in Canada"

»li "extlwt species" of animal wll. 
be a couple of stuffed specimens that 
will collect duet in some of our city 
museums This will Indeed be a 
change for the boosters to be stuff- 
sd They have usually done the 
•luffing. Hut they will be righ 
borne in the matter of collecting
—though their speciality was a___
one s hard earned gold dust As I was 
aying, however, In the older eetlled 
hnnii.r . .immunities we have learned 
to lit tight. Our farms have sub- 
yssttol bulbMngs. They have been 

to us from our forefath- 
rltb high prices fixed on 

wheat we feel that we bave a sure 
thing. So why ream for the n.oon V 

And ih». boosters mem to roallae 
the strength of our position Time 
wat when wild cat mining share* 
crayon portrait enlargements and 
Western building lots found eager pur 
chasers on the concessions of old On
tario. Then we had the booster How 
well we remember hie round, smooth 
lace, omamt-nlwL with a cigar tipped 
at an angle of iZ degrees, the Derby 
bat set rsklehly on the back of hla 
bead, and the smart checked suit It 
•was bui yesterday that he was 
la* Into our unwilling hand a 
•f embossed green and gold stock cer
tificate* But nothing now remain» of 
him eve • memory He has vanished 
Uk# the morning mist The very book 
agent» offer their wares almost apolo 
gatlcally Yea, the boomer In old On
tario bus gone to seed We're too 
■mg V. make good prospects.

But last summer I visited New On 
tarlo And the flrwt chap I met was 
■y old friend of the button-holUg 
days. He waa driving a stage from 
the station lo the hotel at the first 
Um In which I stopped in the clay 
baM-noi exactly the same man you 
know But booster* are now stand
ardised like Ford»

"What do you 
try” I asked him 
trance to the country and 
broach through the rough 

from North 
not led me

A Truck for the Farmer
T1ARM equipment which will effect a time and labor- 
-L saving, and therefore a money-saving, must be care
fully considered by every good farmer now-a-days.

The farm wagon, which for years was the most useful 
of all farm equipment, is now being replaced on the best 
farms by a sturdy, dependable motor truck. The truck 
will haul any farm product—fruit, grain, vegetables, 
stock, fertilizer, or wood—around the farm, or to the 
town or dty many miles distant, in half the time, and 
at a much lower cost

The Ford One-Ton truck is a rapid, economical and 
very serviceable means of transport. One of these on 
your farm will save you weeks of time in a single season 
and will enable you to pass through a crisis of labor short
age with less difficulty.

The Ford truck is supplied as a chassis only. This per
mis you to select any of the many body styles especially 
designed for the Fora truck and already on the market 
Thus you can mount the one which suits your individual 
requirements.

banded down 
an and now w

If

Price $750 fjo.b. Foui Ont,
Sm mut SWW DtmUr In Cmmmtm. mr writ. H, m — fi.

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ontariogrow In this coun

it -wa* my fl 
the

expect any- 
«ag very wonderful in the Hne of 
farming land».

Ihehnwn like 
«ration, full 
waa you row?"

On receiving
1 had »Per« moot at my 

fb abide iii New Ontario, he began

Bay 
to «bur.

■1 he
Of I "Wh * V-

my shamefaced eon naaaaftka hadg BtnUa that may *e m the Ford tmek ekt
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goedlUonK. moisture 
This may beat be 
U*y of wet sand ell 
tray or above It, de* 
puhlnc la heated 

In starting the a

(J) Poultry CREAM
WANTEDCREAM WANTED

aevaral days until H 
lated before putting 
two Unde of thermIt will pay you to send us your cream. We 

supply cans. We pay express charges. You 
can count on our prices being right.

We Want Your Cream

The Last Chance both old and new 
coming season.

the patronage of 
shippers for tbs two ki 

monly ueed are th 
should regie ter abt 
hanging which la i 
should register 103. 
slow In coming off,

From the second 
begin to pip, they 
twice a day. The 
tooled. the length o 
depending on .lima 
th. temperature at \ 
is being run.

t is advisable to t 
during I he batch- 
aeveclh day, when 
and blood

rrsHIS week and the early part of 
I nest, the farmer or hla wife. | 
* whichever takes charge of the 

will hrve a last opportunity of 
at will hatch profitable 

most p;o

pmenU wiU raoeive the earn- 
»1 stvention a» In the pa* 
highest price, will be pall 

promptly for good churning creer 
WWITE US FOR PRICES AND 

PARTICULARS.
Referent. Merchants' Bank, er 

any of our «.ream ehlppere.

si tting eggs th 
layer» for next winter. The 
Stable chicks of all are hatched 
around April 16. Theee early chlcka 
will lay in October and will be proflt- 
able In every winter month. Every 
effort should be made to have all of 
the chlcka out by the 24th of May, al- , 
though Leghorns may be hatched up 
to the Sret of June wl*h prospects of 
a fair egg yield before Christmas. 
Prof. F. C. Elford, of Ottawa, makes 

statement that at least 90 per cent, 
the pullets in Canada were not lay 

ing during November and December of 
the peat winter because they were 
hatched too late. Prof. Graham, at 
Uuelph, sûtes that pulleU hatched in 
the middle of May wiU not sUrt laying 
until six weeks later than tnoee 
hatched the middle of April, but that 
thoae hatched two months late are apt 
to be four months later In getting 
aurted laying. Thaae statements are 
In Une with the experience of aU good 
poultrymeo and emphasise 
portance of

LINDSAY CREAMERY, LIMITED
ONTARIO

Valley Creamery of Ottawa
319 Sparks St!. OtUwa

CREAM WANTED CREAM WANTEDthe 
of l and again about the 

all dead germs shoul 
little practice will 
what It la safe

As soon as the e
which will usually b 
teenth day, clow up 
leere It until the hat

He Buy Cream and what's more important We Pay for It
■TWENTY YEARS experience is at your service. We furnish 
* cans and do all that any other reliable firm can promise.

ANY BANKER ANY CREAM SNIFFER

Per better service aad higher 
market prices, whip your cream 
to us Cana supplied fre. 
Watch this apace for 
Our price next week 68c per lb 
fat. A card brings particular

MUTUAL DAIRY AND 
CREAMERY CO.

743 King St, W., Toronto

TORONTO CREAMFRY COMPANY, Limited
9 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO, ONT. A Line Bring» PerNcufars the temperature risei 

deal get excited, 
expected at this tlm 
•im It la due 
by the chicks Strugs 
««Ivee from the sheU 
hatching is over and 
become thoroughly i 
Isg the machlm 
Firme Note.

the tm ,

BOOKS Make yourself more efficient Improve your spare 
time by reading. Bend for our descriptive catalogue a 
of Perm Books. A poetal will bring It ta your 
address. Write.

The greatest difficulty in getting 
early chlcka under farm conditions la 

In becoming broody 
early In the season This difficulty 
may be gotten around by the purchase 

eay a 140-egg 
someone who ha« ex-

that hens are alow

of a small Incubator.PeterboroBooh Dept FARM A DAIRY Brooding P 
N our poolin' exp 

come up all the i 
or two of chichi 

mothered by bane, til 
merci al flock with th 

for artilet

■tie, by getting 
tra Incubator capacity 
their neighbors, or to pur 
chlcka. The latter la the plan which 

to be commending Itself to the 
majority of farmers who realise the 
advantage of early chlcka, and the day- 
old chick business Is growing apace. 
In fact, many commercial poultrymeo 
are now making no pane and hatching 
no chick». They depend altogether oe 
day-old chlcka for renewing their 
flocks Late hatches are always a mis
take and will Involve more financial 
loss this year than in any year In the 
peat.—J. B. L.

Incubation Pointers
rpHB keynote to successful winter 

I egg production la "early hateh- 
1 Ing." it matters not whether 

the natural or the artificial method et 
incubation be used, th* chicks must be 
hatched early, if the beet roauKa are 
to be obtained If It la Impossible te 
secure enough broody hens early In 
the season to hatch the number of 
chlcka required, purchase an lacu-

In buying a machine, it 
home In mind that at the 

chee can be take*

for
-old 1

BobLodg mam
STm
the pipe broodera ol 
poultry®*n and are 
sdvice on brooding 
whom we sell egga 1 
the Ugbt of our own 
would advise that w

HAULING 
BIGGER. LOADS
without extra spanning is 
easily accomplished when yog

MICA 
AXLE GREASE

"Urn M1 es www* as mg

Axles are rough and porous, 
causing friction. Toe mica 
flakes fill the pores and t\m 
ercaae keeps tlfcm there. 
Mica Grease prevents locked 
wheels and hot boxes, gives 
sure relief for unnecessary 
•train on hones and ban**.

Union-Made

Overalls 
Shirts & Gloves

of brooding
over 100 chlcka are 
would be better to l 

a worth wkl 
plan on $00 chicks or 
number, proper equip] 
good investment, and 
eao be handled actu 
trouble than 100 chi ci 

If the natural 
to be 
breeds

JUad
followed, birds 

eds, such as Rn< 
dettes, will make belt 
will Leghorns or AneoW Leghorns or 
plsaaed to have
several broods at a tie

should be 
moat only

proper listening penou The incu
bator, therefore, should be of suffi
cient capacity to produce at each 

least onwthlrd the number

selecting those
the heel 
gotten

EUREKA 
HARNESS OIL

" Lmgtk
replaces the naturel oils that 
dry out of the leather and puts 
new life in old harness h 
penetrates the leather leaving 
It soft and pliable, and orer- 

the worst

that*!I
TU mothers.

I»ck Into the 
For each brood we pro 
familiar "A" coops, wt 
freqeentiy to fresh gn 
were kept housed wb 
vers small, and alwa 
morning while the dev 
on the grass. At r " 
nu only one

Mr"
of chicks reqalrod.

There are a lot of good Incubators 
on the market. Do not be deluded 
buying a machine Just bee 
low In price. The low priced 
la very often the most expensive In
thTbe incubator should be placed la a 

room that la fairly even tn tempera- 
lure, has a good, solid «our. and_ that 
can be well ventilated r
lr*n*nioiling any incubator, rhe 
facturer'» general direction» should be 
carefully followed, ae he la the 
that should know beet what hla 
chine require#

At the same time, a little variation 
In the handling will often greatly Im
prove results Climatic conditions 
sometimes alter requirement* A 
chine that does not require added

one locality may ta
•r. A relative humidity of be- 
i t>0 and 60 inelde the egg cham

ber gives the moat satisfactory re
sult*. If a machine 1» net giving the*

into
It la

d

eggs purchased I 
Ith the Id

m ai

teckerels to mate wltl
tin- following spring.

Practically all of e 
brooded artificially, a 
eoce is for the coal h 
Ose of these brooders 
dste from 200 to 600 
brooder Is set In the c< 
the ehkks brooded the 
longer need artificial hi 
er Is then taken out 
the rammer, the cocl 
moved to fattening pet 
lets are reared In the 
which they wer 
>"»• I»l r~t wn 
dtie 900 chick* V. E

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

the Idea that too might want to ttretch your arms and
"‘î.utotod "iib U.1" braid. Adt yoor deW tor 
llg 11—the grey oveielU—the cloth with th. tiet.

R. C. LONO a CO.. UMITED moisture in ml

__ __
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Oats, Barley, Flax, Live Stock ÎÎÜÎ,
IMMENSE
WE..LTH 100,000 FREE FARMS

IMPROVED LANDS Taffi*' 

Tractors .Jw Farm Implements

IN
WESTERN
CANADA
SEND FOR 

FREE BOOK:

and Settlers' 
Guide*

LOW gfegffpays. teecte lisnüs*
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Brantford Kerosene Engines
in to eo h. p. 

ary, Mounted. T

..loeo engines ore the perfected 
product of years of study and ex 
perlmentalion wltft Internal Com
bustion Eny-ines. and are a demon
strated success on thousands of 
farms throughout Canada. Get one 
this season and let It replace your 
hired lean. It's a glutton for work 
end Its running cost Is little, as It 
runs on coal oil or naphtha 

We also manufacture a full line 
ef WINDMILLS, Oral Grinders. 
Saw Frames, Pumps, Tjake, Water 
Boxes, Concrete Mixers, etc. 

Catalogue of any line mailed en

I

IIHISUrLETlIlllirCMTI.
Brantford, Winnipeg, Begins, Calgary.

Sherwin-Williams
Paints & Varnishes AA

*
»

i■y

Ml.

Your Heme Needs 
Protection

You can’t afford to “1-t the painting go this year*. Rot 
and decay «• the greatest menace to property. You keep 
up life and fire insurance—why neglect your home 7

A little paint or varnish on the outside jpr inside now 
will save you much greater expense later on.
look nr svu t

£
THINK IT OVU . PAINT IT OVKH I

with

Sherwin-Williams
COVER
THE

EARTH

HINTS AND VARNISHES

9WF 1er the House assures you el quality 
durabfl "y, core ring capacity and permanence of color.

t-W Fht-Tom: A Aet oil paint 1er_____ ____
end ceilings. The be* decorators recognise the value of 
Flat-Tone 1er producing a penw-oeni, velvety finish that 
will not rub oil and is washable.

Send lor our free book: “The À.B.C. ol Home 
Painting," written by a practical painter, telling bow to 
pamt^vamiah, stain or enamel every surface in and around

Tut Sherwin-Williams Co..
W1.CantreSt.Miatrtal.fac. llflÔ SAHARA, iimmt

Ù NRIATT, VARNISH Am SStM HAHNS vests» on ceotetss.
6

May 2. 1111.

eoedtUonx. moisture should be added. 
This may beet be done by placing a 
tray of wet send either under the egg 
tray or above it, depending on how the 
machine Is heated

In starting the machine, run It for 
several daya unUI It is perfectly regu
lated before putting In the eggs The 
two hinds of thermometer most com
monly used are the standing which 
should register about 101. and the 
haaglns. which Is usually hung and 
abould register 103. If the hatchoi 
alow In coming off. mise the tomi 
turn In succeeding hatches and

Krom the second day until ‘he eggs 
begin to pip. they should be turned 
twice a day. They should also be 
cooled, the length of time for cooling 
depending on climatic conditions and 
tb# temperature at which the machine 
Is being run.

t is advisable to teat the eggs twl je 
durinx I he hatch—once about the 
seventh day. when the Infertile eggs 
and "blood rings'’ should be removed, 
and again about the fourteen th, when 
al! dead germs should be taken out. A 
little practice will soon teach Juat 
what it Is safe
1 as soon as the eggs begin to pip, 
which will usually be about the eigh
teenth day, close up the machine and 
leave It until the hatch is over. When

to take out and wba

the temperature rises a degree or two, 
deal get excited. S'* the rise is to be 
expected at this time, and la a good 
sign It la due to the heat generated 
by the chicks struggling to free them- 
selves from the shells. Wait until the 
hatching is over and the chicka have 
become thoroughly dried before open
ing the machine. — Experimental
Vtim Note.

Brooding Methods 
N ear poultry 

come up all

mothered by bene, to a 
merci al flock with the 
equipment for artiletal Incubation and 

We have had experience 
with all systems of b-ooding. except 
the pipe broodarn of the extensive 
poultry man and are often asked for 
advice on brooding by farmers to 
whom we sell egga for hatching In

100 chicka 
are hatched, that the natural 

of brooding be followed If 
over 100 chicka are planned for. It 
would be better to make the poultry 

a worth while business and 
plan an $00 chicks or more With this

experience we have 
from a batch 
hatched and 

fair aimed coin- 
latest and beat

1 the way 
chickens,

the light of our own expe 
would advise that where

number, proper equipment would be a 
good investment, and 300 to 500 chicka 
ean be handled actually with less 
trouble than 100 chicks with hens.

If the natural method of brooding la 
to be followed, birds of the heavier 
breeds, such as Rocha and Wyan- 
dettas. will make better mothers than 
will Leghorn* or Ancones. We always 

to have the chicka come out 
several broods at a time and then give 
U to II chicks to each hen, carefully 
•aucun* those that promise to make 
the beat mothers. The others were 
«olten heck Into the producing flock. 
For each brood we provided one of the 
familiar "A” coops, which were moved 
frequently to fresh ground. The hens 
wens kept housed while the chick* 
vert small, and always early in the 
morning while the dew was still heavy 
on the grass Al present, however, we 
hvonly one or two broods naturally. 
miigegRs purchased from other poul- 
trymen, with the Idea of rearing 
cockerel* to mate with our own birds 
the following spring.

Practically all of our 
brooded artificially, and 
ence is for the coal bu 
Ose of these brooders 
dits from 200 to 500 chickens 
brooder Is set In the colony house 
lbs Chirks brooded there until they no 
loogw neo,| artificial heat. The brood 
*r Is then taken out and stored for 
the summer, the cockerels are re
moved ti) fattening pens, and the pul 
lets are reared In the same house In 
which they were

«M f-1 KMT. wl|,
due RM chinks.—#\ E. K.

chicks

ruing brooder, 
will acrommo-
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243 Acre Farm $3,000 
Pr. Horses, 8 Cows
Bull, heifer, hoe. poultry,
tato digger, wagon, carriage, 
neeeee, hand tools, etc., etc, la- 
eluded by invalid owner If

MaH delivered, c-onveai- 
school undone Ik 'I et lea.

•turc, ratima

■aharrow, rulHveiot

2.
timber Sugar grove, apple or
chard, I room -house, 10-cow bin, 
silo, poultry, hog, carriage l ouses 
aad granary. «3,000 take» ell, MW 

nd easy terms. Details this 
bargain and a dandy of 7.r, acres 
for «760. page 1, «trout’s Spring

A. STROUT FARM AGENCY, 

Nassau St., New Yerk, N. V.

^rrrwmMmmwM khwmm .uumw
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ends Into the cuts It will be necessary 
to bent) them, and thus have them un
der pressure, which helps to keep 
them In position. After inserting, 
some of the Inside bark of the stock 
should remain In contact with the In
side bark of the scion, as It Is here, 
or at the cambium layer, where union 
takes place. As soon as the scions are 
all placed, the wound, especially about 
the ends of the scions where inserted 
In the stock, Is covered with grafting 
wax. The ends are also st the seme 
time bandaged with a piece of sacking 
around the trunk to aid In keeping the 
scions In place and to exclude the air. • 
The tree should then be well headed 
back The scions. If properly made 
and Inserted, should soon unite with 
the stock and then carry the sap to 
the top of the tree.

One of the most satisfactory 
methods of utilising the badly girdled 
tree Is to cut It off close to the ground 
and Insert a scion of some good 
variety. This graft should gro 
least three feet In height the first 
■on and make a nice young tree.

A young tree may sometimes be 
sa>ed when the girdling is well above 
the graft by cutting the tree back so 

Injured part 
, young trees 
gruelh, and 

selected to 
for the tree.

more than

A FORTUNE IN POULTRY
Increase your egg 

yield by purchui» 
hatching eggs fro*
our nlgh-r*cor<l Br*. 
U>-!ay Rooks, Wyse.

buildings

‘Bisseir
• AND

Service
HORTICULTURE A i

Leghorns w 
1818 mating containing jjOrchard and Garden Notes

|-> LA NT peas, < 
lettuce now 

1 Don't let

onions, radishes and
tonic formulas free.

frames get too warm, 
when the sun gets high. 

Plant parsnips, carro

tbeds and cold 
Ventilate well

ts and Swiss

Our Mi Kg* Kin
L. R. Geild, be* 76, Rbckwoed, On.ARB ONB. The Imple

ments bearing the Blsaell 
trade mark stand alwa 
for service -one ~ 
the other 
have time and

oes with 
Disks 

again made 
a record for themselves 
doing double the work 
against all competitors.

The merit of the Bissell 
implements is strikingly 
proven by letters from rep
resentative farmers in 
Canada, United States and 
New Zealand—one of our 
many satisfied 
writes as fellows:

UT1UTY POULTRY FARMBe sure the fru 
rayed" this sprl

It trees are thoro 
ng. Wormy fruBissell

it profitable.
It la usually a safe plan not to be 

a hurry to uncover fruits or peren 
plants In the spring until wai__ 
tied weather.

A small kite 
house Is 
halfamll 

j cl ten used.

for a part of 
directed, they 
plant IK

After 15 years' careful breed
ing. we feel that we can supply 
you with the best dayold 
chicks procurable In Canada, at 
very handsome prices.

Get your orders In early and 
avoid disappointment.

E.F.MONTGOMER Y, Mgr.
STRATFORD. ONTARIO

hen garden near the 
worth more than a large one 
e away, and will be more

ren should be taught to care 
if the garden If properly 

may be interested in 
fe very early in life and really 

o much useful work, 
ncover strawberries before 

age becomes bleached white. Leave 
the covering on aa long as possible. It 
may prevent thel 
to be struck

a< to remove all of the 
Under such conditions 
will usually mal; 
the strongest 
form a new trun

two years after

l he foil
w a. fi**, cni.

shoot may be 
unk and top 

method Is not usuall 
ry If the Injury

rib iUDttifc mir blossoming In time 
by a late frost. I Te oum use Fleming'» Fistula end Foil Beil 

| Owe. Baer and elmpM. Cum the old* 
| earns. Money refunded It it ever tails 
| Write 1er copy of Fleming's Vest Poets, 
I Vet. Adviser, gent FRHB on request.
I FI WWIINO BROS.. CHEMISTS
I IS CMuacM or- TOOOSTTO. Out

You, Diet,
years, oes green mo eaceoons nmeo

'** dWT|l I 

The partied* Impreasing «*- 
of ‘‘SiaeaS” h»pi«*ts Is 

their durability. WordeofPratee 
encourage us la make "11* ell 
end Servies" greeter 

The name Nsecll hag fte 
fidnoee of all burners beeeeee 
of the assurance they have In 
the service end guarantee that 
becks up the bapTeme* bearing 

name, Btmnltlns of this 
Is the ^undeHon Stone of 

BlsseD's Service.

Mice or Rabbit Injury
* 8 mice or rabbits have, u

/X lew. Injured many trees In Can- 
*• ada during the past winter, the 
following information le given In re
gard to the treatment of the trees In 
order to save them. If a tree la badly 
girdled by mice or rabbits, It usually 
tilee If left untreated », as soon as 
the wound la noticed, K Is cleaned 
and covered with grafting wax or 

paste, suoh as sulphur, 
and clay, and wrapped with 
exclude air and prevent the wood 
from drying out, there Is a possibility 
of saving the tree If the girdle Is a 
-vmaH one, ae tihe sap which rises 
through the wood will continue lo do 
so. end returning through the Inner 

i berk In an elaborated condition will 
cause growth to be made all around 
the upper part o# the wound,

' the latter be not too large there 
| chance of 1U healing over. If. 

over, the wood beoomee dry before 
the bandage le put on. the tree will 
ahnoet certainly die, although It may 
continue to grow throughout the 
eon When the wax and bandage are 
applied the tree should be headei1 
back considerably to lessen ih 
amount of transpiration of mohrtu- 
as there will not be as much sap ri

ff the tree were uninjured, and 
will thus dry out sooner 
were headed back. If the

Treating Potatoes for Scab
f, GABBY potatoes are worth much
V less than good dean potatoes for 

cooking purposes because a con
siderable portion has to be pared off 

parings ae a general rule con
test part of the potato. Pota- 

•hould therefore guard 
when sowing their seed 

atoby seed may be treated by soak- 
for two hours In a solution of tor- 

lln, one pint of formalin to 
Iona of water In a barrel. I 
the water every day 
strength after a cerUIn number of po 
tatoee have been soaked In It.

Potatoes should not toe treated with 
unless they are scabby 
warrant treatment. The for 
tment will put back the 
potatoes 10 days, bee 

the buds that have started will be 
ed toy the same agent that kills the 

and growth will have to begin all 
again. -Douglas Maynard, Learn-

■OR SALE:-
One heavy duty type "800- 

CB8S" Churn. 1,0004b. capacity, 
enamelled white. In good order 

W. A. DRUMMOND CO.
77 Jarvis fit Toronto, Oet

to growers 
against scab

cloth
Ing

40 811

6
formalin 
enough to i 
malin tree 
growth of

and If
Is sT.E. BISSELL 60. LTI.

OKTCLOUA,
8

««b

- indbrcak» for Comfort8w<
GROVE on a farm greatly Im

proves Its sale value. Trees 
arranged In nice shape around 

a i itnn house and buildings will raise 
a farm In the estimation of a buy dr, 
who wants an attractive homo a good 
many times the value of the time 
and money put Into the planting of the

Windbreaks are a great protection 
from the hot, dry winds of the sum
mer and the cold, chilling winds of 
the winter. They are especially bene
ficial to orchards, preventing the 
winds from blowing off the blossoms 
In the spring and shaking off the fruit 
In the fall. Windbreaks also protect 
fruit trees from blight and winter

A well arranged strip of trees Is a 
great protection against drifting 
enow Clover and winter crops, such 
as winter wheat and rye, protected 
by a belt of trees which prevents the 

ring off, will 
d be less subject to 

and spring 
m hot, scorch- 
the grain be 

the seed out of 
It sprouts.

break will give to stock In 
pay in a short time for

the wood

girdle Is nenr the ground. In addition 
to covering the Injured part with wax 

dung and clay, it Is advisable 
id up the soil about the 'ree 

» wound and thus help to 
—.rent the wood from drying out. The 
mound should be up about six I 
above the wound and be abou 

at the base.
Bridge Grafting.

es are frequently saved, 
rely saved than by the 

. method, by connecting the up- 
nd lower edges of the girdle with 

Ich are Inserted shout an

rn as bridge grafting. The more 
that are used the more quickly 

and form a

ATHE HYLO SILO ■ per-
I Ne basas

FOR SALE AN! WANT ADVEBTISIM
THREE CIMTS A WORD. CASH WITH 0IDU
WHITE AND COLUMBIA VVVAN- 
DOTTES, LIGHT BRAHMAS. S 4 

WHITE LEGHORNS.

to moun 
to rover MteOwrWiW

•JSSSirte. 13. Hemmed tea

*see FARMERS' STATIONERY—IDS let* 
heads. 8 i 11: 100 envelope*, food sleek,

feet across
printed name, address. etc , anywhere le 
Ontario, $3.21; caeh with order F 
Prlntery, Beaverton. Ontario

Girdled tree 
and more sur 
nbove method.

inch apart

they will grow together

DOR BALK—2 Unit Bh 
1 cal Milker, he» been in use shea 
rears. In good repair. Terms ret 
atile Do not need It. aa 1 have sold at 
farm. Phone or write. JOHN MoNAT.
Hoi W, Bsaforth. Ont. ____

IMPERIAL RINGLET BARRED FLY- 
MOUTH ROCKS—Winner* Both mel-
in*« «gw* 12 00 per 16 Bred-lu-iay White 

yandottea. Martin's Dorcas itrein. 11

mid I hi- tru

I Nh 'Ankles, 
__ EriC fistula. 

_____ Swellings; Siege Ismesem
end allayi pain. Heal. Seras, Cela, 
Briittes. Beet Chafes. It Is •
we umiriie m raaitiot

Does net Winer ne remove the 
Iwfrand horse can be worked. Piratant to ura. 
<L 51a Ikii i le, delivered. Describe your cas* 
lor special instruction! and Book S R free. 
KBSOEBINfc. JR . eed*«» Salami ter m
Serve Me* hMd. (mM S-oikn Vries. ______
esH« mb e tv »«eee rasrirM e»«e *liieSea. Fries m .H »e» Me - Sselvn w MUaaaa*. 
V.F.r0VM.P.fi.F„ uilfBeet M*,Beetreef.Cea.

Reduces Strained, but two or threenew trunk, but two oi 
successfully grafted on a a 
will carry enough sap to keep the tree 

i. A slanting cut Is made at each
of. Coat I cook, One. 

ED—To jdo platiusij
II. J. H. Parsons.

■now from

tree bel 
wind

alive. A slanting cut Is made at each 
end of the wound in the uninjured 
wood. In which the ends of the aclons 
are to be Inserted. Strong, plump 
scions of the previous season's growth 
—not necessarily from the seme tree, 
nor even the same variety, cut a little 
longer than the distance between the 
slanting cuts, are made wedge-shaped 
at each end. They are made a little 
longer than the distance between 
cuts In order that when Inserting

LADIES WANT
light rawing at home, whole r 
tune, good par. work rant any dlMeaee, 
chargee paid. Band stamp for partirais* 
National Manufacturing Oompeny.a tree oelt protects fro 

tng winds, which cook 
Is ripe or blow

The protection w

In summer

fore it Is ripe 
the ground b< DUCKS—America1» greats* «lu*

ïa'væ îæ’Lfc'KSi »
breed you'll eventually keep l*y mm 
eggs then hen» on le* feed Large met 
white fertile eggs. «1.60 the eetttia 
Special price on large lots. Apply L 1 
Murray. Harrow. Ont

vrinter'wlU Head

£tabllshlng the windbreak.—W.the
the Ke
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Wirt an Ortrlaud iktftrmrr'i family has 
a quirk market for product and benefit, 
h tasy accessibility to city Morts.
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IW I<> in Orerland g repair port n quickly obtained for markinrry without lost time.

Model 90—Farmer’s Choice
Complete Satisfaction Cannot Be Bought For Less!

There are thousands of ways 
every day and every season 
in which Overlands'are 
inp time for the farmers, mul
tiplying their efficiency and 
adding to their families' 
fort and happiness.

Thousands of farmers in 
Canada drive Overlands and 
recommend them to their 
friends.

The result is that more than 
half of our vast production is 
now taken by farmers.

Improved methods of build
ing cars, that build them bet
ter and save millions of dollars 
to the public is one of the sub
stantial advantages you get in 
this Model 90.

Select this Model90 and you 
save money in the first cost

and in the maintenance cost. 
You can not get complète sat
isfaction from less advantages 
than it gives—

Am', you cannot get as much 
value in any other car for the 
low price of this Model 90.

It has a powerful, fuel-sav
ing motor; narrow turning ra
dius; rear cantilever springs; 
106" wheelbase; 31x4 tires* 
non-skid rear} Auto-Litestart- 
ing and lighting and vacuum 
fuel system.

Because this Overland Mod
el 90 gives every essential for 
complete satisfaction, the 
farmer's family can enjoy it 
as much as the farmer can em
ploy it.

Order your Model 90 now.

■
iN
«
t BBS
3

i
U

»
a ■

.Y. ■

Appearance, Performance, 
Comfort, Service and Price
Light rout Model qo Touring Car

Willys-Overland, Limited
WUIys-Kelekt Md Overland Mole. Con owl UeM Commercial W. 

Head Office end Works, West Toronto, Ontario 
Bronchât: Uoudroot,Q*» WtnntM. Ms»,. *,«m. U,b.

à
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FARM AND DAIRY500 (ID

Besides pulling stumps It can he ogga 
for other work or on anything that 
needs to be moved.Para luigenentFarmers I have also tried to pull with hors* 
and double block, but with poor iUo. 

™ cess, and, besides, 1 nearly ruined obi 
., . « » ri of my valuable horses, so 1 have laid
About uWCCt VlOVer the old methods aside, and will sew

, 1LAVK purchased a large tana that wUh **>• KlreUn. I truly tolak
1 has been cropped almost te death, that the Kirstln way la the only mo* 
1 but it is a good farm if gotten into era way of clearing land, and would

I sow to the acre? Should It b# sown stump field Into crap this summer by 
without timothy and wtth cal»* How inventing In a Klratln FtumpiM 
high mould I leave the sttfbMe the first maeh3T 

lew eweet «lover or the 
1. M.. Pomtlac Co., Qua 
Is onr first choice of 

e clovers as e soil Improver. It
and a fair growth f>,ef. J. E. Howltt, O.A.C., Qvriph, Out 
that other clovers METHOD of cultivation for the
and there are well A eradication of bladder .amp*» 

tied Instances o* where the or bell Is as follows Badly
soil of whole communities infeated fields should be plowed deeply 
restored through the use an<i then thoroughly cultivated ant

accompanied of croes cultivated with a broadshamd 
rovement In general cultivator In order to break up as< 

We have visited weaken the under ground rootstocks 
which wornout This cultivation should be given Ire. 
to the point quently enough to prevent the plash 

making any growth atx.v, gnma< 
until It la time to put in a hoed crop, 
which must be kept thoroughly eàetn

■the

->

BOYS year? la the yelk 
white the beet ?—J

Sweet clover : 
all th 
win
could not 
authentic! 
wornout

of sweet clover, 
course, by an irapi 
farming methods, 
farms In Ontario on 
fields were Improved 
whe-e they could grow any 
thruugh cropping with sweet cl 

The am ou
mended varies from 12 
It Is seeded along with
aa la red clover, but aa the first crop give excellent results.___ _______
of sweet clover Is cut so early In the Special attention nv 
spring, It would be a waste of good hoeing out any patches 
seed to Include timothy. In cutting plcn which may appear In the tori 
the grain crop an ordinary amount of crop, and which are not destroyed by 
.lubble I, left. It la In (be cutUni of cultlT.tloii
the «ni 7~r e h.r crop the! (he hlbiMer cnmplon In the «eld. It wllll.

end I. (requeetlr billed It will be *£!
found nere.flary to ihoe th. editor bnr çultlrâte Ihorou.hlr, »nd the Mb,, 
ot the mower, end «me «rowen ed ?» ,■»'“>* ’i"*'1.1"! ?‘5"
rise leering . dorer .nibble nt «»» until II U Mm. to pt n . boS 
mnch .. eight lnchee. .llheugh ..ch "SUSTÎeSîr o3Si?2

HSiE -sl'eT-ï,? a as --r stsw Së,y,5is=res «aaeas- ■—
pastured too cloeely It will reseed It- 
■elf and some growers are usli < It aa 
a permanent pasture. In choosing 
varieties, white sweet clover Is usual
ly recommended, slthough one strain 
of yellow clover, the Albotrea, haa 
given excellent results on many farms 
In Canada — F. B B.

Eradication of Bladder C unpion
make a stand

Are Ready for You
They left the Schools, Monday, April 22, 

and are awaiting your calls for them

Wages $15 to $30 a Month
nt of seed per acre recom- wl 
les from 12 to 20 pounds. In

spring grains for crop of corn haa 
the first crop give excellent résulta.

with Board _ ust 
order to be been fouad'u

If you want some of these boys send in 
your application at once. First come best 
served. Don't wait till last minute and be 
disappointed.

ust he gives t| 
i of bladder cia-

~\

Address Applications te yeur Nearest

Ontario Government Employment Bureau
16 King 8t. East, Toronto 

•6-67 James St. Nerth, Hamilten 

106 Oundas Street, Lorden 

13» Queen SL, Ottawa
Issued by Organisation of Resource» Committee 

In Co-operation With Canada Feed Board

Phone Main 7621

Phone 1682
Cut Grants to Fall Fair*

Phene 62964 « N reply te a deputation to Unioakt
I members of Parliament mdudiai 
1 W. F. Maclean of South York, «to 
waited upon him to protest against the
proposed reduction of th- i 
Government's grants

Phone Queen 2027

Satisfied With Stump Puller crerar^MlninhsrefAgrit uimre, dear*

i?** o"*" æ&jV OÜ know and I know that stump The Government, he said, rear 
Y fields are costly Investments nlaed the great Important - of ag* 
* Too are paying interest, taxes, ^ture faire and exhibitions and le

upkeep on somethin* which Is abeo llred to encourage the sen, 
lutely a burden to you But the flues- however, to the heavy t ommitmesb 
tion la. "How shall 1 clear It?" Thera 9f the Ooverament In respect te the 
are several ways, some of which I will war it was found necessary to 
mention here. the grants title year by 25 per mat

I. as a pioneer ot this country where Xa a matter of general policy, ht» 
wood and stumps have always been eTer< the minister stated that the dee
plentiful, have had some experiences oniment expected in the future to to 
at pulling stumps and clearing land. rreaae rather than curtail its fiasadil 

he laborious method (when time and grants to these fairs and ■‘ihlUtlMi 
hardly considered), was to throughout the country, recogniitogu 

remove the stumps with axe and saw lt ^ their educational value sal the 
unit dig them out Nowadays time la ,nmnlnw they gave te farming ail Ito 
money, and before one attempts the atocg industry 
pulling of «lumps

quickest and beat m 
I did very good work 

out, but on figuring up the 
Mil and help, found it too 

decided to

T. i

a®.
nd !

ti PEERLESS
PERFECTION(i<

A RUNAWAY HORSE
can’t break a Peerless Fence. No fiery bull can make a 
dent in it, hogs can’t push through the spaces.

It hold» thee ell m«nl>. Ask year nrerot dealer te skew roc 
PeetWee lertc fencing See the beery, crimped 
ell niensioe or contraction In nlirnfi et lee 
Fieri**» lock that holds the inleteection. in a Ira noneUwaMe grip. See 
the Peerless fare nln Voer dealer reran free the Faerie* to ghe etisfac- 
tiee and we aland beck oI him nnroadMoaally

Utters Like Tim fne Hallfii ti Viicamr

•I

, they should have 
icthod.
blowing them 

dynamite
expensive 'T'HB various live stock orgvitop,obo.i,i„ jsrzsrtssssus ïïïïlæsS SMrjSMj:

ment In Farm and Dairy of a stumping ^ictort». „ CAuld Ratiî
machine known as the Kirstln one- **** ■ ^
man stomp puller, and in n short time *■*•**■*•" :
received their catalogue and guaran “d Dr- Rutherford,
tee. I decided to give It a trial, and, Alta. The Eastern repnesatolhe , 
to my entire satisfaction, have found ®re; w pn^dee, BrookllaL J. > j 
It the cheapest and meet convenient ^ryan, B4**^J“jand 
device I have ever seen. My stumps Towle. The National Record Bw< 
which at present are elm. aah, maple, will bei rep r wen ted by Itooc «wt

•ssum s dtse ssTto tisr SmS/ist r.
minutes They were good, solid one», wnaldeped by the members of this W 
toe, and only required one man at the Mock council, and lt 'rlM ** ” 
handle. A number of people have advisory capacity tor the Uw 
stopped to see the machine In opera- industry, as does the Canadian 
tion, and have expressed surprise at facturera' Association 1er the 

a little machine doing the work, turera. '

National Live Slock CouncilTWhnMWVInhMiOh, HA

rS
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Upon the 1918 crop from Canada 
and the United States depends the fate 
of the democratic peoples of the v/orld-

If that crop is sufficient the Allies 
can be fed.

If that crop is not sufficient, the 
Allies may have to accept a German 
peace

t«t

by

ONTARIOion
H
Ut
•lotm
■Hr

at*
tkl
frv

I■op.

I te
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« i
0* Ontario's Wheat Crop Does not ment. But people often ask: Why not 

Support Outeri»’. People i.'ttL’fe
It may astonish you to learn that in 1917 months after the first of April corn will
Ontario did not grow enough wheat for its not keep during shipment abroad, for that
own needs. Consequently, every Ontario 11 *“« germinating season. Wheat, on the 
farmer whose land is suitable has been contrary is a durable grain, 
urged to sow five acres more spring wheat 
this year so that Ontario’s demand for 
wheat shall not be met at the expense of 
that porti 
should more 
overseas.

13
S
lot

•Ur

■Us
the And, though some do not realize it, the 

crop that Allies have been using much com in their
shipped “read, as high as 30 per cent, a far larger

F admixture than we have adopted.
ion of the Western 

rightfully beMÜthe
«*
•grv

£ For this same reason every householder 
who has a garden or a piece of vacant
land is being urged to grow vegetables, ____
because the more vegetables that are ...
grown and eaten in Ontario, the less We are not unmindful of the magnificent
wheat and meat there will be consumed; results of your work last year. We recog

nize the difficulties that you have to con
tend with, but we know that your heart is 
in the Cause.

In Appreciation of the Farmer’sm
let.

Part
Z
£

and, that being so, the Ontario wheat crop 
should then be sufficient to feed our own 
people and leave more Western wheat 
and other foods avsdlable for export.I

This year, we are glad to say, the labour 
shortage is pot as great as it was last year, 
and if you need help, communicate with 
your County Agricultural Representative, 
or the Public Employment Bureau inToronto, 
Hamilton, London or Ottawa, and help will 
be forthcoming.

« Why Substitutes for Wheat 
Cannot be Sent

Some foods, such as potatoes, occupy too 
much space in proportion to their nourish-

sm
mima
per.

£1 Lack of Food—threatens the Battle Linem
“Ü

Issm* the Or—!—M— •# Rmmtrcm CemmW.e, fa ow«p«return with the C< P—i Seer*
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502 FARM AND DAIRY(14) *y i. in*.
(0 The contente of any confidential public docu-

Memberi of Parliament alone are permitted free
dom of speech and they only when In the House. 
Even this freedom It qualified, aa the Speaker may 
suspend publication of Hansard while the chief cen
sor determines what portions of any address to which 
he objects may be deleted. The net result of the 
new order will be that the public will receive only 
such information as the Govenynent deems it wise 
to give them, and criticism of public affairs can be 
Indulged In only under danger of fine and imprison
ment. Thus Is It declared necessary to suspend 
freedom of debate under authority of the Defence of 
the Realms Act for military purposes.

convener, or a convening committee, that 
have gotten In touch with the officers of the vurio* 
organisations Interested and called the commit)* 
together Independent of departmental control ’ ,, 
it Is, the Initiative Is left altogether with tin- |*ru. 
vlnctal Premier, a situation not to be desired hy lhe 
dairymen, and an awkward one for the Minin*. 
As we see it, the duties of the dairy council >ill be 
largely legislative. Twd suggestions as to lu ^ 
slble avenues of usefulness, made by Messr u«,M 
and Ruddlck, both had to do with the legislative 
side of its functions. In other words, I’n-mlw 
Hears! Is asked to be instrumental la organizing u 
association whose Influence, It 
ceive, might be marshalled In opposition to »0a* 
of his own schemes, or, more frequently, med ta 
draw concessions from him for the advantage 0f the 
dairy industry. He cannot be espected to u.«. hb 
Influence to promote the organisation of a .strong, 
independent Dairy Council, and his repreaenutiv* 
from the Department may take much the same poet. 
Uon. Nothing would more surely neutrail/,• the 
usefulness of the proposed Ontario Dairy ( ounrU 
than to have it tied up In government red tape, and 
the first duty of the committee, when It me«-i», wlu 
be to delcare its independence of any measure of 
political control. We say this with full knowledge of 
the present Minister's whole-hearted inter, at ta 
agriculture, but we believe that sturdy Independent

els a necessary attribute of every worth-while I, rmers*
organisation.. In no case, however, should the 
ment be allowed to lapse

9#* T H C_Jl
Eural Eniiip A New Clt

. MKKTINO of 
A r -rmers llvlni 

4 a 0f otonabee 
1B. the east side ol 
here, ws* held In : 
ggnd, si which a h 
•f us United Farm

Paper for the farmer who mi 
Published every Thursday by 
jral Publishing Company. Limited 

Peterboru and Tbrunto.

advertising RATES, 12 cents a line flat, gl.SS an 
inch an Insertion One page 60 Inches, one column 11% 
taches Copy received up to Saturday pit -din* the

„ . ___ inter and Water Streets.
Toronto Office—«7 MoOaul Street.

United SUtes Representatives:
' _ Steckwell's Special Agency,

abiraxo Office—People s lis» Building.
New York Office—Tribune Building.

sems»
Dairv who made a
(•idiiions In Cam 
when turners formi 
el tin* population- a 
m p. government, 
day. when lhe fai 
popeiailone are abo 
ike control of the | 
of ike country has 
the hands of urbai 
that of ike banks, 
newspapers, manufi 
and others of Lht 
resell ha* been 
eels have obtained < 
Is larve and of lhe 1 
la which ihe tarmen 
repreecntatloa. Tk 
to iraneter the bu 
taiailon largely 'o 
In the rural 41 lc 
that the farming p 
ern Canada ha* t 
years and I* small

*r< mo> entent wart 
development descril 
pros pert* for the ft 
■ent

A dUi Uaalo 
vlsablllty of 
the movement with 
resolution *»» ci 
form a local brant 
officers were elects, 
Roger* VlctvPresId 
Secretary, M. 8. Bi 
Wm M Held. R A. 
sru, Ale* llewson, 
Coughlin, all of Pett 
live wM eel

vary easy t„ cog

The Duty on Implements
epHB farmers of Canada contributed |1,11»,ÎI7 
j to the federal treasury during the fiscal year 

191117 In customs taxes on agricultural Im
plements and farm machinery. These figures were 
supplied to the House of Commons at Ottawa la 
reply to a question by one of the Western members. 
The customs taxation for the year on threshing 
machinery and outfits totalled 9477,896, on traction 
engines and portable engines, for farm power, 
$896,166, on harvesters, reapers aad similar equip
ment, $89,167, on plows and paru thereof, $378,604, 
and on other farm machinery, $180,266.

figures are of special significance In view 
of the demand of the Government's Director of 
Production, Hon. Chaa. A. Dunning, for the removal 
of all duties ofl agricultural machinery. On the sur
face the amount does not seem sufficient to Justify 
the Importance that Mr. Dunning and the organised 
farmers place on this reform of the customs sched
ules. A trifle over two million dollars la not a

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.

the paper sent to subscriber*, who are but 
,, «rreari and sample copier, varies from 18.000

.ïïRîbJSdrss'"" "• “"‘"d "
Sworn detailed statements of circulation ai the paper

K<SS,.d"i»ÏÏl5!iîa.w °”*u“ “
' OUR GUARANTEE.

columns of Farm and Dairy are aa carefully edited aa 
tna reading columns, and because to protect our readers. 
"V tu,r.n ?" imecrupuloua advertisers. Should any
advertiser herein deal dishonestly with you aa one of 
our paid-in-advance subscribers, we will make good the 
amount of your loss, provided such transaction occurs 
within one month from date of this Issue, that It Is

•HTML"*.!
. Rogues shall net ply their trade at the expense of our 
eubacrlbera, who are our friends, through the medium

bankriTTs wh* ldvertlee- "*r pay the

The Rural Publishing Company, Lid.,
PETERBORO AND TORONTO

eligtiMy in

It til

:sMl'
ledWhen the U.F.O. Met Labor

NIC of our contemporaries is quite worked u» 
L/ over the action of the executive of the United 

Farmer# of Ontario, in allowing that associa 
large sum when divided among Canada's agrlcul- tlon to be represented at a meeting held in Toronto, 
tarai population The factor that the protected In- having for Its object the formation of a < anadlas 
terests would gladly have us overlook, however, Is Labor Party. The avowed socialistic amblMoni of 
that whether Implements are purchased at home or the English Labor Party and the socialistic idet|| 
abroad, we pay the duty Just the same. In the case of many Canadian labor leaders, does not maime* 
of Imported Kulpment the duty to paid Into the itself to our contemporary any more than it will u 
coffers of the Government la the case of equip the more Individualistic spirit of the farmers who 
ment manufactured at home, a similar amount Is compose the membership of the U.F.O. Many of 
exacted by the manufacturer. In say case the pay- 
meat of the enhanced price to a tax on production, 
and as there to from three to six times as much

debts of honest

"Read n« to contradict aad to confute nor to believe 
lake for granted, but to weigh and conalder."-

The Cen orship
r-v ARM and Dairy has received a letter from one of 
JP Ontario's leading dairy farmers protesting 

most vigorously against the Government's re
cent conscription measure. Our friend attacks the 
measure as a violation of pre-election promises, a 
slap at production, and asks Farm and Dairy to 
champion the aide of the farmers, 
fanners are greatly aroused over this measure we 
would point ont that in the first place no time was 
given tor public discussion of the measure, either in 
the press or on the platform. The measure was an
nounced and made law la leas time than elapse# be
tween two- Issues of Farm and Dairy In the second 
place, for the benefit of those of our readers who 
may wonder at the silence that we may be obliged to 
preserve when measures of simHar Import come up 
in the future, we oen only Inform Our Folks of the 
restraints now imposed on the press According to 
an Order ln-Council of recent date it shall hereafter 
be an offence punishable by a fine not exceeding 
$5,000 or by Imprisonment for a 
five years or by both fine and lm 
publish or uubllcly express :

(a) Unfavorable statements, reports or opinions 
ruing the causes of the war or the motives of 

Canada or any of the allied nations:

these members are now asking if tke action of un, 
executive has committed thei' association

nesting An invlti 
to Uv officers of 
farmer* clubs that

way to the platform that may be adopted i.> 
equipment purchased at home as abroad, the amount proposed labor party It wUl be good new» to these 
taken out of the pocket» of Canadian farmers that the U.F.O, to la no way committed ..liber to 

the policy of forming a labor party or to any plu. 
form that may be adopted. Both matter» will ht 
submitted to the United Farmers In convention as
sembled. and they w«ll then take what action they 
deem beet Just why the executive though it well 
to be represented at the organisation meeting is 
question, to well summed up in the following par»

nually by the direct and Indirect Influence of the 
protective tariff, will, be from six to twelve million 
dollars, too great a
We undersUnd that a motion is soon to be Intro
duced into the Dominion House, asking for the re
moval of all duties on farm implements la accept
ing this motion, the Gov
declare whether their Interest In greater production graph from a recent letter hy W. C. Good, om
to real or simulated; whether they are with the of the U.V.O. representatives In attendant
farmers, who ash nothing but a square deal, or with 
the Interests who demand a continuation of their cial 
special privileges. Tor

to be passed over lightly.Because many
Diiputes Ovt 

r ul' F.Gordon Wald
ent will. In a measure.

* new disputes 
ZX i ween the Cm 
** and the Fart aa It has been In the selfish tat 

Privilege to keep farmers divided lnt<> 
tea. and thus nullify their power at the polleeffi 

i selfish interests of Special Privilege u 
foment any trifling misunderstanding between city 
and country workers so that they may be p 
from combining to overthrow a common em 
Juet as Grit and Tory farmers should get - ctb-tr 
aad discuss their common problems, so, also should 
city and country workers get together Thu» and thus 
only will they find that thetr Interests are id ntical, 
and thus will they learn to unite for a common pee

and
mainly to mtound 
eon Hurts made 
eases a loose or am 
el the contract. A 
agreement or a me« 
sf the contracting j 
word* II Is an offs 
la Ike simplest fori 
ether I offer, and l 
1 srcepi lluelneea 1 
the eeurta are bus:

simple form. The 
eaght to stale his c 

"*>tor ought 
the meaning of the 
to s») I accept or 
that there may be

In some cases, w< 
ins on a contract wt 
a bis The tow has

Is also In the

The Ontario Dairy Council ÏÏ
a T a meeting held in Guelph the early part of 

I sat month, representatives of all the dairy 
interests of Ontario approved of the formation 

of a Provincial Dairy Council. It was decided that 
such a council would be useful as a clearing house 
for all the present existing dairy organisations, bnt 
as none of the present organisations were officially 
represented it was decided that a future meeting 
should be held, composed of two official represents- 

•pinions respecting the action of any of the Entente lives of each organisation and two delegates from
the Department of Agriculture. This committee, 
when it meets, will formulate a definite basis of 
organisation. The appointment of the Department's 
representatives and the calling of the committee to
gether, was left with the Minister of Agriculture, 
who to also the Premier of Ontario.

term not esceedlng 
prisonmeut, to print,

Farm and Dairy commends Mr. Good on his 
sonlng. In the old days when farmers were tke 
great majority of the population, the profeutoml 
politicians set farmer against farmer and retain* 
control for themselves. With almost equal iucmm 
they set working man against working man Fare- 
en as a class, however, are now getting together. 
The city working classes are doing the earn-1 What 
a capital stroke It would be If the professional 
politicians, who are often the representatives of 
wealthy Interests that prey on both classes, could 
■et these two great groups of cltisens against each 
other and retain the control that seems slipplnff 
from their grasp. It was against Just such » danger 
that the U.PlO. executive was guarding when 6 
■ent Us representatives to the orffaetosih i. meetisg :

The mov, was s ;

(b) Adverse or unfavorable statements, reports or

Allies;
(c) False statements or reports respecting the 

activities of any department or officer, including any 
Canadian military or naval officer, which may tend 
to Inflame public opinion, hamper the Government, 
•r prejudicially affect the prosecution of the war;

(dj Any statement, report or opinion (either true 
•r false, we presume), which may tend to weaken or 
In any way detract from the united effort of the pe* 
pie of Canada In the prosecution of the war;

(•> Any report of a secret session of the Home of 
Commons not communicated through the Director of 
Public Information;

ha*
that no contract for 
for the price of $40 
U allowed lo he gc 
buyers shall accept 
of the t!.M«to: or, I. 
earnest to hind the I 
payment, or, !». Th 
memoi*niittui in wrll 
hs road* mid signed 
9e chanted by sui b 

It is over this met 
tog usually of letle 
that trouble arises, 
the tarai of the ti

Farm and Dairy can readily understand why 
definite organisation was not possible at the Guelph 
meeting called by Prof. Dean If the Provincial 
Dairy Council to to be composed of representatives 
of existing organisations, then these organisations 
must act officially through their executives. But 
why could net the Guelph meeting have appointed a

of the Canadian Labor Party
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RUSH YOUR ORDER
Owing to the shortage of all Unde, especi

ally corn, we advise you to rush your order 
before you are too late.

AB orders received will be 
attention from beet 

from us you save all i
We pay railway freight to all parts of orders of $t9 or

selected stov 
middleman'

k When buying

ntsrlo end Quebec

Seed cwnRnow on band—It la 
of excellent quality. One and
Early Prince Charles (W 

as a^subatltuts for Wl

Alfalfa, Ontario Variegated 
Ne. t, almost Ne. 1 fer

Ne. 1 Timothy, extra Ne.
1 fer purity ...................

Ne. t Tim

- Em™...e$ENo. 1 Alelke, No. 1 for pur. 
tweet ’ Clever, " White Éi

m s—
American Banner ..........
Amber' uigaVcaneV Ibi'!
Bags for Clover and Timothy, 46c extra.

No. 1 Timothy, Ne. 1 fer

Kentucky Blue Grass, tic lb. 
Marquis Spring Whsat (On

tario Grown) 3.00 Bus.
POTATOES.

Cobblers ......

.

Delaware ...............
Green Mountain . .. 
Empire State .........
Davies' Warrior ................ 3.50

Bags for Grain free.

Hay l ltW 0*

In Union There is Strength
A New Club Formed
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«H

lee

description of the thing contracted for. 
the price, time of delivery, and so on, 

ht to contain the terms of
the . MKKTINO of a number of 

A f .rmars living In the townsh 
t » Of utonabee and Douro, adjoin 
lap Ike eaal side of the city oi > «on- 
poro, we« held In Peterboro on April 
yad. at which a branch wai formed 
at tbs United

the
payment.

Zeal was added last year to these 
disputes by the great rlee In the prices 
of commodities between December, 
1116, for example, and June, 1917. 
Contracts, In some cases, made In No
vember or December were cot precise 
an to the time of delivery, or if the 
time of delivery" was at Jlrst precise 
as In ten days, It was afterwards 
altered inadvertently by correspon
dence. Consequently a car of corn 
bought In December might have in
creased by the time of-actial delivery 
In June by 9800 or more, ai d with the 
benefit of that in view men ware 

claims and 
they would

be

Farmers of Ontario. The 
■rlBclpal speaker was Mr. H. 
Cowan, KdRoMo-Chlef of Farm 
Deli , who made a comparison of the 
teadmons In Canada 75 years ago, 
whsn Armera formed a great majority 
af the population and w 
la tn government, wkh oondl 

vben i he farming and 
pope lancine are about equal and where 
the control of the great organisations 
af ike country has largely passed Into 
l*a hands of urban people, Including 
that of the banks, the great daily 
newspapers, manufacturing Ind 
.ml others of the same character The 
regal' has been that business Inter 
e#u have obtained control of the legis 
lettres and of the Mouse of Commons 
la which the fermera bave a very small 
representation. The effect has been 
to transfer the burden of concealed 
taxation largely 'o the people living 
In the rural dl lets with the result 
that the forming population of Bast- 
urn Canada has been declining for 
yosrs and Is smaller May than It 
«Sic lorty years ago. The Influences 
which led to the starting of the fann
er*' moM-roent ware explained and Its 
gavel opinent described, as well as the 
prospect* for the future of the move- 
■tent

1er . B.
and

ere Influential
h«

prompted to make 
putee, which otherwise 
have made. But, oonetderin 
nltude of your transactions 
transportation difficulties of 
year, your troubles have been i 

You ought to consider carefully your 
credit methods. If you accept an 
ordor from a club, payment to be 
made on delivery, and you order from 
a dealer and pay at once, you may 
lose heavily In your bank Interest 
account, if delivery Is delayed. In 
such cases, you ought to add interest 
to the price payable by the club, If 
you would escape loss. *

Another point to which I would 
draw your attention Is that In so far 
as practicable, you ought to act as a 
mere go-between, and stipulate that 
your duty to the club la performed by 
placing its order promptly and pre
cisely with a reputable manufacturer

die
not

he

la

A discussion was bald as to the ad
visability of becoming Identified with 
tv movement with the result that a 
rMointion was carried deciding to 
form a local branch The following 
officers were elected : President, R. B. 
Roger*. Vice President, Jos. O'Reilly; 
Secretary. M. ti. Burnham; Directors, 
Wm M Held. R A Wilson, Wm Rob 
mu. Alex llewson, C. Brown, and Joe. 
Coughlin, all of l*aterboro The 
live will select the place

The United Farmers of New 
Brunswick

» N Import 
"United

tant forward stride In the 
Farm erg* " movement 

when over 200 farm-
era met In 
23rd In W 
ised bhe United 
Brunewk* and the i 
Cooperative Co., Ltd.

two months, 
partially org
directors of the new organisation are 
men of exceptional ability and 
standing In the province. A charter 

United
peratdve Co., Ltd. of 

four stmres

red to the

ira house on April 
, N'.B., and organ-

gates present represented 
id 918 members, the work 

Three countli

^as
aogemenls for the next 

nesting An levitation may be sent 
to ike officers of some of the local 
tamers' clubs that have been orgao-

Farmers of 
United Far

tied for some lime to add 20
of

res* the nest
rtner present be

anised. The officer* and
the new organisation are

Diiputci Over Contracts
QerBen Waldron, toll 

U. F. O.

ding in the p 
has been secured 
Farmer»* Coo 
New Brunswick. Thirty* 
of stock have been subscribed 
three provisional directors 
great Ai tare should be assured 
movement In New Brunswick 

J. J. Morrison, secretary of the 
anting the 
Agriculture, was 

an Isa lion.

citor for the

s FKW disputes have arisen be- 
l\ tween the Oooperatlve (Company 
** and the Farmers' Clube, due 
■uunly to misunderstanding i ■ 
contract* made There was In 
rasas a loose or ambiguous stat 
el the contract. A contract is an 
agreement or e meeting of the minds 
et UK . mit reeling parties. In other 
words it Is an offer and acceptance 
In the simplest form one says to the 
ether, I offer, and the other a

the court» are beey with wrangles 
which result from departure from this 
simple form. The maker of an offer 
eught to stale his offer precisely, and 

i >or ought to 
the meaning of the offer, 
to sa) I accept or 1 do not accept, so 
that there may be no mlaundentand

U.FjO., and repree 
(Man Council of 
present to aaatet In the orga 
He le also going to Quebec f 
days.

Business la embarrassed
ers.
and Farmers should devote more atten

tion to finding and keeping records 
of their coat of production. When 
men representing business Industries 
approach the Government for assist
ance, they are able to show by their 
cost fystem wherein their costs have 
been Increased, and why they should 
receive the assistance for which they 
ask The Government Is being urged 
to regulate the prices of food products 
and, therefore. Information of this 
character, If the farmers had it, would 
be very valuable Farmers are at a 

age compared with other in- 
hrongh their Inability to sup- 
information.—T. A. Crerar, 

liter of Agriculture. Ottawa

noie carefully 
and he ought

In tome cases, we find clnl 
In* « s contract which la not 
tbls The law has been for centuries 
that no contract for the sale of goods 
for the price of 940 or upwards shall
U allowed to ba good unless, 
buyers shall accept and receive part 
of the Hoods; nr, 2, Give someth! 
•ernest to bind the bargain, or In part 
Mywsnt or, 3. That some note or 
memoiHiiduui in writing of the bargain 
k# made anti signed by the parties to 
■e chanted by such contract.

It la over this memorandum 
tog usually of letters and U 
that trouble arises. I 
the terms of the <

d lead vent 
dustrles t 
ply such 
Min

1. The

Ing In

"We are making a desperate drive 
at spring work." writes A. D. Foster, 
of Bloomfield, Ont., In a recent letter 
to Farm and Dairy "We are cutti 
down on part of our corn crop, 
will use alfalfa clover and rye In the 
silo Instead ".

I must contain 
ontrart, that is. a

There’s no use crying 
over lost milk

IF you had had an Ideal Green Feed Silo this last winter, 
your cows would have given 25 per cent more milk and 

feed bills would have been 20 per cent less, in ther; y™T !«
.bargain.

From dûs you can figure how much bigger your profits 
f would have been, with milk at such high prices.

w « You ain’t remedy your oversight now, but you can pre
pare now to get all the milk you are entitled to, next winter.

NOW is the time 
to install an

IDEAL GREEN FEED SILO

thing you know another winter will come 
around and you'll have no silo. ^

Writ -, today for our catalogue, which not 
only shows why the Ideal is the best silo you 
can buy, but contains much valuable information 
about silos and silage.

THE DE LAVAL CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY 

SUPPLIES IN CANADA

be here, and the first

■HDD Inlllllllll ■
Sole manufacturers Id Canada af ike larooua De Laval 
Créera Separators and Ideal Green Feed Silos. Alpha 

a. Alpha Churns snd Butterworhsrs. Cata
logue. of anr of our Une. mailed

MONTREAL PETERBORO
- VANCOUVER

BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE 
WORLD OVER

I ■1NNIPEG

. GEO.KEITH KSON'S 124KING ST. E 
TORONTO*> l . t o s

aKCS?”8 SEEDS fifty-- run y : xv?s *. s

M â-w €
• -;.pa ;5j rs; VSb

IIPI'W'iW!!
Him ot

iiiriTmin

bS
îïS

H
 1
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How the Y.M.GA. Contributes 
to Victory

Bits from 
Soldiers' Letters

“Earn and Give" 
Campaign 
for Boys

7
• !*\ .' V Hut in very well termed 

to home.' ’’
;-The

•1
fr time in IS years and I had 

not written for 13 years. 1 
have given up my old habits 
of drinking and gambling 
and thank Ood for K. Thanks 
to a little word caught at 
one of your good-night ser-

Serve your Country by 
your labor and make 
a gift to the Red Tri
angle Fund from your 
earnings! What a fine 
chance to do a double 
service! Six thousand 
boys are asked to give 
110 each. Of the total,

■oidters, the balance for boys’ 
beat least 

HO, the standard unit. A 
boy may subscribe more than 
than 110 in |10 units but 

fully en- 
wiH be

i

%A end of the train 
I heard nothing 

good of the * Y.’ Your 
•rotative did his best to 

supply our needs, purchasing 
stuff at rock bottom prices 
aed letting the 
the same way.”

•From one 
■the other

VJ
boys have it§(HftS

"They tend guides out with 
parties of soldiers on sight
seeing ti sirs all over London." 
A German prisoner mid:

fellows show'SvS
■udi fight k Mil,

Vf” TTk “i
"Who pnysf I dont know 
But whoever they are, God

tbauZâterfi-

graved certificate

a SAit jkkt U V.U.C A.
r~ "»■-

Y. ll.C.A. man srrving colm 100 yards from Gorman Tnncktt

X7PRES, Lanzemarck, Festubert, Vimy Ridge, P-jchendaele—how the very 
Y names thrill! They stand for deeds of the bravest of the brave—our own 
a r.n.di.n lads! They fight and win, not always by strength of numbers, but 

by unbeatable fighting spirit, or " morale.” ,

Said a British Staff officer: " I have known morale to be found in a cup of hot 
coffee. I have seen it sustained by a man’s merely writing a letter home. If you 
want an easy and short definition of ‘morale’ you will find a good one in the four 
jettera Y.M.C.A.”

Tributes
Lord Northdifls:
"I do not think the wsr 

be fought
Y.M.CJL”

M*j-General Burctall

S

Red TribJe
■$2^50,00apay 7,

CsmiJO'W** Aft"*

Lt Coined Mayra:
"Gomes have a tendency 

to ineftn* fighting spirit.
AayFund

7.A» athlstk
of

"Wc took the tesponsibility 
of sentfing them beys to

mr m1
ms the soldiers'

Through the hell of battle after battle, 
our brave soldiers fight Through fire, 
water, mud., filth and deadly 
follows the ever faithful Y.M.C.A. man, 
even if he can bring but a bucket of 
invi

The staff officer pointed to the men 
trooping into the big Y.M.C.A. hut 
and continued : “ Those men are going 
to the front line to-morrow. In the 
Y.M.C.A. some of them will be play
ing games, others attending divine 
service, but each in his own way 
will find a strengthening of his ‘morale* 
in the comradeship of his fellows 
under the Red Triangle. All this is 
a thing which is going to turn the 
balance in our favor.”

National Council, Young Men's Christian Association
Campaign Directors for Ked Triangle Fund :

Quebec I P. S. Dobson,

not fail U 
C. A. huts

Brig.Oa.Oflu*;
"I want to let you kaow how 

much I was Impressed witk 
the work done by the 
Y.M.C.A. It wee simply 
magnificent. AU raafcs are 
enthusiastic. I have re

fer the Military 
Cross. TheY M.CA.haa 

itself I 
soldier in France as as 
other institution baa”

danger

coffee to fagged fighters.gorating
Will you help us to supply the coffee— 
and to render the thousand and one 
similar services to soldiers everywhere?
The Y.M.C.A. needs at least StfMO,- 
000 to meet the tremendous demands. 
Be generous 1

• the

Ontario i Dr. John Brown, Jr.,
120 Bay St. Toronto YM.C.X, Sherbrooke

—-
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Morale !
British Staff Officer Defines It 

How Y. M. C. A. Enhances This 
Great Factor of Victory

“TS VICTORY always on 
A the side of the biggest 
battalions?” was asked of a 
British staff officer, as record
ed by Dr. John R. Mott in 
the “Ladies’ Home Journal.”

home. But i) you want an easy and 
sha~t definition of moralet you will find a 
good one in the four letters Y. M. C. A. "

Strengthening Morale
And he took his questioner to 

the window and shewed him 
trooping into aY.M.C.A. hut.

.."Those are men,” he said, “who 
will be going up to the front line 
to-morrow. Some of them will be 
playing games, others will be writing 
home, others will be attending divine 
service, but each in his own way will 
find a strengthening of his morale in 
the comradeship of his fellows be
neath the symbol of the Red Triangle 
and the inspiration forwhich it stands.

men
“It is and it isn’t,” he 

replied.^ "There’s something 
else. You cannot chart it, 
you cannot weigh it, you can
not express it in any military 
figures. But Napoleon knew 
what it was and he called it 
'morale.’

How Morale Is Created
Y. M. C. A. Playing 

Big Part“I cannot define for you exactly 
what morale is, but I can tell you it 
comes in many different ways. I 
have known morale to be found in a 
cup of hot coffee. That sounds un- 
romantic. But think what that means 
to a man who has had ten hours 
consecutive shelling.

“I have seen morale created by a 
■ban’s taking a big risk; I have 

it sustained by a man’s merely 
writing a letter home just before he 

into action. You can describe 
morale,” he continued, “in 
of ways, little and big.

“I* may come -from faith in a 
future life or from the thought that 
one is protecting the loved

“All this is a thing which I can
not show on my charts. But it is also 
a thing which is going to turn the 
balance in our favor. Go back and 
fell the people at home that a dry 
soldier, concerned alone with mili
tary calculations, believes that the 
Y.M.C.A. is playing a far bigger 
part in winning the war than any 
mere civilian can recognize.

“ I do not speak to you as a phil
anthropist. That is not my job. But 
I want to see the end of this horrible 
business, and if a soldier’s words 
have any weight, tell them at home 
to help the Y.M.C.A. to carry on its 
work. ’

-

seen

went
k score

ones at

_______ - >ik .. ^i,.____
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■eld Kut-le quietly, "that 
lied."

"You are externally, perhaps," 
the girl. "But you yourself bav 
proof that at heart you are not aa 
civilised a* your father or grandfather. 
Your stealing me allows that. Noth
ing can change our instinct. You 
know that you might revert at any

Km le turned on her fiercely.
"Ho you love me, Hhoda?"
Rhode atood silently, her cleft chin 

trembling, her deep gray eyes wide 
and grief-stricken.

"Do you love me—and 
you do DeWItt?’" Insisted the

Suddenly Rhoda lifted her 
proudly.

I am clvll- Rhoda stirrer 
her firmly

got to bell 
to us for a purpoi 

man being who ha* loved who does 
not believe that love is the greatest 
thing that ha* been given to mai The 
man who has loved knows thaï the 
biggest things In the world have 
done for the love of woman. I. 
bigger than Melons or rac« 
human, not white, or black, or .
It's above all we can do to tai

prejudices. When it 
comes suprenn : - 

girl’s face and 1.. „H|

d restle

we re not to go mad, 
eve that great th|„u 

There is

ssly, but Kut-le

| The lOUR FARM HOMES
Trusting

tt| POUX)' 
preheni

EHI Imm■
sacred duty a 
abide In Chrl

ll’i
How.

Swith our little 
greatly, It 

He lifted the i 
deeply Into her eyes.

"Rhoda, If It has come as greats 
to you as It has to me, you wii: nut 
pause or any sorrow that your <om- 
Ing to me may cost you. Yon will 
come, In spite of everything | be- 
lieve that if in your smaller. and 
Ignorance you refuse this gilt that 
has come lo you and me, you « in |* 
outraging the greatest force

ally
ifblebetter than

ship with t 
Christiana, to 
ties of cultiva 
granted, may 
Urge majorltj 

Dlvlee 
with

4ffOKE things are wrought by prayer than this world dreams of. 
—Henry Ward fôeecher.

The Heart of the Desert
X she said, "I do love you, bet 

ter than any one In the world: but I 
cannot marry you!"

Kut-le look her trembling hands In
by

It can scarce 
they bear of t

(Continued from last week.)
of It* endui 
Iking to hi 
and Kut 
her mood

"Why nol, dear one?' he asked. 
Still the sun flickered on the pine- 

needles and still Molly bummed over 
her stew-pot. Still Rhoda stood look 
Ing Into the eyes of the man she lot 
ed. her scarlet cheeks growing each 
moment more deeply crimson.

"Bacauae you are an Indian. Th-? 
Instinct In me against such a mar 
I* so strong that 1 dare noi go ag
If

Rhods'
"I a

ranee, Rh 
im as mu

er much to

ioda avoid 

to under

goOMET1MES you forget to act 
N like a cold-blooded Indian."
*** Kut-le gave his familiar

"Well, you sbe, I've been contamln- 
by my long association with the 
B ! "

again the nights of going, 
r waking hours, Rhoda 

greater part of her time 
Ing arguments that would 
lght with Kut-le when the 
came which she knew was

and there la 
sacrifice to b<

—they never < 
Dear aouls! 

that the at 
meant for tin 
fulh suited to 
not the doing i 
does not dem

rsh
faithful one ci 
la si together I 
Abiding In Hin 
have to do 
Ing His sal 
let Him do all 
through us. It 
ns- the fruit

On the fourth day they camped 
edge. After Rhoda had c 

Kut-le to 
down. The

Rhoda stood sorrow-strlrk* and 
confused. When the deep l|U|et 
voice ceased, *he said broke nI.

"I haven’t lived In the desi t ^ 
long as you. The way does not lie <0 
clear to me. If only I had your con
viction, I loo could be strong and 
walk the path 1 saw unhesitatingly 
But I see no path!"

"Then," said Kut-le, “because- I see, 
I’ll decide for you! <) Rhoda you 
must believe In me! I have had you 

In my power and I hate k-pi 
the faith v 
ing to take

lere it opened 
p of ruin*.

lge. Afti 
ked with

was very deep and nar 
distance away, near whei 
on the desert, lay

and looked

islderln

er pueblo
holy and 

jplv weakni
ut-le's mouth closed In the old

struggle 
Imminent 

If she had suffered bef

"Is that an
still you shall marry me,

It's an old monastery Part 
year they have a padre there. I

No.
theof m a white woman, Kut-le.part of her abduction 

, It had been noth!- 
comparison with what 

was enduring In putting 
Kut-le aside for DeWItt. And, 
after all, she had no final 
guide In holding to her re- 

lution save an Instinct that 
her course was 

right one. All the argu
ment* that she could put In
to words against inter-race 
marriage seemed Inadequate. 
This instinct which was 

rdleg* and formless alone

herself there 
glad thought, 

that she loved

aa t 
vati

with you. I
you and marry 

going to make- this 
has come to you 

and me make us the hi. uinn 
and women that nature needs 
To-night we shall reach the 
padre who will marry tig."

He watched the girl keenly 
for a moment, then It- again 
turned from her dellbcratel;, . 
and walked to the eiks 0I 
the canon, us if lie a anted 
her to come to her final decis
ion unbiased by his nearne*«. 

he turned back to her 
a curious expression on

"Come and take a eoodby 
, Rhoda! Your irlenda

are below, 
some time 
them again!"

Rhoda went to him Far. 
lier below, sbe saw Utile doii 
of meH camping boyiM 
monastery near the bsen 

1 llhoela sank lo her 
knees with a cry ot longing 
that was heart-breaking.

“O my people! My own 
people I" she sobbed, i Touch
ing upon the canon edge 
watched the little figure 
ratable eyes. Then he lilted 
o her feet.

im'

U Is this qui 
lldence. restlni 
that In Him th 
prepared, whlc 
among Chrlstil 
the time or the 
when He says 
fere Himself, ti 
slumbers not n 
power and levs 
the soul, when 
of His grace w 
than all their fe 
The idea they ] 
that their conv 
God’s work, bet 
to Qod, It Is ti 
Christ

pray for he!), i 
They fail coot 
Lopeless; and

dering one; as 
thee- when He i

Id, to truitold her that

remained sulTie i 
And with the 

womanki

flushed 
Kut-le knew 
him. knew that ahe was suf
fering In the thought of glv- 

him up!! His tender, 
sad, half triumphant 
proved that, ■

protective air of ownership. 
Rhoda noticed one condi-

ery firm in 
the

But
willhl*hf

look
^ hope- H will be

Ing
half

line’tàe t 

done.lion of tier keeping to 
clslon. She was ve 
It at night when 
1 as dim. But In 
of the dawns and 
acts, her little argum

ting on a mountainside one afternoon, 
Rhoda watched a rain-storm sweep 
across the ranges, across the desert, 
to the far-lying mesas. Normally 
odorless, the desert, after the rain, 
emitted a faint. Ineffable odor that 
teased the girl's fancy a- if she verged 
on the secret of the desert's beauty, 

ulslte violet m#*ts rolled back 
mountains. Flashing every ra 

bow tint from Its moistened br 
the desert lay as If breathing the 
words of the Great Scheme.

Suddenly to Rl oda her resell 
seemed small an I futile, and for a 
long hour she rex died In the thought 
of belonging to -lie man she loved. 
And vet as night descended and the 
Infinite reaches of the desert receded 

rknees, the spell was broken 
old doubts and misery return

d<

the glory A Western Canada Beauty Spot where Oardene are Scarce.
earef,greaHy0"njoe ”t|W*"*** p,r*lrl** "f W• .Urn Fansda are «cares f°iau^n grounds

at Moose jaw, «tesk*.?"where° people*Sy' t hT ' ' ih«mad aîfmlre 'n each year. tea h

"Abide The i 
grace to abide

wish I knew If there waa one

“Why?" asked Phoda suspiciously 
"Don’t bother your dear head," an

swered Kut-le. Then he went on, aa 
If half to himself- "There’s been an 
awful lot of foolimt on this expedition. 
Perhaps I ought to have made for the 
lexicon border the very night I look 

yon" He looked at Rhode’s wide, 
troubled eyes "But no, then 1 would 
have missed this wonderful desert 
groxrth of yours! But now we ere go« 
Ing straight over the border where I 
know a padre that will marry ua. Then 
we will make for Europe at once."

g sun glinted on the 
as. Old Molly hummed i 

singsong air over the stew-pot. And 
Rhode stood with stormy, tear-dlmme,| 
eyes and quivering Ups.

“It can never, never be, Kut-le!" 
"Why not?"

Kut-le 
with Insc

“Rhoda, are you going to 
heart out for your own 
marry me? Won't 1 be

“You haven't given up 
answered Rhode. “Yoi 
going bac

"But : ou 
up," urged 
who make

"And that
my fears," cried Rhoda "1 ania| 
that some day you would find the 
Pllce too great and that mtr i i • l.ic- 
world be wrecked."

"Even If I went back for a few 
months inch year. WOWld 
you unhappy?" asked Kut-le

"Kut-le!" exclaimed Rhoda "Î im 
not talking of external*. I nn in that 
If your longing for your own kind 
made you lose your love for me. OX 
I can't see any of It atralghi hut I’m

"Xonsense, Rhoda! I fou;ht that 
(Continued on page 21.) H

Indian. The difference

Km h- turned abruptly and walked 
to the canon edge, looking far out to 
the desert. Rhoda. panting and half 
hysterical, watched him. The mom
ent which she had so dreaded had 
rived, and she found herself^ after 
her planning, utterly unprepared to 
meet It save with hackneyed phrases.

It seemed a long time that Kut «■ 
stood Ftsrlng away from her. At last 
Rhoda could bear thr silence no long
er Ahe ran to Mm and put her 
trembling hand on his arm. He turned 
hie stern young face to her and her 
heart failed her.

"O Kut-le! -lut-le!" she cried. "If 
you won't help me u^do right, who 
will? It's not right for u* to marry! 
Just not right! That’s all 1 know 
about It!"

Kut-le 
shoulders.

"!«ook here,
the 'right' Instinct Is Just 
of the old man-made race 
you. It's Just a part of the 
celt of th«' i Hucatian

real I*'"

kind If you 
sufficient? It

rurred to me that I might •Inful what th- 
They are the cc 
Is ever only a 
shape It Is w! 
utterly passive, 
on what Christ 
ergloa are stir 
activity, and th 
factually becam 
works In ns. It 
word IN MB th 
love reaching ov 
and lo hold us t

r£to
In-

M Pie"

k to them."

the sacrifice of my 
Is the reason fur

ally giving them

race!"

friM
The mornln

pin
ale tr will ti rouse 

This connecte 
work and our a 
pressed in the x 
low after. If tl
ed of Christ^ei 

he knew that t 
faithful One had 
glorious purpoes 
with Himself, a 
to graap the glor 
Me experience,

the nights of roing 
aspect of the fllgni 

moved w»4*h a grim 
i Hot to
new that they 

e Mexican border

holiday
was gone Kut-le 
determination that was 
Interpreted. Rhoda ki

with all possible speed. The young 
Indian drove the "lttle party to the

put both hande on herHut the "We can't solve the problems of rare 
adjustment. No love I* big enough for 
that. I have been civilised a thou*- 
and years. You have been savage a 
thousand years. You can't come for 
ward. I can't go backward."

"You know well enough,

Rhoda. What you call 
the remnant 

hatred in 
î old con-

°fh<

Rhode,"
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F===,===- "Christ hath

n,e Upward Look S&SsSSL
_______ , Paul'e ««pression, and its applies

Trusting Him to K«p You SÆ TSltZl
(il FOLLOW after. If that I may ap- helping his child to mount the side of

I prebend that for which 1 also »ome steep precipice The father
am apprehended of Christ «lands above, and has taken the son

Jesus."—Phil. Mi., 12. by the hand to help him on. He points
More than one admits that it is a h,m to the spot on which he will help

sacred duty and a blessed privilege to b|m to plant his feet, as he leaps up-
ablde in Christ, but shrinks back con w*rd. The leap would be too high
t 'Dually before the question : Is it ““ dangerous for the child alone;
possible, a life of unbroken fellow- but the father’s hand is his trust, and
ship with the Saviour? Eminent be leaps to get hold of the point for
Christians, to whom special opportun!- which his father has taken hold of 
ties of cultivating this grace have been him It is the father's strength that 
granted, may attain to it; for the eecuree him and lifts him up, and s8 
large majority of disciples, whose life, urges him to use his utmost strength 
by a Divine appointment, is so fully 8u°b is the relation between Christ 
occupied with the affairs of this life, *nd thee. O weak and trembling be
lt can scarce be expected. The more “everI It to nothing less than a life
they bear of this life, the deeper their of abiding, unbroken fellowship with
senne of Its glory and blessedness. Himself to which He is seeking to lift 
and there Is nothing they would not lhee up. All that thou hast already 
sacrifice to be made partakers of it. received—pardon and peace, the 
Bat they are too weak, too unfaithful, Spirit ana His grace—are but prelim 
—they never can attain to it. inary to this. And all that thou seest

Dear souls! how little they know promised to thee in the future—boll 
that the abiding in Christ Is just ™ess and fruitfulness and glory ever- 
meant for the weak, and so beauti- lasting —are but Its natural outcome, 
full» suited to their feebleness. It to Union with Himself, and so with the 
not the doing of some great thing, and Father, is His highest object, 
does not demand that we first lead a And then let the second thought en- 
very holy and devoted life. No, It is ter thy Heart: Unto this I am appre- 
simply weakness entrusting Itself to bended of Christ. His almighty power 
a Mighty One to be kept,—the un- hath laid hold on me, and offers now 
faithful one casting self on One who to lift me up to where He would have 
Is altogether trustworthy and true. “«• Fix thine eyes on Christ. Oase 
Abiding in Him is not a work that we on the love that beams In those eyes, 
have to do as the condition for enjoy- aod that asks whether thou can et not 
ing His salvation, bnt a consenting to trust Him. who sought and found and 
let Him do all for us, and In ub, and brought thee nigh, now to keep thee,

us. It ip a work He does for Owe on that arm of power, and say
ie fruit and the power of His whether thou hast not reason to be 
ing love. Our part to simply assured that He is Indeed able to keep 

to yield, to trust, and to wait for what thee abiding in Him. And if ever
He has engaged to perform. doubts again arise, or the bitter ex

it Is this quiet expectation and con- perienoe of failure tempt you to de- 
fldence. resting on the word of Christ «pair, just remember where Paul 
that In Him there to an abiding place found His strength: "I am appre- 
prepared, which to so sadly wanting bended of Jesus Christ" In that as- 
among Christians. They scarce take suranoe you have a roumain or 
the time or the trouble to realise that strength From that you can look up 
when He says "Abide in Me," He of to the whereunto on which He has set 
fers Himself, the Keeper of Israel that His heart, and set yours there too. 
slumbers not nor sleeps, with all His From that you gather confidence that 
power and love, as the living home of the good work He hath begun He will 
the soul, where the mighty Influences also perform. And In that confidence 
of His grace will be stronger to keep you will gather courage, day by day, 
than all their feebleness to lead astray, afresh to say, “ T follow on, that I 
The Idea they have of grace is this,— may also apprehend that ter which I 
that their conversion and pardon are am apprehended of Christ Jesus' It 
God a work, but that now, In gratitude is because Jesus has taken hold 
to God, it Is their work to live as 
Christians, and follow Jesus. There 
is always the thought of a work that 
Las to be done. Mid even though they 
pray for hel.i, still the work is theirs.
They fall continually, and become 
Lopeless; and the despondency only 
increases the helplessness No. wan- 

>; as it is Jesus who drew

ided me,” gave 
the strength to ««PE IN CAKAÔ7

■reed Ie the cheapest 
feed known. Home breed 
baking reduces the high 
coat of living by lessen
ing the amount of expen-1 
elve meats required to 
supply the necessary 
nourishment to the body, 

wepvee euserrruTua.
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Keep WRIGLEVS in 
mind ne the lonseet- 
lasting confection von 
cen buv. Send It to 
the hove et the front.

i7
mthrough l sj

'<x. X
Uni

[ZWar Time Economy 
II In Sweetmeats—
• S-coot pockoM ot WRIGLEVS will 
dive von several Jays' enjoyment: 
It's an Investment In benefit as well 
is pleasure, tor It helps teeth, breath, 

appetite. dUestloo.

CHEW IT AFTER EVERY MEAL

The Flavour Lasts
_ Seeled ttiht—Keet right

Innsae

and because Jesus keeps me. that "i 
dart say: Saviour. I abide in Thee."

HOME CLUB
dering one; aa It is Jesus who drew 
thee when He speke "Come." so It Is 

who keeps thee when 
is grace to come 
Ide are alike fr

"Just Me." Makes Her Debut
and th

Jesus who keeps 
"Abide ' The gr

Abide in me: These words are 
law of Moeee, demanding from
sinful what they cannot
They are the command of love, which Smile a untie!

Kwmm shpsh
ergtea are .Urred to Mr hlghSt *2? *• ** "John's wlte"
aot.vuy and that we work most ef- ba}h lately
lectually because we know that He ?“**.*? the desirability of praetto- 
works in us. It to as we see In that *?e and *Tlna Yes, and even
wonl IN ME the mighty energies of “>»• "A merry heart
to»e reaching out after us to have us J*®?1® good a medicine." Oet the 
and io hold us that all the strength of “Nt! Smile a era lie! 
wr will to roused to abide hi Him. "Ann* Greta" deplores the inadapté-

This connection between Christ's Nifty of our men to conform to the 
work and our work Ie beautifully ex- fo°d conearvaUon rules That’s
pressed in the words of Paul. 1 foi- *bere to tackle a problem
low after. If that I may apprehend «mt has its root and branch clear 
that whereunto 1 also am apprehend- hack to the beginning of. thr.r We 
ed of Christ Jesus." It was because have to corahat. all of a sudden. Mbits 

,tke and the “d deelrM inherited and re-inherited
faithful One had grasped him with the from ganeraflon to generation. Men 
gtorloua purpose of making him one are not naturally such lightning 
with Himself, that he did his utmost change artists aa women* and, when 
to grasp the glorious prise The faith, you think of the long agea woman has 
toe sipertenoa, the full assurance, catered to the desire of man's

MILE a anile!: S When you smile,
And soon there's 

no of smiles,
the And life's worth while if

another smiles, 
miles and miles
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Get This “Universal”
Food Chopper

FREE
Send us only 3 new subscriptions to 
Farm and Dairy, and we will fiend you 
this well-known food chopper free of 
cost to you. You can get these sub
scriptions to-day if you try.
FARM tad DAIRY - Pelerkm, Oil.
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atom «eh, 'tie email wonder we find 
him clinging like "a burr to a woolen 
•ock” to tfce old order of things. From 
thne immemorial It has been proven 
that the beet conqueror and prei 
tlve of man's affection, has bee 
preparing of appetising things 
(And we women have enjoyed doing 
it. There's nothing more gratifying, 
nothing fhat glvi 
solid .. .lafactlon,
dent enjoyment oi me rood ane pre
pares) Even Adam fell a victim: 
"John's Wife" advocated toucbin 

's funny bone to win his lo: 
lasting love, -and subi

bone Instead 
It's a chance

re, when selecting 
dishes In order that c 

may have someth!
Then there Is 

considered. Hav

If we realty «tu 
intelligently as 
there will surely 
for cooperation.

"A Perplexed Housewife

thereto Allies. Is ti 
Innocent n< 
Sharing of
bond of nal

I
ularly little 
here. What
the United 
Italy (In th 
rationing) I 
sible In Ca 
Importing c 
in mass an 
down to the 
supplies. •<

log really appetising, 
another point to be 

seriously taken 
situation to heart and talked 

er over with husband and the 
asked for their cooperation? 

idy the food situation 
husband and wife, 

be a better chance

ONLY $1.00 “r-j

SONOLA

I hogaay or wal
nut finish, with 
record file and 
Indeg. Maps all 
records, Victor. 
Brunswick. Col 
umbta, Edlw.

DM ung more gratify 
es a woman n: 

than her man's 
ent of the food she

est ion also of the objections 
by the hired men, and nore of 

afford to loee our hired men 
tys of labor scarcity It 

to me, though, that If the hue 
In the home sets the good ex

being willing to sacrifice a 
connection with his meals,

*
n e eS les to

mission 5? a:,sr * hick
tickled Adan/fe funny 

offering him "ent*"? band
’ he'd have known what ample of 
But "eato"! That's a mile In 

rstand And 
i times Indicate 
» bis viewpoint, 
demanded. Let 

men will rite to the oc- 
elr own free will, and 

pill "The 
brown In.

reee cor tle patty pans. We also use oatmeal 
kes of various kinds. Graham bis- 

farmeress, cuito and gems, buckwheat pancakes, 
bunch of rolled oat porridge and so forth.— 

—-John's Wife."

rat In mass. s| 
territory, n

trol con

■tides Pumps . 
It for tone
clearness jaid

■trumente. V Re
turn It If It fall» 
to make good

M
of 
If b

1 language they all unde 
now, the eigne of the 
that man must chang 
and^'Loyalty First" Is

vrithou
woman Thou gavent 

"Merry Margaret" 
may do to make 
tume more aft roc

en’t a chance to be a 
I have two men and a 

head thy youngsters to look 
U 1 bad. I'd wear someth!

Canadian e

Ish Imports 
sidération o

that tbe hired men will be 
ashamed to dbject.

My husband, 1 am thankful to say. 
has not raised any object lo 
conservation methods up to the pres
ent, so I am fairly hopeful of the fu
ture. One of my favorite substitutes 
for white flour is Johnny cake, either 
baked In a regular cake pan or In lit-

Seneh.7 IStt StW„EM*. F„Whdw.0h<
Mb

V

American * 
appeal of M 
saving. The 
them to bee 
lies largely 
with lhe Foi

ministration 
lied thus: " 
Stales suppli 
basis, fall i 
bushels sbor 
by conservai 
and the Unit 
the export b 
will have rei 
!00,000,000 hi 
K our boll

and one pout
The "If o 

taken out m 
British Food
Hoover i____
"Unleap you 
Allies at lei 
wheat ore 
e * ported up

Canada, I cat 
Ity of aasurli 
will be- en oui

Extracts fr 
cornea from t 
Food Control!

t the old AdamicA Paytsf liTMtMt 
AU Y mt

-pTk. '.' .F,
TAUGHT 

In Your HemeMUSIC
j,Sv^—'f.

FRE.»ks
the fanner» 
:tive. Inf

SrjtaS■Kodarri • • II **n ah* 
w«U.

1
-7a gymnasium out 

bodter drawers with a loose 
blouse. And, I'd be 
have a nice, clearly defined waist line 
A woman, to look her nicest, positive
ly must have a good waist line Its P«aa. Dig
an historical fact that a trim, trig verixe the
waist line Is a Joy to the eye of man; dig fresh strawy manure Into ground 
and I venture to aay that with such where seeds are to be sown. Well
a "rig" as 1 have In mind, no man rotted barnyard manure may be dug
with a spark of sentiment would aay. *» deeply. The soli for seeds shouM 
"Scoot Margaret, someone's cornin'." be of a light loamy nature, and be

as rtrti *"”■* tr,vr rJsMS
And, speaking of knickers, why "[j** ^ieht^cheB0apart. ^Thln tke

f *re Sïï.r’îïd roh f1*»1" l,ter " V*!Xta‘‘.£ortSl

«\sssffZi mt s ^r;h^.'.r.ô.r:rUi ?«since I have been quite a small child *n>U .ii-w, -w. ia the 
the sight of turned and rolled up 'J*eni! h.f„ of
tiousers has made me feel quite 111. t„ grow an(| germinate better.Thl»k It over me=,-"ju.t Me." KS^TtihiJE* I. dull w«,th,r.

Planting Hint* #
a BOUT the second week In May 

/A Is the beet time to eow most 
am ||0Wers out of doors, except sweet 

the ground deeply and pul- 
soil for annuals. Do not

isriir sirrLssr ss-sr

ta.k.ikU.lriNW. 7Sl.fc.es. r

very pert leu

$200.000
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running,
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AOil on Troubled Waters ntWFiat is Food Control >

am»
Ft. ^LUNDY,A.

A A AY I be permitted to fill a ehalr lVl ta 0,6 Home Club circle again,
* even though It Is not long since 

1 dropped in for a chat? I have read 
the letters from "Aunt Orel*" and "A 
Perplexed Housewife," and thought 1 
would like to have my "my" too. Thb. “d It Is the 
subject of conserving the food supply Koo<1
Is surely one of the vital questions of 
to-day There la no fake about the ia 

shortage, but it is an appalling *’
fget, and unless waste Is stopped and J® 
production Increased, we cannot tell Fl 
what suffering will be entailed.

Regarding 
men On our 
with con»

the object Iona raised by

By Ernest B. Roberta. 
\Y/HAT Is food control, this new 
\a/ knowledge forced on man by 
wr war? It la the moat appalling 

the collective world has

ontrol Is
cea for the masses than It 
-lng for the Individual, 
i a small, often only an 
part of its ramifications. 
In Its last terme la food

•WEKfiaSBSïSMlH!”
SHAW MANUPACTUSIHO CO.
0-*t. IU W*A««iM.IUJL

Kl/? Th- H,ainsi World

battle long bt 
Is iibsolntely 
big I am go

ehouldn' 
wish I had h 
to it fully!"

Rhode atom 
trouble, hovei

"If you ms 
went on, "con 
get the deser 
aighta? Forg

know that I i

Offer hlm?" I

Rhode wine
"I wish." si 

■ev.-r will km 
bn-4, come to 
the sacrifice i

Rhoda look 
After all the i 
bon waa the

you were hli 
test That al 
heart scourgh 
would come 
enough to an 
and fears. T

Uj
NG-REPAIRING CABBAGE PUNTS

or all leasing early and late van. 
ties, fie per hundred, mall pr.ood dls- 

bv the 
I aspect, food 
will shortly 

of food for be-
r,(iii.otio,ooo poo
for seven days 

e war lasts and 
be re- 

world,

session, f paid: IZtO par thousand,
• otlect AUo cauliflower, 
sprouts, .celery, onion and 
plants Ask for price list.

the contention that the 
farm* have much to do 

erytag food,
1 am of the

means or
opinion that 
the menfolk 

when we endeavor to use substitutes 
for beef and white flour, cause many 
heartaches. There are two of three 

nts I would like to raise, however, 
his connection.

KmlfiFm, FraMIuLOil.
Niagara District.,000 and

■wards as may- 
tore, all over the

ributlon— 
tween one

pie

to*t 'I’-'vSjmeans <11-1 
b<-

SEEDS Are we always sure when servi 
substitute dish that it Is both 
tloue and palatable? The reason 
mention this point in on account of 
Incident which came to my a tient 
not long ago. A woman who waa anx
ious to nerve substitutes decided that 
the would try something new for din
ner. When her husband aat down to 
the meal, she proceeded to tall him 
that this now dish was rich In protein, 
carbohydrates, e*c„ and that It con- 

calories of energy, 
tab the <flah,

thing.-lie will i.nerale year pemp, tube, 
separator, cuuine’boi, etc , tor noALIn, eaf 
make you money beetdn; lo say nothli* ultfce 
time be will save and slavish dredgmfbr will 
-‘-—fully take eg your ebon!tiers V- oeie 

------- , le* than the eoeiol doing wlibo.. i him
we WAHT.ro DEIBONBTRATE

Ion yeer Nna Wejrlll ewd^Johnsy' moot 1

ing a * 
nutrl- a

tog odd and unex 
nâda, living on the 
r the profita of war 
ther Country, to he 

neutral nations 
Holland, Switzerland, 

I Sweden have less to- 
do with the war than 
Their existence la not 

ake. Why should they 
lips and deprivation?

of the

For S' a / e by'

V t-- f'rehab/e c/ea

renJ Sor c.7

STEELE BRICCS 
SEED CO.

aiLBOM MFC. BO. UB. 1ST Veri. a*MÊÈ&talned so many
Her husband did not ret
however, and a Med her how
going to eat enough, of tlwt taatele » w
me#* to voit for half a day. «V* etc as overrun,
muet exercise considerable JiMtp jeet, glum. Our duty, sent to

than even any 
es. to be almost aa 

broken Bel-

1/M/rfO

TO F£ON T O

_
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■tern eye». She clambered down lha 
rough trail to a break In the tenon 
wall. then, clinging with hand» and 
feet, down the Nheer Hide. The tall 
figure, beautiful In Ita perfect synv 
inetry stood Immovable, the fare 
never turning from her. Ithoda knew 
that »he never was to forget tht< pin. 
ture of him At the fool of the canon 

tood long, looking up. Far, 
the straight figure stood In 

gening at the life for 
sacrificed so iiiuuh. 

until, tear blinded, she

509
Allies. Is to share 
Innocent

here Wh

rationing) Is not 
slble Ui Canada.
Importing
In mass a
down to the consumer 
supplies, so to speak, 
trthoted, or rather, not yet gat 
in mass, spread over 4.000 mil 
territory, m
I,nanties where they i 
Control consequently is

Baatnla. SS. ÎTWAStWÏ
of food means a new brother- me only because you must! Rhoda I 
nations. don t want you on those terms.”

mgs are known to be of sing- Rhoda gasped. She felt as one feels 
Ittle use. Yet one Is obligatory when In a dream one falls an unex-
hat is Imperatively Imposed In pneted and endless distance. The re
lied Kingdom, France and Uef from the pressure of Kut-le’s will 

that bad forced her on, for so long, 
left her weak and aimless.

found the

“I can’t
r arms above her 

ndonment 
cannot 
- ) calmly 

as you. Kut-le!”
Again the look of unspe, 

crossed the young Indian’s 
Immediately becami 
led Rhcffla along the 

“Do you see 
down?” he said

beai
ihoda th-ew he 
d In au abai

“Oh, I cannot. 
Then she added more 
as much

of agony.
bear this 

: “I suffer

akable grief
face, but It 

stable. He

country; her suppll 
nd can be checked right

Canada has her u»»:
already die- K?:

gathered

the form ompulsoory food 
cessarlly pos- 
Brltaln is an

e Inscru 
i canon edge, 

that little trail going
wall she s
far shave,
lonely majesty, 
which he had 
Rhoda looked 
turned away.

Yet somehow she 
strength to say:

“Kut-le. we must 
love you 

Oh, can’t 
It!”

give each other 
so that I can let you 
you see how I feel

“Yes,” said Rhoda wonderlngly. 
‘'Then go!” said Kut-le quietly. 
Rhoda looked up at him blankly.

“Go back to

:

Again Kut-le looked far off 
m produced In vista of mountains and canon, 
are consumed. ®ye* were deep and abstracted 

Impossible In he saw Into the years ahead 
the same sense as in Great Britain knowledge denied to Rh 
Canadian exports, where the com- turned to Rhoda and search 
modlty Is once massed, can be, and fare with burning gase. He
arc, as easily controlled as are Brit- hair, her lovely heart-broken
Isli Imports. Yet that Is not a con slender figuri
sidération of those who just now with w*8 tortured by^*
their eye only on their own little dis- wa* heart-shattering 
trlbutlve and eating area, ask vacu- across his chest in the 
euslv what the Food Board Is doing held her to him with p

We have hut one police force, the derne“ He >ald his far 
American woman,”—la in the latest and she heard hi 
appeal of Mr. Hoover asking for food 
saving. The saving of foods lo enable 
them to become exports from Canada 
lies largely with tho consumer, not 
with the Food Board.

In a survey by the U. B. Food^Vb 
ministration the situation Is sumi 
lied thus: “The Canadian and Un 
Stales supplies, upon a normal export 
basis, fall approximately 360.000.000 
bushels short of the allied needs. If 
by conservation measures In Canada 
and the United States we can Increase 

by 160.000.000 bushels, we 
reduced the deficiency to 

.000 bushels. This we could do 
H our both peoples would eat one 
pound less of wheat flour per week 
aad one pound of corn meal instead.”

The “IT of the proposition Is quite 
taken out now. Lord Rhondda, the 
British Food Controller, cabled to Mr.
Hoover on January 26. Ill*, as follows 
•Tnless you are able to send the 
Allies at least 75,000.000 bushels of 
wheat over and above what you have 
exported up tq Jan let, and in add! 
tlon to the exportable surplus from 
Canada. I cannot take the responsibil
ity or assuring our people that I 
will be- enough food to win 
- Extracts from a pamph 
comes from the office of the 
Food Controller.

j’t stop to ta

he said sternly, 
i kind and I will go

(Continued next week.
oat of the 
her Sny more.

Ithoda turned and look 
squatting by the horses, 
ering near by with

the stew-pot! Suddenly Rh 
that If she could have Molly 
she would not be so utterly separated 
from Kut-le.

with me I” she said.

The Silence of Love

anxious

humrai

/\H, Inexpressible as sweet,
I 1 Love lakes my vi-lce away:

1 <’#nnot tell thee, w i#n we meet, 
I Ion* to aiy.

But had’st thou hearing Ir thy 
To know what beat* I t min 

should»! 
thou art. 

odles divine

oily hov-oda. Then he

eyed her

ment his face 
of doubt that 

fted Rhoda

asslonate ten 
e against hers

“O my love! Love of my youth and 
my manhood!" Then he set her very 
gehtly to her feet. "Don’t cry,” he

WhlNever to m 
—never to

ake

re For a mo 
a look 

. Hell thou walk,

oily
So warbling birds lift 

Than to our cars belong; 
The music fills their

But silence st

"I love Molly!“° 

get the desert

words, R

higher notesKut-le. “You are to tor- 
end the Indians. Go

awe and grief too deeo for 
hoda obeyed the young chief’s

throbbing

eels the song,
a I We

Bhe export

200.000.

iC
»

<0

>

«

which
Canadian

the
let

The Heart of the Desert
(Continued from page is.) 

battle long before I knew you. There 
Is absolutely no danger of my revert
ing I am going to spend the 
mj life among the whites even If you 
shouldn't marry me, Rhode. Rhoda, I 
wish I had had Ume to let 
to It fully!”

Rhoda stood rigidly. Molly, sensing 
trouble, hovered restlessly Just out of

you grow

married DeWItt.”
went on, “cou 
got the deeei 
nights? Fo

mid you forg 
rt? Forget our day 

rget my arms about you?” 
No!" cried Rhoda “Yoif 
shall love you always 
DeWItt want what ; 

r him?" K*i-|o went on,

Kut le huskily, “you 
how I wish that you 

ir. feeling that

onderlngly. 
détermina- 

young giant weakening, 
grant heart falling him!

(I thought,” he went on, “that 
) were big enough to stand the 
text That after the travail and the 
heart scourging, you would see -and 

to me freely—strong 
at all your regrets 
thought steeled

•Oh. no! 
bat

And win 
eff'T 
kssly.

Ithoda winced.

•ever will 
had
the sacrifice was wort 

Ithoda looked at bl 
After all the weuks of Iron 
tlon was the young giant
»... hU

said

come to me free
I

V

won Id come
See the McLaughlin line at the Local Show Roomenough to smile 

•nd fears. That

LADIES 
WHO DPJVE

—are unanimous in their endorse
ment of McLaughlin Motor Cars. 
The new clutch on the larger 
McLaughlin models is extremely 
eagy, responding to the gentle 
touch of the lady’s foot.
The starting pedal, accelerator 
and service brake are readily 
accessible.
The seats are comfortable and 
every feature regarding control 
has been designed for ease and 
safety.
Order now as the demand will 
be greater than the supply.

THE MCLAUGHLIN 
MOTOR- CAP. CO..

LIMITED

OSHAWA, ONT.
■rsnekee m Ueiwg Cilia.
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Spring, Designs, Both Pleasing and Practical
Parai and Dairy patterns shown In tiiese columns are especially prepared for 

our Women Polk. They can be relied upon to be the latest models and Inr.lud, 
the most modern features of the paper pattern. When sending your order pleas, 
be careful to state bust or waist measure for adults, for children, and the numbei 
of the pattern described. Orders are filled wltbln one week to 10 days after re
ceipt. Price of all patterns to Our Women Polk, 10 cents each. Address orders 
to Pattern Dept., Perm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.
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3for poor business never think of \V/ rTH the advent of warmer weather, HN-ttK-Utfy'i uoetume—The wn- 
W hi’nnd lnd summer fashions are man on the farm needs a costume which 

also appearing to a greater de- Is neat end practical and one that will 
Kree- «t I«est the sheer things are. In always look attractive when she goee to 
the store windows nowadays we see beau- town on burinesa or on other occasions 
tlful materials an dUplay for making up when ehe Is called away from home Such 
spring and summer dresses Crepe de a costume as the one here shown should 
chenes, foulards, poplins and novelty therefore prove valuable. The skirt 
vallee are probably most In evidence and might be made of some wash ah I in*, 
the colors are numerous. Some of the terlal of a pretty shade and pattern and 
new novelty votiea are printed on dark the blouse of white trimmed with seine 
ground* Poulards aise eeetn to oome in material aa skirt. This design calls for 
dark blues or black* with white patterns two patterns, 16 cents for each The 
and should make up nicely Into service- Mouse Is out In sites from 34 to M Inches 
«Me dressas Of course such dark ms- buM measure and the skirt from 22 to 
tenais might not appeal to some, but an 14 Inches waist measure

Il**n*. —f*1 en4e or other portions different under*louses could b> wore
■mSTS chi».', -low. H .«T YVo'

middy ere certelnly not y-.lo* mil Vrl ’.*.0.'oTThi**111M• th'lmr,

fhJ^Sio «SEmr aZ£: es; .sk. . Xu,üiæk: s
ssal7

SrEHTSKSSrSa
Ml-Ub'i Dress—The coat dreeeec cloth.■« for the small child will no doubt 

are still hrHdtng their own and this style be of value to many of our homr dress- 
Is quite unique and pretty Notice the who are counting on ' h , . -
way In which the fronts cross and Join *n«" be»y soon. Pire sises: I moe . 1, I, 
with the belt at the under arm seams. 3 *nd f years
This costume has the popper shawl col- 2036—Play Drees—This dress, as «Ifll
lar and an attractive sleeve. Seven aises: be noted, has the lower edge a mu*.-4 
34 to 44 Inches bust measure for romper style and should make a good

24M—fUrl's Dress- -This dainty summer pley costume. Pour sises: 1, I, 1 and 
dress win no doubt appeal to many of our 4 years
young gtrie who are looking for soma- 2419 .lady's House Drees- Anyone 
thing becoming It Is also very cool and who la looking for a plain but attractive 
comfort Side looking, which should be an- house drees should find somethin* te 

point In Its favor. Pour slice: Id, meet their needs In this design Seven 
and 14 years sises: 24 to 44 Inches bust measure

Some Advertisers who blame advertising 
considering their own wwskneee In follow up. 

Morak—Attond faithfully to all correspondence.

I
WOULD YOUR MOTHER

We know that she would 
and therefore we are glv 
Ing our Boy and Olrl 
Readers an Opportunity ot 
securing it

All you have io do to get 
one of these fine chests of 
Silver Is to Send In 
Only Ten New Yearly 
Subscriptions to Farm and

pieces of ell? 
handled
handled forks, six tea 
spoons, six dessert spoons, 
a butter knife and

Go out this 
cure the Ti
ecrlptions. It will not take 
you long to get these Call 
at your neighbors on your way home from school, and on Saturday— 
make It a big day by securing the remainder. Send them along to 
us and we will Immediately on receipt of same, have the silver sent 
forward to you In a fine hardwood chest fitted with drawers and ban-

Circulation Department Farm A Dairy Peterboro, Ont.

Like This Set of Silverware?
- v *■'*5.en du or other portions

.2contains 

knives, six *nst
A
Bey
Ext2

- 9

s

—

TTEAVY crops of Beans and Com are a 
jL sure tip for this year. These necessaries 

will bring big profits to the farmer who 
is foresighted enough to have planted the seeds 
that bring bumper yields—Rennie’s Seeds. 
Examine the list below and send your 
right away, or owing to the shortage of 
(especially com) you may miss the opportunity 
of making the most money out of this years

Seed Corn
rs can e/uwys depend on omr Seed Corn being 

the host obtainable and higkeet termina

SEED CORN
Selected Learning (Yellow) ..........................................
Select Red Cob (While) ................................................
Giant White Ensilage.........................................................

SEED CORN-FODDER
Learning Fodder (Yellow) ............................................
Red Cob Fodder^ ..........................................................

Bush.
4 85 
4.86
4.85

Bush.

Red

Lots of 6 bushels or over, 10c per bushel less.

PeckBEANS
te Field (Medium) —

Jie Marrowfat (Large)
Freight prepaid on orders of $10.00 and over In Ontario.

2.85 fi.TS 
3-60 11.28

Whi
Whi

.

The Stars Mean Bargains
When turning the pages of our 1918 catalogue you 
will notice little paragraphs with stars at the comers. 
These denote extra special values that defy 
ition. Read your catalogue closely.

When buying from dealers insist ea Rennie's Seeds.

THE.
WILLIAM
KING Sc MAR KET S

RENNIE COMPANY
LIMITED.

TORONTO
VVINNIPCC VANCOUVl R

K>

1

33
3W

W
W
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EATON’S MONEY-SAVINS VALUES
CORRECT STYLES AT ECONOMY PRICES

gOTB the low prices, and remember all goods are sold urider the EATON guarantee. Months ago, before the 
present high costs, our buyers bought the materials, hence we can afford these striking values. As prices of 
clothing of all sorts are steadily advancing, you will be wise to buy now and buy right at EATON prices. You 

will have to pay more later on for goods not up to the same standard as these. But don’t delay If you wish to avoid 
being disappointed.

the merchaodl»* below wUI be found In our present catalogue, which Is Oiled with similar big money-saving values. You will be 
FATON^.IÎvîZ.., îîtïïïî f*! the Ts!uee 8bown here< and b7 nukln* 7®ur fatBre selections of requirements in any line from the
hilly In the savîngê It presents h ,her ,lter on* “ order now. If you haven't a catalogne, write to-day for your copy, so that you may share

it Save Substan
tially on this 
■lack Taffeta 

•Ilk Skirt 5.00

Skirt of Striped

Gabardine 
Extra Good 

Value at 1.95

hSIyji j*»y //35*///
<0h5ée'ïf'oilwli*

Hew. Oeeen or Srem

*jS'3-Ejüü I4
jFfne*'
tsgMjlWemea'e

Plain Sleek 
Cotton Hose 
Remarkable

Special 35o
•t 14c Per Pair ee-eiea. rw. ow. *,

- l*tesr,R - H- ïsyrsrt.r -

Women's Cotton Glevee 
Very Unuaual Value 

Per Pair
Oee page JO ef eur 
eetelegue fer an- 
ueuetly good vel-

Ws pay ths 
delivery charges 
en all erdere ef

In Ontarle, 
Quebec end the 5S

*
* ♦ ♦ *i

44 IN 22 IN# O 4 it44* 32*

Voile Flouncing 
•t a Remarkably

•4m 44 fcchw .id., wUh wort l« Mm imp

r ** *•*■ 11 !■«*• -«* wwt • iwhw
nr further ivUnkn », ear Oetetene. pete 160.

Checked Print Creepers Lew-priced
et.59c

OUTFIT

129 I6ÜIS {mat à
Men I Here's a Good-wee ring 

and GooiHookhig Suit 
■t the Meney-eevlng Pries e# 

16.00

29<This Set (Ineluding 
Drees and Sennet) 

fer IJ»
Boy’s Tweed Suit with rs-sse tu d„. u.

sl. VAi ,tt
-M&S&S&Ô»TÇMC. «sesi

Derethy wash Dreeaee

ït M
CANADA

m

5
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The Home Dairy 2 Days’Work
in 1

tinui id sour at 
ready fur churnli
only mildly sour, i 
cent acidity, as 
acidity test.

The quickest way to save money 
to pay for an engine is 
to buy an ALPHA

Selling Milk as Cream Cheese
vent’ the 
■our, which has 
—it gives the bul 
cream davOr and

rT»IIK dairy produce from the Kx 
I perlmental Farm, Agassiz, O. C. 

has been sold In a number of dlf 
ferent ways, one of the most sa 
tory of which Is In the form of i 
cheese. The cream cheesr, 
to he the most popular soft 
It Is easily made on the farm an 
quires very little special apparatus. 
The labor and cost of making and 
packing are small, so that the manu
facture Is well suited for any producer 
within a reasonable distance from a 

t. It Is a suitable and remuner
ative method of marketing cream 
During cool weather we have been 
able to keep this cheese for a week 
or ten days without any appreciable 
deterioration In flavor, but, as evapor
ation Is going on continually, the 
cheese, unless originally made over
weight. will not be up to the standard 
weight at the end of this time. It Is 
therefore advisable to place It on the 
market as soon as possible after com-

now
We sell a farm tractor attm i, 

ment for uee with the Ford car. 
We guarantee that the Stiuctr 
Mak-a-Tractor will do any 4-florae 
Job on your farm. It will pull , 
double bottom plow and black 
up 5 acres a day. On the disc an i 
cultivator It makes a quick an i 
satisfactory Job. You cannot bt.it 
It on the binder or hayloeder it 
gives you the cheapest powei avail
able. Any boy can drive It.

This machine sells for 9240. 
and Is made to fit any year mod-i 
Ford car, either roadster or tour 
Ing. The equipment Includes > 
first-class, honey-combed radlatm 
that replaces the old one, and ai , 
water and ell pump and special 
fan and pulley. These become . 
permanent part of your Ford equip 
ment. They keep your engine co. 
and oiled under all cendltlona. Thr 

car la not altered

■
Thr souring of 

the growth of t»a 
ilmplr form of pli 
terla produce lac 
fcy-produr'. the fl 
elrsblF in butter, 
ef barter!howe 
gace bad larore 
■sed for r penlng 
or cream iaa bee
enclran mi thods d 
liens il» tin t have 
cleaned and sterI 
will develop In the 
log and will be 
ter. Undea

ripening tern 
low or If the 
In fact, an overrl
one of the moat i 
farm butter.

pKRHAPS you have been putting off buying an engine until you 
* could lay by enough money to pay for à.

A much better way to save
ALPHA Gas Engme NOW and put it to work. It would soon save 
its own cost, as the thousands of Alpha users in Canada will teH you.

You may be able to buy engines that coet a little lees than the 
Alpha, but bear m mmd that an engine that costs you lest to buy 
also costs the manufacturer less to build. And that can mean but 
one thing- inferior quality throughout the engine.

You don’t want that kind of an engine. Its life will be abort 
its fuel and repair bit high, and you will be subject to time and 
money wasting delays.

Send for our catalogue, which tell why the farmer who buys 
an Alpha gets the most for his money.

!rab*er

the money would be to install an appearance of
save for the bettor.

The tractor attachment 
can be put en and taken off by any 
person, anytime, In a few minute. 
It does net put any unusual strain 
en the engine and chassis ef the 
Ford car, and any farmer who a»k. 
for It can have a guarantee from 
us respecting repairs that are oc 
caelened by the use of the car for 
Tractor pure

about” this

pie
The market as yet la limited, but 

the demand appears to be Increasing 
We have sold during the past twelve

Star
In creamerlee I

control to some e 
of ream by mea

months 6,420 
city of Van 

tain

S the
The wholeeale

product dur- 
eeee weighs

price oh alned la 1C 
to $813 for the 

ch ch 
tin

16c ear I net "pottr- 
, trying to do 

three men’» work with farm 
equipment that was need enough 
when labor and feed for man and 

were cheap—a day's work 
days should really amount to

You con be working with th. 
Staude Mak-a-Tracter on your 
farm In 3 days’ time If you da your

There Is no question about thu 
machine doing good work en your 
farm. We will gladly take It off 
your hands If It does net reason 
ably meet your expectation» w.

which are pure cut 
producing bacteria 
rlsed milk. The i 
|e terhnfcH work i 
undertaken unless 
a commercial scale 
cream are produc 
conditions, there la 
starters. If handle 
dltlons and protect 
at Ion, cream will d 
flavor when allowe 
situ rail y at the pr 

When butter le n 
rial «cale it may b< 
trol the ripening ■

past year. Eac
proxlmately

dosen are now being manufactured 
weekly from 170 pounda of 12 per cent, 
cream. This brings a return of SOfor”

portable mmd portable styles, with happer «r
cents per pound butterfat 
cream, with the whey retained

The shape of the cheeae
cal from one to one and a 1__
dee» and three Inches In d 
When moulding, the cheese Is pressed 
into a cheesecloth cover and when 
ready for shipment is Incased In a neat 
cardboard carton. It la s cheap cheese 
and a convenient sise for table use. 
Picnickers have found It a suitable 
substitute for meat as a filling for 
sandwiches It Is also found to be 
very delicious and palatable when 
served with lettuce, celery, or any 
of the varioua kinds of vegetable 
ealad.

The method of manufacture la con
cisely described In Exhibition Circule 
No. 22, which may 
asking from any

the
for

is cyllndrt- 
half InchesTHE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA.

The Ontario Anto-Tracter Co.
Imbl

1ST BAY STREET, TORONTO

product t 
weekMONTREAL PETER BORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

1*000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER
manufacture 
bouses Directions 
pany etch package
lowed carefully,

A natural or hom« 
be made a» follows

1. Clean Ihoroughl 
minutes three pint f 
After boiling, keep t 
prevent the entrai»

1 Take a pint nan 
ly drawn fr 
place In the jars, 
degrees F. and kee| 
tare until

like, free fro 
•Bd «hnnld » 
tion of

Do Your Banking by R. F. D. KNOWLEDGE 
IS POWERMake the mail your meaaenger ; and save 

you reelf the long ridea to town.
Dr pool ta may be made - butter and cheese 

cheques cashed—money withdrawn—juat 
aa easily and safely by mail as In person.

Write the manager to toll you all about 
this convenient plan of Banking By Mail 
—or call in and have it oaplainod, the neat 
time you are town.

r be obtained for the 
of the Experimental

Theref ore,

overhaul and

ef the mull

publlaht,i >n 
aU part' „f

Comptait in-
I fee driving 

and repair
ing are given. Hvery detail lei 
treated in a non-technk-al wt 
thorough manner.
_ , i •• written specially (or 
Ford drivera and owners, by » 
recognised automobile ctvkln. e. ng 
authority and an expert on the 
Ford, who haa driven end repa -d 
Ford care for a number ef year* 
Me wrltee for the average man in 
a vractlcal way from actual know- 
led,ve. AU parts of the Ford Model 
T nr are described. All repair 
procédé» Illustrated and fully r«- 
plained. Latest edition. I La ivy-: 
FOLDINO I'LATM. 100 ILL! 8- 
TRATIONx" 300 PAflBH fit !• l 
SI 00. V/e vt'll rend this book i - 
paid on recel»t at price, or will 
-crjd you free on request our ape. ial 
circular on Autovehlle Books and

Ripening the Cream for Churning
FORDCARN many farms It la customary to 

I 1 churn only two or throe times 
a week Where this Is the case 

the cream from each separation shouM 
be kept in the cooling tank until 
about 12 hours before churning. In 
order that the cream may ripen uni
formly, It should be placed In one 
receptacle, thoroughly mixed, and 
warmed slowly to a temperature of 
from €1 to 76 degrees F. Frequent

Insure uniform and proper tempera
ture throughout. Fresh cream should 
not he added after ripening has begun 
The cream should be allowed to stand 
at the ripening temperature (from 66 
to 76 degrees F.) until It thickens, as
sumes a glossy appearance, and Is 
mildly soar, when It should be cooled 

ing

■ urdllng o 
lllng. or c«

aid be firm

clesn. sharp, sour o 
4 Select the sampl 

ly meets those rond 
gste It, discarding 
•elected «ample Is

(a) Clean thoroui 
•ve minutes a quart 
a teaspoon

iffl

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office : Montreal OF CANADA Established 1864.

------------ In Ontario, U Branch*, la Quebec, I* Branches la Man!Iota,
as In tankstebewaa. M Branche» in Alberts, .ad I Branche* ta British 
eerwee Kurel Canada most effectively.

W1ITF. OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.

stirrings with the stirring rod am 
use of a thermometer arc nerrnaa

By VICTOR W. FACE

The Wonderful—Light-Running
Gilson Thresher ■Ilk. cover loosely, 

bolllag. and pasteuiii 
IT for 30 minutes.

(e) Cool the milk 
aad add a teaspoonfi 
described In section 
to curdle at that ta 

(d) Propagate the 
to day in Itv- same i 
b (»>, (b). and (e). 
scribed In Ic) Is tin

SEED GRAINS
O-AjC. No. 21 Barley, Bunker 

King Oat*. OJLC. No. 73 Oats, 
Silver Hull Buckwheat. Centennial 

as. also highest grades of Clo
vers and Timothy.

Aek for our prices on Mangels, 
turnips, Onions. Potatoes, Beans, 
Corn and garden seeds of all kinds.

If In need of feeds write ua We 
can supply Linseed OU Cake Meal, 
Com Oil Cake Meal. OOften Feed. 
Bran. Short*. Comme»!, re-cleaned 
Standard Screenings

Writs or phene for prices. 
CMAMPSfcY A KELLY

774-7* Devercauri Rd. TORONTO, ONTAR'O

quickly to churning temperature or 
below. (The churning temperature Is 
usually from 62 to «0 degrees F. In 
the summer and 5fi to 66 
In the winter.) This coo 
done If the cream Is In a can 
Ing It In the cooling tank and 
It occasionally. Ice or cold wa 
should never be put Into the cream 
In order that the butter may have the 
desired flrmness of body, the cream 

*1 should be held at churnln 
slightly below for

hours before It la churned Even ~ ““—„ _ _-------
•"» « l> «MM Ih. trren, will cow Will *ritll| «Ht*I IMS l Mil

9
ling may be I 

by plac- 
stirring

added In su h mantli
tenth to one fifth of 
churned starter Is p 
while th< latter la t 
the ripening tern 
lag process with «tari 
mas a» natural eon 
■ takes place Ur a «I

fiüüif
BOOK DBFA'tYMENT, 

FARM AND DAIRY, F\‘rgneORO
ng tempera- 
at least twowssana*.
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tinui io sour somewhat, but whan 
ready (or churning It should still be 
only mildly sour, not to exceed 0 6 per 
eem acidity, as determined by the

wor)«shop where Mr Ballantyne aa a breeder of Holatelns are ills three 
spends many hours In the little necee- sons These boys are all old enough 
»*ry repair work which Is constantly to do their share of work about the 
cropping up on the farm. Such a shop farm, and yet not of military age. 
aa -ala, to say nothing of a man of With such help as this Mr. Rivers

, , ________ _______  e*Perie*e In such work, is a has been able to devote his attention
sour, which has two harmful results valuable asset to any farm to his cows In a way that he would
-It gl»'« the butter a aour, overripe V privilege recently to Time Is Money. not be able to do If he were depend-
«ream Mavor and Injuree Its keeping | » ploeaant hour or so with How much time Is lost on the aver- *«* on the average hired help, or lade
fropcriies «r ,£!ia»tyne, 8r.. of Chester- age dairy farm by carrying mltk from from the city. When I called at Mr.

The souring of cream Is caused l7 j™*: «eotleman is an elder one end of the stable to the other as Risers' farm recently and noticed
the growth oC bacteria which are n D™‘"*r “ Mesers. J * C. C. Ballan- •*<* cow Is milked? At the Alllston tbe ease and familiarity with which 
slmpl'1 torAm of plant life Borne bac lh* Proprietors of Erie Stock Stock Farm, CheeterviUe, to avoid tbe b°ya went about their work. It
taris produce lactic add and, aa a Hnllanlyne In his younger this los« of time (which would be brought afresh to my mind how really
ky-produc . the flavors that are de- l***1 .*** »" engineer, but being paat oomUderable, the row of cows in their litlle they know about work on a 
tlrsble in butter. Many other types *»• WlOttsd three score and ten he «table being 260 feet long) they use far,n> who belieTe that anybody, no

susrjM'Sszis. « Mnsr. ssvsy: ïau-.-ss -">■ ■ ïjfr zsts?vsvrzrz st-jwtswLtsvs’z"" h<hâv!Unl!^ n8 °r V States th* ““W“«ry about rows start at one end of the stable com»1<eb * greater result in the

ri ~ ?, SP is?’ Zttrssi a s.aïîÆtfJï xx
--“Hi ...«-..“Mr,,:;:: ffïïJiTSïffsü: m srsss?snssjs&sai; srs’snss^sss’zs: _j* ro*u<md «» h,ip c&rtrjsTS

mfl«7ammânBd2S2r II îlî* ^TO.bouie Tb« Power plant Is Tiî*b!Srf??Urti aboat much bett<‘r for ,ben‘ not only from

---- —--------- tne rreatest re“°na for his success ing the easiness of farming

Field Notes
iddl ■y “Mac."mid be taken to pre 

from becoming tooten! I he

or cream ias

Ing with an Idea of 
sending of town boys 
the summer months.

In creameries It Is customary to 
control to some extent the ripening 
of ream by means of "starters,“ 
which are pure cultures of lactic-acid 
producing bacteria grown In pasteu
rised milk. The making of starters 
ji technical work that should not be 
indertaken unless butter Is made on 
a commercial scale. If the milk and 

produced under 
conditions, there Is no need fo 
starters. If handled under those con
ditions and protected from contamin
ation, cream will develop the desired 
flavor when allowed to ripen or sour 
naturally at the proper temperatures.

When butter I» made on a commer
cial «cale it may be advisable to con
trol the ripening and thus make a 

is more uniform from

I cultures for starter 
be obtained from culture 

era and from dairy-supply 
for using acconi

or home-made starter

ly and boll for flvo 
fruit Jars and tops 
the Jars covered to 

bacteria, 
milk freak- 

three

imperial service
If you are in doubt about the
lubricant, the Imperial Oil rr.___ ...
will give you courteous attention and 
sound advice on your lubrication problems. 
That is part of Imperial Service.

proper
He

HUMOR YOUR MACHINERYF*'

asking may 
manufacture 
houses Directions 
piny each pack 
lowed carefully.

A natural < 
be made a» follows 

1. Clean thoroughl 
minutes three pint 
After boiling, keep 
prevent the entrance of 
t Take a pint sample of 

ly drawn from each of three cows, 
place In the Jars, cover, cool to II 
degrees F. and keep at that tempera 
tare until

take place In about 24 
card should be firm, 
like, free from holes « 
and should ehow little 
Uon of the wki. 
clean sharp, sour 

A Select the sam 
ly meets those **• 
gâte It, disci 
selected sam.

(a) Clean thoroughly 
flve minutes a quart Jar,
a teaspoon

(b) Fill the Jar with freshly drawn 
■Uk. cover loosely, heat slowly to 
boUlag. and pasteurise by boiling gent

le 71 degrees F,
1 of curdled milk

net away

•tartar from day

/■JIVE machines correct lubrication and they behave well. 
,, You S«t smooth-running, quiet engines and full rated 
horse power day in and day out. But you must humor them. 
11 you are burning kerosene in your motor instead of gaaoline, 
a special lubricant will probably be necessary to meet the 
changed conditions. A loose bearing and a tight bearing 
m«hLmSriUdatm™t' There u * corTect lubricant for every

right™ ubricam '( or*eve ry C“ *« “* I"*"

All Imperial lubricating oils are sold in steel barrels and hnU-barrels— 
convenient and economical There1, no waste. You use every dron 
you pay for; and you are sure it is uniform and clean ' P

curdling occurs, 
ling, or coagulation, should 
in about 24 hours. An Ideal 

smooth, marble- 
or gaa bubbles, 

or no separa- 
-ty. It should have u 
sour or acid flavor

that most dota
tions and pro pa- 

the otherj The 
propagated aa fol

line
iple 
nd 11

f

lanafe- Pkrand boll for 
the top. and

the Jar with freshly

khmsg
lr for SO minutes.

(e) Cool the milk 
•ad add • (easpoonfnl
described In section 
to curdle at that 1 

(d) Propagate the 
to day In th>- same a 
to (»). (b). and (a), 
scribed In Ic) Is the

temperature

The starter

should be 
as to be one-

8 • • ____ T,I (c
the and

added In su II (luantltlea 
tenth to one fifth of the 
chanted s tarter to put Into the cream 
while the latter to being warmed to 
the ripening temperature. The ripen 
tog process with starter to exactly the 

u °ltural «ourlng except that 
B lakes place Ur a shorter time.

.■it
tobe

—
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Bern re such a parity of prices that no 
unfair competition will arise between 
the manufacturers of condensed milk 
and the manufacturer* of cheese, to ma 

patronage of dairy farmers. foi
led that the price of eon-

The chief advantages to l 
Industry of Canada from thl 
ment are the assurai! 

rkot a fair and i

he cheese. .m-» Ti-.'xr :„r, «
a regular ance that they would purchwe ,h| 

ana reasonable price, whole quantity available for expo, 
output, regular ship- At the present time, the allied i„,v. 
r the present extreme ere are being offered United Slaty 

cheese of this season's make 
f.c.b. New York.

Now tbai prices have been arrai 
It Is hoped that financial arrangée 
will shortly be completed to < 

Commission to accept deliv 
season's cheese.

The Makers’ Comer

°*P*rtn'ent te ask questions en 
matters relatln# te eteeeee making, 
end te suggest subjsdte far dleeue-

the whole 
ments even unde

gble flavors Tt

iaHy on the 
It has been pi 

lion will tmprov 
ties of butter, bi

Seed Corn Now Available

t ties of seed com on hand and are experiencing no difficulty In getting eddl- 
tionai ehlpmente through. One seed deeler Informed ue that the seed corn 
which he now hae la the best that he hae handled for 35 years, and all mer. 
chants agree that the germination of the Imported com will be 90 per cent, 
or over. The prices quoted seem high, but they are no higher proportionately 
r>uKr f*ed gre,n and Jn sere ef *orn m,y 1,111 61 •••«ted as cheaply ae any 

All of this seed Is necessarily of southern origin and the question la stilt 
being aeked ae to the oultablllty of southern varieties te Ontario conditions. 
We can assure Our Folks that In practically all of the dairy district* of Ontario 
theee southern varieties will give good satisfaction for ensilage purposes If the 
season Is at all favorable. They will yield an Immense tonnage of succulent 
feed, but the same degree of maturity cannot be expected ae with the verletlee 
that we have been accustomed to use In the pait. Because of the longer 
eeaaon required to reach maturity, we would advise a little earlier seeding than 
has been customary with the early dent or flint varieties, end we find that 
Ontario delrymen, who In past years have been using theee eouthe 
good success, have practised this earlier planting.

Outside of old Ontario, the value of southern corn may be open to dispute. 
Silo owners In Quebec, In the more northerly counties of Ontario end In the 
provinces further east have a choice ef "O. P. V." ensilage or a mixture ofKareva, t s;;, asars sn^s\ss’jfss,.issi
In color at about the time the ello will be filled. When blown Into the elle 
t0?î?.her'. *1* °re,n mixture will absorb the surplus moisture and exceeelve 
acidity of the com and a good quality of ensilage will result.
.. A n"11 wofd: Even with supplies of seed corn seemingly abundant and 
the quality appearing good, we would advlee that orders be gotten In Immedi
ately and that all seed com be tested for germination before field planting

Frice of Cheese Agreed Upon
1 | *HE Dairy Produce Commission, 
I which Is constituted of members 

representing the British Ministry 
ood. the Dominion Department of 
culture, the Canada Food Hoard, 

srs and the Trade, held a 
Montreal recently Those 

Mr. Arthur J Mills, re
presenting the Urltleh Ministry of 
Food: Mr. J. A. Ruddiek, representing 
H e Dominion Department of Agricul
ture; Dr. Jas. W. Robertson, repre
senting the Canada Food Board; 
Messrs. Jas. Donaldson, A. (lerin 
James Alexander, representing 
producers and the trade.

Mr. Mills stated that the British 
Ministry of Food has authorieed the 
Dairy Produce Commission to act for 
them in connection with the export
able surplus of Canadian Cheese, con
densed milk and butter of the make

Dairy Council for Canad
NAlllAN
m Regina, Saak., re«<i u

“By-laws and 
Dominion-wide 
known as t" 
ada are being

for the dairy 
ead to Ihe

the Produce- 
session at 
present were:

Aa Preen De».«tck la oM. a
will ettilj

you receive, oUi

hotter, Un 
tbs# you 
pay for

flswt batter, ott 
encouragement tc 
fluce a better cla

a constitution 
organisation

the Dairy Council or Can.
by F w. 

loner of flag 
of the iir’anl- 
medium ,*« ex. 
Inter» ,iri(j

prepared 
Commissi 

. The object 
stabllsh a

pression

A letter trom Mr. Logan wa 
to the men aeeemtoled at 
Convention at Guelph a few 
ago, broaching t 
Dominion wide orga 
action In Ontario Is as yet lmp< 
s# a provincial dairy council h.i not 
yet been organised. Mr. Logan» D» 
minion Dairy Council will h.n 

on further organ Is 
as such a council 

not properly repi 
properly call Itsel 
ell of Canada."

the pro*

'he

eatablh
ndartl grades for cream ,,nd 

and standard packa. for 
ng."

■ason of 1918.
The price authorized for cheese Is 

23 cents per lb, for No. 1 grade, f.o.b., 
at earner at Mon tieal; 2î%c per lb. for

for No. 3 grade, densed mil,» will be determined and 
ring the whole announced In the near future, 

mission unanimously The price for butter will be arrang lars. 
posai. A commit- ed as soon as there ia a surplus avail- The

the able for export. It also will he on a posing of
basis of parity with the prices for tie to leave It 
rheese and condensed milk. Istry of Food

Definite
issthll

Wool Meetithis same sub
z“\NE at the m 
I I inge of shoe
vz was held inNo 2 grade, and 22c 

After fully conside 
situation, the com 
approved of the pro 
tee was appointed to work ouf 
question of a relative price for 
densed milk. The object In view

shortage of tonnage and the financing 
of a trade of about 40 milliona of dol War Trade Boarc 

17tb. It comprise 
ed by the War Tr 
mlttee of Wool O

only alternative method of dis walt
made would tarlo

open for the British Min 
to purchase such quanti-

resenteil con 

f the “Hair. i

Ontario

raisers In Canada
a c ommittee of

growers were rep 
MoBwan, London, 
Wilson, Forres, Si 
BrookMn. Out; H. 
Alta.. Stanley A 
N S ; and T Rag, 
0* Theee groa

The manufacture 
aol have nafficieu 
New Zealand Woo 

the Rrltiek Go

Pasteurization in Manitoba*
L. A. Gibson, Dairy Commissioner for 

Manitoba.
|N order that c reamery butt, - mi, 
I qualify for "Government <'.radie 

certificates" It must be mad. fr0B 
properly pasteurised cream This n 
In accordance with a resolution 
ed by the Manitoba Dairy Ass», iat|M 
at their annual contention, h id 'g 
Winnipeg on Friday. Fabm, i„ 
1918, which reed* aa follow»

"The Manitoba Dairy Aes«>, ,atum 
r»< omruende to the Depart mm ot 
Agriculture that, owing 
taJnty of the keeping 

butter m

Certificates only be leaued on buurr 
made from 
cream, showing 
the Storch Teat 
special score card

Saving Money by Spending.
“CAVING” money by Antinuing to use an 
O inferior machine is like “saving at the 
spigot and wasting at the bung.” For in
stance, if your machine skims down to .1 per 
cent, for every thousand pounds of milk 
skimmed, compare that result with the 
splendid, proven record of the Renfrew. 
You find by having the

r"it bars
Wool

Ca
Lit

vt5Av -4 
kSsA

(’apt. . 
d vie

by t
thsito the un

J^enfrew to meet Uwtr ne 
American wool can 
Canad*. except loi 
manufacture at Am 
orders and they ch

/J Improperly cream. ■.raue

ly pasteurized 
stive reaction to 

Further, that i 
be Issued to the 

creameries on butter made from nw 
or Improperly pasteurised cream, thli 
card tii show that Ihe score doe* not 
Indicate the quality of the butler be 

the date of issue." 
qualify for 

the cream m 
grew F. and 
otherwise It will show a

card does not Indicate qui 
ter beyond date of Ismie."

This s 
aary by^

that you will save about H pound of butter fat per v k for every cow. The 
Renfrew skims down to .01 per cent. That loss of .xrnnd means money I 
With eight cows, and butter-fat at say 30 cents per pound, you would be 
losing every year (40 weeks’ milking) the tidy sum of $48.

This sum saved is accepted by us as a first payment on a Renfrew. The 
saving soon pays for the machine—and then the $48 per year for eight cows 
becomes extra profit.

the country either 
direct sales wttbo
lor given an appor

rond the mena facturera 
fashion thaï it the 
Imure Canadian w 
• price equal to tl 
bet for thl* prodoc 
attention Wrongly t 
os exodus of sbeei 
the United SUtee, 
Prices fall Mow th 
Out country They 
ed the durability

the Canadian el 
Canadian wool wen 
flute* without tbe p 
imposed

Wh 1417

a Grade Cert Meat • 
uat be heated t.i 170 de 
i held for 10 minute», 

poFltue re
Will it not pay you to discard the old machine for the Renfrew ? It geta 

all but the last three ounces of butter-fat in a whole ton of milk skimmed. 
If you could reckon the losses the old machine made the last few years, 

wouldn't It decide you right
t the close-skimming r-* 1

w n to the Storch Tent
Live reaction the woft

"Thl* «ran 
silty of but-away to ge 

Renfrew?
Our illustrated booklet gives in

teresting proofs of Ihe Renfrew’s dose 
skimming, including tests by 
ment Dairy Schools. It also explains 
the Renfrew’s self-oiling system, the 
interchangeable capacity feature, easy- 
to-ciean advantages, etc Send for 
booklet to-day.

Other Unes Renfrew 
Engine, Happy Farmer Tractor*, 
Bernier*’ 2000 lb. Truck Scale.

NOTICE. The Rretr^w ffcgmra- 
lor illuotreted bore wee formel* 
•old under ihe aim. Standard'' 
which id milled It as a high effi 
<wai > creem Kpwttw Tbe earns 

Reefrew" hw bee. uwd os Ihe 
seme merhlee lor «evarel years ter 

•d Huin^ end foreign

syetom hae been found nw*. 
our previous 

Ich wan clearly
recuits of experiment conduct!! 

by our Daley Branch during the last 
year. In regard lo the kee;.i 
tie* o? butter made from ni» Teas, 
cream healed lo 14(1 d«gn> - I and 
• ream heated to 170 degree* F Thrw 
small churnings were made dally oat 
of the same vat of cream, at above 
temperatures, for a period .-ndlag 
over two weeks at different sea** 
This butter was placed 
age, and It has been fou 
tlon that In every eai 
made from row cream 
a flrihy flavor, on each reexamined*

•demon, i rat* nedlai 
k* ib?C

rome es pppslar la theee marked 
m wadsT eke eee. Standard” ia 
Gened. New Ihe earns Rrn- 
bsw" hasbsea adopted for Cenede 
eeee tellet -h. asms awe cloeel, 
with Ihel ef our compear ead so 
that w« tee sell the machine en-

!,

Î time they we 
sent their wool U 
manufacturer befori 
fnrchaae at tbe eg]The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited In cold atsr 

nd on In
MADE IN 
CANADA spw-

utterse the butler 
i had •).>. elopaflHoed Office and Work»: Renfrew, Ontario 

UJJL the folloi 
"That the Caned: Milwaukee, WU.

Board reque* the 
Trad* Board contle 
ftw export of Caead

MWnat to all cm
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till tUfer becoming more pronounc-

It was also tolled that the higher 
ttie acidity of the cream, which the 
butter wae made from, the more 
pronounced the fishy and objection 
able flavors The butter made from 

l heated to 140 degrees F. also 
showed a poor flavor, while the but
ter made from the higher pasteurised 
cream showed very little deterioration, 
especially on the low acldfity cream 

It baa been proven that past 
Don will Improve the keeping 
tie* of butter, hut pasteurisation will 
not overcome all detocta. If the 

|la old, sour and rancid, 
butur will attl have the same 
rancid flavor. In other words, pas
teurisation will not make Spéciale or 
No. l'e out of off flavored cream. The 
larger the percentage of eweet cream 
you receive, other condition* being 
equal, the better the flavor of your 
butter, therefore, we strongly urge 
that you grade all your cream and 
pay lor It according to quality En 

the prediction of sweet, good 
». that will make the 
otherwise there Is no

' 22? 

I'-ed,

The Wroh 
Fence

i/JUnd y 
.Creeled le Ridhf Kindy 

Ferfee,Erected
,rbî

Va»
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PAGE—THE ALWAYS UNIFORM FENCE

SAFEand

flavored cream 
flnwt butter, . 
encouragement to the farmer to pro
duce a better clasa of cream.

"fô!

tki Wool Meeting at Ottawat of 
-*i! The great big fact about Page Fence 

Fence woven on Page Loom* i, wre 
the only kind of fence

y-xNE of the most Important meet- 
U nge of sheep raising In Canada 

"as held In Ottawa before the 
War Trade Board, Wednesday, April 
17 th. H comprised a conference call- 
ed by the War Trade Board of a Com- 
mlif*' of Wool Growers appointed at 
lb» national convention of sheep 

i In February, with 
a committee of the manufacturera, 
wool dealers and wool pullers Thi 
grower» were represented by Col. 
MoEwan, London, Ont; Cept. J. D. 
Wilson. Forres, 6aak.; W. A. Dryden, 
Brook ho. Ont; H. S. Allan, Lethbridge, 
Alta; Stanley A. Logan. Amherst, 
N K ; and T Reg. Arkell. Toronto. 
Out These growers are all mem 

the Canadian Cooperative 
Grower», Limited, and Col Jflc- 

Bwan and Capt. J. D. Wl 
president and vice-president reaper -

The manufacturers feared they 
aot have sufficient A 
New Zealand wool all 
by the British Government to serve 
Uwir purpose* and consequently might 
requin- American and Canadian wool 
te meet iWr needs. At present, 
American wool cannot he exported to 

for the pnrpoee of 
Americas Government 

orders and thap claim Canadian wool 
wa. moat frequently shipped out of 
the country eiuier on conwlgemeat of 
direct sales, without themeelves be
ing given an opportunity to bid upon

la Its uniformity, 
to be uniform and that's 

mar h. ■ ..... ^ F®” can afford to buy. The other kind

72 £1 J*®" *■“ eo*1'but ,h*1 * »« *” “*IU** '•"=«• »• »««. and tlat’e
orer X rear., ara «Un 11,In. ». brai of gond .«rrlca.

Do

PAGE WIRE FENCES
R. ARE FULL Ne. » GAUGE WIRE 

Even the lock, are htil gauge The finest quality wire l, 
..ad-nan. ««* w Ugb.-koa^ LVL,

For a lifetime security against f«
Fence and Gates.

,* the best workman you can get

when ‘m*r f0r werk

hour for fuel 
A Page wtfi hotel hey 

tem the churn, run the
he mechanical maker. land 
water for the stock, and aa

♦or

troublee. get Page work than a hired 
aa much to 

thly cheque», 
only amount

bars
Wool There Is a Page Wire Fence tor every purpoee Pare 

Oates, built a* carefully a. Page Wire fence,, are obtainable 
In every regular else Write our nearest branch for nHr*

many other odd lobe 
a* you can dig up.

There are two types of Page en-
othe, ----------^O^Sra.d,hZ

ranging from 116 H. P to 7

may
and

lotted te them
ratas tilowti o. til »1M,-U

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE COMPANY
LIMITED

519 Notre Dame St, Montreal.WALKER VILLE.
WINNIPEG.

The growers were eager to

DURHAM DUPLEX RAZOR FREEthe manufacturera lu any reasonable 
faahioo that at the same time would 
leu re Canadian 
a price equal to
ket for tfcto product, and drerw their 
mention wrongly to the likelihood of 
an exoAis of sheep from Canada to 
the United state* should Canadian 
Fires fall below the level of those In 
Out country They, thereto re, press- 
•4 the dudrability of an unrestricted 
■arket tor < anadlan wool and the ad
vantage» which would accrue to 
tte Canadian sheep raleer If 
Canadian wool went Into the United 
fltttw without the 
*■^0**1 by the 
•fcerriby the Oov

H# le a pood farmer—he reads 
Farm and Dairy regularly.wool being acid at 

the American mar-

Buy a Duplex Hair Cutter Ç1 nn 
Regular $2.00, For Only JI.UU

- «11 — ™. «—.g— . DURKti, DBPUXHorse Clppers Sharpened
clippers hî2w*ÏL toYm°to 

ai and we wm sharpen and re
turn them nt small coat

ttJMUUl 72S NiNTEI IT.

This Big $3 00 Worth for Only $♦
If You Send Now—To-day J&tw

present reetrictlona 
latter country, 

t exercises an
•ption upon nil Imported wool at July 
Mth 1917, prices le* 8%. At the 
•me time they were wiling 
—m ttirir wool to the C

1 FETE*S0*0, ONT

both fleece and pulled, to 
on the baela that grading la 
In the same without exercising gov
ernment Import option* and furthm 
to encourage the Import of foreign 
tree wools that the Canadian Govern- 
ment remove the embargo at preseat 
In effect, which prohibits the res»- 
Port from Canada to the U.8.A. of 

free wool now held or In fu- 
continue to allow the tore imported Into Canada, the ax-
< a median grown wools, port of this to be under Bowse."

the US A. 
permitted

This Complete Berber Shep Only $1.00 Pest Peld

-®S®sfiRSSS®ySH« TBrnsoBBesaesSH$

manufacturer before export, for 
torrhaw at the export price eh
le desire It

hla
011 1(1

The reeuli of the conference la ex 
flrem-d in the following resolution:

"That the Canadta 
B«*M requeM that 
Trad* Board <
See export of

i

n War 
the U flTrade

» The Fai 
»-00. Beth

- - __
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Docs the Collar Fit ? The hamee should be adjusted so as 
M the collar snugly against the 
of the neck, and so as to bring 

line of draft at right angle* to 
of the shoulder as nearly as

la Petrolea on Aÿril 17,

rm of eietnp 
tde farmers That the 

has entirely changed 
changed circumstances

■ Mr V*r

This said In

we are a part, at the present t me
which will continue no doubt for 
h*. The whole and main object 

this drastic change u 
rltlah Empire should re

^passed requesting the 

situation

demanded this action was 
dent .nom a letter sent by 
Pardee, M.P. for West U» 
read at the meeting.

IV Æ 1 ( ^ trouble results on the 1,0 
IVI a>^rage farm each year from th„1TX eore Moulder, on hor.ee c.u.- £ face

possible.
that th
mala intact Nobody regrets more 
than myself that this last step had ,0 
be taken, as I recognise fully that it 
la not a light matter to take a young 

hgteunj.

preservation, and that by wanlini' off 
the terrible conséquences of a tier 
man victory we are only making on: 
own existence fit to Hve In. Prodnc- 
tlon, of course, has been urged but 
some method must be evolved a cre 
by production shall still continue 
even with the first draft."

Hog
e B

sore Boouiœr» on tors 
ed by the improper fitting of 

Improoer adjuetme 
should fit

■o that in length there is Ju-t room 
for the flat of one's hand between the 
collar and the neck at t 
width the collar should

ami Improper
ar should be kep 
Ith a damp cloth

i»ej

m the ehoul-

b>
Igbl

It Is ramov
man and send him to the 
but the supreme idee 
Is for our own and the na

the bottom. In
_____ I fit snugly

, against the sides of the neck from a 
point three Inehee above the shoulder 
point, to a point about half 
the lop of the neck. The upper 
third to one-half of the collar >h 
be wide enough 
the thick of th
collar .and the side of the neck. If 
the upper part of the neck is r-r-iHE recent drastic action of 
thick a "Quarter Sweeney" or I Government In conscripting 
“Half Sweanery" collar should be used, x unmarried men between the 
ao as not to pinch the neck. A collar agon of-20 and 23, irrespective of their
too wide at the top will produce a sore occupation, haa called forth a storm
neck on account of aide motion of the of protest from farmers all over the
collar m the horse walks. country, who only see In this the

Sweat pads should be avoided as breaking of the promise made by the
hold the beat and sweet and pro- Government at the teat election that

n&r shoulder, often causing farm labor would not be conscripted 
At a large gathering of farmers held

Washing 
in* with cold 
toughen the skin 
dor galls.—J. 8. !

the shoulders each even- 
salt water will help to 

and prevent shoul- 
Montgomery.

Matter Entirely Changed.
"This Military Service Act was not 

ed without Bhe very gravest con 
. ^ ,,n fsel- the only certain
knowledge Is that at the present time 
It was absolutely necessary, In order 
to prevent the Germans breaking 
through the froot tine in France, that 
every ounce of man-power should be 
used for reinforcements lo that army. 
I am fully well aware that during the 
last election the promise was made 
that farm labor would not be con
scripted, but let me point out that 
from December to the first part of 
March there was an absolutely new 
face on the matter The tremendous 
German drive waa started with the 
avowed Intention of brenting through

•way up to
si deration

to allow one to 
e hand between The Conscription Issue

all

The Cancelled Exemptions

A ■SS^AlrlïSti!X£“S
* the evening of April 22nd |„ 

at which the follower re
vere unanimously i ■

the recent man [,„Wfr 
our opinion, result |n a

FOI
Jersey cell! 
0,W 100 J,
b^dciVdM
farms with

BALDWIh
COATI'

Brantford,

upon:
Whereas 

bill will. In
lied condition.

DON’T SCRAP
The Red Triangle Fundthat machine Just became it has a few broken 

conveniently re
parts which you

piece Have them welded by the OX V-AC STYLE NE pro- 
We repair broken parte of farm machinery or engines—In fact any 

broken metal, whether east Iron, steel, brass, or aluminum: melting to
gether the broken edgw and making the arllrle as strong on nrw .A,, j”1 V vini,«cîrïsisi.*»LîiMi!1!. T» .»d îSt*.;,,™''!* •« M., nh

.h. ssw

Th«rc ar, do,en, df V. M. C. X. d

Ire SU. I
■ Meteteln to’
I vert soon i
■ HoumiiN

IttjMjJI

GIVE US A TRIAL.
Send articles by eipreer. Write or phone for time required and prteea

H. T. MILLARD, tSB HUNTER ST. Phone 1264, PETERSORO. ONT.

A. In

dugouta In forward trenches under 

overaeae building,

I.Ml Su“taJ\i£uf •• Vl-r b, caring

.h,My'Mc*;™.i“.T.,d<,r^~„vi»<",,r,b“'“ ............. *■>

R. O. P. CHAMPIONS CURDAccording to the R. O. P. report# a Jersey eew produced users 
fat during last year than any ether cow a4 any other breed We hat 
for aala Twenty Caws, fresh or springing, also Yeung Bulls, all ages, 
of theee are doeoly related to the Hampton butter cow mentir--' -

•na°dâj *”'”0 wt"* lre In V. M c. X.

SP0N(B. H. BULL B SON. BRAMPTON, ONT.

RED CROSS BULL (STA

Nrtaae.ua
lime triad I 

in the at

Donated by C. V. Robbins
Eleven daughters and one sen

record for their sire KING WALK 
young slater» la WHAyJWlkANlI
Urd_ He le nicely marked and well grown. Hie dam Is HTLglA 
iJIHf. Wl> (SWOll. official record at 2 yrars, butter 7 days 12.21 
Is one of our beel • corns and a daughter of GANOS FAVOIUTK 
BUT, el re of M good offictal record daughters.

Bids for this calf must be made tn me In writing before or b, June 1st. 
After that date I will deliver or ship Aim. prepaid, to any address In old On 
tartO Fay ment must be made to E. K. Ham peon. Agricultural Rep 
tlva, Welland, Out . who will band It over to Red Gross

since Heeend>er 1st, 1217. A pretty good 
Bit IWJdC 11734J, The boy with no many 

R BOT WA1.KHH, born Fshruary

huttrj'

Our 
to eMis

Start-
« central head LACnC-ACX

lertwPend pro» 
mg milk end 
tko quality am

fc “t:- wltss ssrtr-aS 
“A T»,s ijsy’s.'s £7. *.Æg r°7r°’ *

• rktnrr tor u« Oermau tiauTm. U"d “•«l“i'‘» M
mar JM « -H i-o.nl.- U» „ro*i?lon * ,0
that our country Is gone, and that so .k—» , „
r"'-™-"•«'*”**'• •» Æs.;î,c

1 OI th« Government leave this bell
upon the firms until steps hive bast 
‘*ken to replace it with labor froa 

away from the very ‘he clttaa, In order that the plan- *>
crisis and real crista that con- ready made for production may be
the British nation, of which fdrrted oui Realising the serioob

—■ « the situation, we are prepared 
to accept the Government s ,ieri

bailment of farm pro 
from agrici).WHO WANTS THIS BULL?

DAM—Butter, 7 days, 30.19; milk, 1 day, 100.3.
SIRE—Sir Lyons HengorvoW Segie, a son of King Sogia and I______

Lyons Do Ko I, 33.31. He is 5 years old, and as half my herd 
are his daughters, 1 must sell to avoid In breeding. He la active 
and sure, half white; his calves are more white than block 
His two nearest dams average 32 lbs

Ringwood, Ontario

GERM
ther WouW be taxed out 

For Nation's Preservation.

(NOT A Pi

A. Sherrick

</
ha Has

ledsbyL^.---
Write to

llefu

to take drartdc measures, but we 
think It will be disastrous to take 
more help from the Nrms, particular 

*t this season of the year, until it 
1 *>• replaced; and we aaggp-u that 

elp might be got In the follow-

l.v

PARKE, I
X"h

••1. By

"3. By replacing male with fcmali 
labor where possible, so that further 
man labor may be

WALK
the release of ei- 
ir from shops aad

uT vz.tr
•arde, nigi, t
jMaUtd Hull I

available for pro-

By « toeing up or restricting so 
Jtlal Induatriea. reducing adver

tising. canvasang agenti, etc. ,o tbit 
more labor may be available for the

tieefy.

Bruce s High Grade Seed Corn
Oor mmplft of Seed Cor# will be good end of high gerwtnsttou : 

wedI»your order end we will ihip oboul (he goth of April—We
Mtii^iamsrsassrs rr *•M-bi"
gdr—-'is

is
GRASS SEEDS BmbeL M Ik# «J*. Byl,». I O. • N

IS ESSB5&

Lv

CLOVERSEEDE

SrEKiiV
JOHN A. BRUCE * CO, Limited

ONTARIOHAMILTON

ills!
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I ..V'o'hUde Perfection.
I • • *744* U)i. milk, 671 lb*,

fat. 710.00 lb* butter Volony Farm

irAetJEHB ' “,K“ Sï':
Ht *Î5ÏÏ1#m. LaTa- ,,IGI' 7>: 1*093 I be.

B”US»£L2i,.'l'ir 6""" ■*
5 Minnie Speckle ,.( Ferndale, 16421. 

6JT I 1*6.1 Ibe milk. 477 lbs fat. 616.25 
Ibe. butter. J. R Itdnreli, Vunkleok

------ —■-----------------------------J ERSEY SIR E~u.................. =

S! ?» sr JKr..Tsü
èfSwS x. ssæi’&nr

" »"d 61,0 "» •»<« gre.t-granddam

M

i°3
t it H AGE RSV ILLE. ONTAPIO
U|

THE EDGELEY CHAMPION HERD OF JERSEYS.

SS “fis’ ë«nr,.lrf.!7r:„„ ïr,

«ES BAGG 4 SONS (Woedbrldge. CPR.. Concord. O.T.R.i
ta* EDGELEY, ONT.

XÆrîff «rst
Jrhn Henning, Nanticoko
mwIS 5rvs*te mü> $K
Qeofge We,llneton Sager * Sun, St

h i
CHOICE YORKSHIRE HOGS AT RIGHT PRICES

Three Year Class.
Calamity Snow MechlhlSe 2nd. 

•Jr_ 3«4d : 23174 lb* milk. *43 lbs. 
10M. .6 Ibe. butter. Walburn Rivers.

MILTON. ONTARIO.FOR SALE3
2Z:i?iï,c,ïrz'-,iï’iiov:;.'
butter Colony Farm.

>.« “ft,TÆ-SÆC ÏÏ?‘V£
b“tter. J. A Sayward. Royal Oak.

4 Ridlety Alice Pletertje DeKol, 2762». 
3y. «Id.: H564 lb- milk. 366 lbs fat. 
Catharine bU,,el l>r J ° Miller. St

AYRSHIRE»Jersey cattle, bred in the purple. 
0. w 100 Jerseys from which to 
choose. Impelled and Cane 
bred Clydesdales. Also, two 1. 

with modern buildings.
BALDWINS’ REGISTERED

COATICOOK, QUEBEC

rALÏÏÏ BSÆSST °'"r" cl“' "*,eh “"'Z‘XV*oZ
dian
arge

PEACH BLOW AYRSHIRESfanes

•d a sire R. T. BROWNLEE. Peach Blow Farm, HEMMINGFORO. Que.Two Year Class.
1 lllghlawn Helen. 15«*«, 2y. Hid.: 

15771 lbs. milk. 616 I In fat. 6*6.00 Mia 
butter. W. O. Palmer, St Sebastian.

2 Sc-hullln* Mercrde* Barone**, 16237.
iy lOd : 131*0 lb \ milk. 466 Ibe fat.
6*' 28 Iba butleer Klsworth Plant

3 Favorite 3rd. 4*667. 2y. llld : 11690 
Ibi milk. 462 lbs. fat. 566 00 lbs. butter 
Rtln*..n Mercer. Roædale. B. C.

I Delay Orinahy Duché**. 12112. 2y 
I '»«•! : H760 I ha milk. 397 lb* fat. 496.26 
lbs. butler Wellington Sage- A Son.

5 Cohuitha Beauty Abbekerk, 30714.
$>' 179d : 9*16 Iba milk. 314 lb* fat.
417 50 lb*, butter P. J Plnegan. Seb- 
rlngvllle

6 I.«da Korndyk# Ola*. 1U11, Iy. 390d : 
9170 Iba milk. 317 Iba fat. 40* 76 lbs but
ter 8 U. Tlnkeaa. Avonmor*

During the month of March seventeen 
cows and helfere qualified In the yearly 
Record of Performance teat 
three-year-old claaa 
comes forward In 
thllde 2nd. dbtpinr 
Thie great heifer 
100* 76 )ba. butter

re BUI. IH1TER. CHEFSE, VEAL
EDWARDSBURGReàeishi eowe stand supreme If 

yeu try Just on# animal you will 
rsry soon want more Write the
imidrrraN itiidbian associa-

w. A. CLEMONS, See.,
SI. George Ontario GLUTENFEED

CURDALACand 
SPONGY PEPSIN

The feed lhai means more 
milk and ru her milk. Wrn r Guaranteed

..23°oPROTEIN
ia a new champion 
Calamity Snow Mach 

lacing Plus I’ontiac Aril*. 
far seta the standard at

and 13,171
Freshening again within fifteen months 
of the commencement of |ter year's work, 
she has made, according to preliminary 
reporta, better Utan M Iba butler In 7 
days and over 100 Iba. milk In I day —W

(STANDARDIZED)
Ke~ A $500 BULL AT A BARGAIN

sr SErSrr “.r^sus

—aThe First aad Original Peptic Coagu-

NotanI line tnefand a demonstrated eue- 
cess in tka manufacture of Canadian A Clemona, Secretary.

HOLSTEIN NOTES
THE BULL AND HIS BREEDINGStart-0-Lac fTS2e ^e,^w7'l“llv'*' going on

Weotem Ontario, had the privilege 
of «pending an hour or so with Mr. 
Peter S. Arbogaet, of Sebrtngvllle. Mr. 
Arbogaat hae been making some very 
good salee during thle pact year, hav
ing dlaptead of II head In the coursa 
of the year, an a result of his advertis
ing through "Farm and Dairy." Some 
of Me later sates are young bulla to 
J R. Ulrbln, Weileraley. Ont | H. B 
Taylor. Mount Blgtn. Ont ; and A. K 
I laird. Clrou*. Man Tbeee breeders

w,?;3r£.arr'xr »
asa=-6assssaaestiF !

FARM AND DAIRY’S OFFER

LACnC-AOP CULTURKI

A pure < ukure of selected and 
lartw arid-produc lag bacteria tor
tag milk and cream, and improving 
ike quality and Barer of ckeeee, cot- 
lags cheese, butter and buttermilk.ho

id sc
gam Is m the habit of turning out.GERMT0X ____ _ IW NOTES.
A nm weeks ago a tiafter bred by 

/A the Lakeviow Fbrm. at Bronte, 
and now owned by Dr. M A.s-niArra:- rxr .vrd 3 

sfi&jrzisv v-"
SBsvstrt.'ff
* 2 88.^7!? a&y^aa.'a

m one day. Her weekly record la 
22?.* ml'k “nd 34 66 Iba. of butte. 
Thla Place# her as world's champion for

reoord for butter I* 10 so The latter.
5—

A few others of the latkeview herd.
who are standing at the top, are Lake-

the eight months' dlvLtlon, while Queen 
Inks DeKol, her gntnddam. lies bmn 
the h'gheat producing mature cow in 
Ounoda in the eight ■uontba’ dlvbmm. 
This cow has given 109 5 Iba. of milk in 
one day. 16.177 Ibe. in » year, this being 
the third highest record iu the world 
vaga Mas

(WOT A POIBON)1»

A SCMBtlWall* uranared FaisiLLL

I hs^ .deal atariluer for all dairy

uL,,'^iwJurt*
Wm.fa.IsrdawHml.i

Here la our offer:

PARKE, DAVIS 4 CO.
«AUUVKLI, OUT. 1

THINK IT OVER■J* TANGLE WYLD 
AYRSHIRES

rr-.hM ''x* av «t.-rx".:;;
av^'u^Sî» x, a aaï!,v

!;r H. BRONSON COWAN. MANAGING DIRECTOR.

Peterboro, Ont.The Rural Publishing Co., Ltd.,Hull Calves and a few Cow»

Wl I m WWWU.MI
*■
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May I, mi.

Wonderful Individuality
affswnarac sl*jst srsv. :svs

1 lEsafes
rÉ*.h ■b\?f ™L'.k' "'t* I,M "»• of butter, best

" ■» *W undoubtedly inoreeee her record greatly at
freshening One daughter milked on official teat as a Jr. 1, 11.« Ike.

sunnybrook notes.

\YZ HBN Farm and Dairy's W Ut* <*“«1 recently at Runny*rook 
Farms. Bgllnton. he found the 

Holst sine in AJ eondW
Is to be congratulated ■ I........■ ____
of stuff which he has gathered together 
In a short while.

He has at present the noted bull. King 
Lyons Segts, under lease, and has about 
77 heed now bred to Him Mr Kllgour 
has been doing some testing and has now 
some very good records to hie credit.

Cutter’s MARIlion. Mr KHgour 
on the nice bunch

Germ Free rf* 0K0N70, Agir
I i. now on i
* farmers are 
that lhere Is a ci 
In produce marl 
■suer i ' tliroughoul 
fcg In Quebec am 
pecw ire for a g< 
coalin' grains with 
spring wheat. A 
ef tin- spring whei 
on land where fa 
weather of the pi 
been more favorst

iratefrady Inks Mlarldlse has now a record 
of 2* A4 lbs. In 7 days, and at the time 
of <mr rtartt had a 7 yr. old daughter run
ning over «0 lis. per day. Another oow 
that they aspect to do even better than 

•resent record Is Coral DeKol 2nd.

and

Blackleg TissueM SO lbs ft ho has a 
daughter In the

COME AND SEE HIM

W. G. Bailey, Oak Park Stock Fere, Pari*, Ont
two year and y

,u5,i ti ll lb. t yr old. 
>f even better work

saner# hud plann
pruiiu i a 50 or < 
Sir b st. however, 
Sf 1918 must be re 
Ootarlo. In the 
comblions are now 
the West confide* 
(«st crop In Its hi 
an increase In the

previnces, aspects 
cent Vruled 8tat 
ksve been fsvorab 
wheat and to tin 
acreage of spring g 

The < 'heeee Ci
announced prices :
pnc authorised fc 
Steamer at Montres 
sin! No. 3, S7c. Tl 
live price for con 
yet been settled, I 
keen appointed to 1 
M settling prlcei 
(Sir vomi'i'tltlon. 
the Commission m 
butter this year hi

Resides these they have a line lot of 
various ages which they are counting on 
having tested as soon as they freshen

At the time of our vIMt they had still 
few choice young bulls ranging In age 

0 a few months Three are
The New. Safe 

and Efficient Agents 
for Protecting Calves 

from Blackleg,

r=== CHOICE BULLS READY TOR SERVICE___

I He. t—By a e< 

sold thlrty-flv™
I R. w. E. BURNABY, IBrfUef Uhe gem. (Fern .«

nbeing sold. Vit there are 
left for some fortunate buyer j

>n of MAT BCHO 
-old), average 14.17 

choice young bull 
bulls this winter.

BTLVTA^ |JBIk^two nearestdays. Price °|fM 
11,000. We have

MseMTts^ftr^gaJU) Jeflerseo Ont.

HOLSTEIN» AT UNIONVILLE.

\Y7 HIDE In Toronto recently, farm 
W VMl Dairy's representative took 

the opportunity to run out to 
Unlcnvtlle and see the Holstein herd of 
Mr W F. Billot t of that place. Mr. Bl- 
llott has a nice bunch of calv 
syndicate bull and a few from May Echo 
Champion, full brother to May Bcho Syl-

°^5 SSSffSBSVR.
es from the----------------- HOLSTEINS ----------------------

One 2-year-old bull; 1 bull IS months, out ef ■ 2S!4-lb. S-yeer-old 
ull IS months; others younger.

Port Perry, O it

ly from mEmTi!"'
» •*•« grveier pre-

S****5* ond Is rsc 
for Pure Brede.A few of the

males which he has now on 
Plot je Komteke Queen, a 77.41-lb. oow 
with a 26-lb dam. and a 77 11 lb. Jr. * 
year old daughter Another cow of 
which Mr. Elliott le Justly proud la a 
daughter of Calamity Johanna Nig and

R. M. Holtby R.R. No. 4 sNher the Filtrate a es (be Ag- 
«■ peeslbly peed." 

®lef^Te *n •ven U** most sus
ceptible animals since bath

Sion have made no 
gut would even In 
Mder surii a move

There la little * 
st country or ten 
Sis are busy on tin 
Mons do not changi 
•here is no It oenU' 
effort to market Un 
fc tbs farmers' gr 
has as yet been lal 
that It Intends to pa; 
tut It Intends to 
crop, end any etlna 
sew price ndgtit

,!S “T ’T
10 dose pkga Tissue

gressin ............................. 4.00
fo!i

ipiBHsB

A CORRECTION 
Through a printer's error In our 

Ittus of last week the date of the 
York Co. Breeders' sols at Rich
mond Hilt, was given as Wednes
day, May 1. This should have been 
May 16. ■ readers will please note
thle correction and look up the ad

irtWrrK," 'KS'LdTr. ïlT’ïKrSïLr'ï*Jr*"b‘ “I '~

- ■ sag m
In this week

KORNOOLD FARM

«TBrWffids
tissues!*1* mede ,rom enlmsi

£\King Fsyns Begin Clothilde. Another 
Lula Queen 3rd. *44. from s M il 
dam; Cassis DeKol HengenreM. UM lb , 
and Carmen Sylvia 4th DsJCoL 76.67, from

seeding has been 
have helped the fi 
per cent t rop may 
eeren-elghths of it 
ago, seemed dead, 

b t wi
Usai, nominal 
1 Northern, HU
M2i)‘l. No. 7 Nor 1
crop. No Mi!*&M, i
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the grain market
fins place, higher p 
Ised on local trade 
plere, the hand-to- 
hlgti price* produce 
the market. Some

For particulars and prices writs 
R. R. Ns. 1, TO

service age and from R.O.P. 
months old.

DMORDEN. ONTARIO.II "îEiTY.FÜsSSr.Js;
• torkrslssr, we see no reason

CANBORO HOLSTEINS.
P. DUNCAN A SON.

o ssZ5iH!r.u!H V
bunch of Holstein#. He Is*particular ly* 
careful In regard to the selection of hie 
herd «4res The one he Is now using came 
from the herd of W H Cherry, of 
IfagersvIHa. His dam is Johanna Neth
er land Beet, who sold for

Mr Moots was fortuimte at "that sale 
‘o *cure a splendid buU calf, also bred 
by Mr Cherry, which he Intends to use 
on the daughters of hi# present sire. 
This calf Is by Avon dele Pontiac Echo, 
a son of King Pontiac Artis Canada and 
May Echo Syhria His dam Is Maud 
Snow Ball, milk 04 lbs , butter 77 Be. in

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! CUTTER'S"I BLACKLEG PILLSfor°*w5?* aT*Lhs 

Hager ovtlle

Two fsi lari

iïïwSriHS ™ ssavn'srssrcdz
**ïTSHSv&vëSv «sa ms' V® j * , s*1 JL Ï* Gutter; ' "oadlan Champion and world's

Al» bu""' — *w ■»“* *■

erhand Best, who sold 
recent conslgnenent sale at Hi 

Mr Moots was fortunate at “California's Favorite" 
for nearly 20 years but here prices are 

I1U to 11.U a hi 
wheat Is offering a 
11.84 to $1.81. As 
great demand for 
1 breakfast bread.*' 
grain has advanced 
quotalions hollow: C 
store. Fort WIIMam, 
No. 1 feed. 86%c; 
Me; American corn 
11.70; No. 4. il 86; 
Montreal quotes oat, 
estra No 1 feed. «

given better satlafacUon th« 
any other vaccine made, and 
»■ far as price and conver 
lencs of administration sr# 
Cdne*tS$k they *11 theMajor E. F. Oiler, Prop., T. A. Dawson, Mgr.

LakeTMW Farm., Bronte, Ont.

7 days
Among the most noticeable of Mr 

Mode's fesnalee are IJenroe Lady Orme- 
by. who gave 16 lbs at the noon milking 
the day our representative was there. 
This Is ens of the sown which Mr. Moots 
bought from the Messrs Houck, of 
Black Creek, at the Welland sale. She 
is about as near the Ideal dairy type an 
one could find.

He has a couple of very One 1-year- 
olds from a buU which he got from LalA- 
law Bros, the dam of on# of them being 
Hewden DeKol. the first 16 Hi. cow In 
Canada Another cow which has an ei- 
celleM net of milk veins Is Bessie Poach 
Sylvia, a 18-lb Junior three-year-old.
but oaptuble of even better work 
»■>!/ the moot striking female 
herd Je Idoll ne Ladoga <
tu?' andTr

1® I?»* Single pills lira

10 doe# pkpe. Double Pjlle Î5 
^’•ttor'e Pill Injector. fse

=y=LAKEVŒW CALAMITY RAHLER=4=
is sire of every female at "Sunnybrae", over one year.
His sire has 29 tested daughters up to 38.06 butter,
735.1 milk in 7 days. His dam has one daughter a 
past champion; she a daughter. World's Champion 
two-year-old. 31.71 butter, 510.6 milk in 7 days, test 
(197* fat
We have for sale two very choice light colored bull 
calves, I and 3 months old. Will double in value when 
dams are tested. Their sire carries champion blood also.

L. Rogers, “Susnybrie’’ Manveri Sta., Ont.

‘sr.iT.b5^znK;j' v\
pay shipping charges.

Toronto quote» car 
reel frrl*,-fiU. bi 
too. 115.40; oh

TW Cottar LaUrMsry, Isrbslsy. Calf.

aTbs Laboratory That Koowo How" quotations bran. |3 
•Middling*, tie to $6(1 

HAY ANC
Hay I» quoted In 

111 for No. |. wltt
oo^ Irak, drawee#

POTATOES J
Potatoes for ort

purpose* are In large
m II pet bog hoa 
Mod lot* at country 
The demand for see 
•arty New Hrunawlch 
Orten Mountains, la 
of lbs potato marks 
pure selected 
campaign of the le 
Apiculture le faearti

t'ampbelltown. a 
an udder "like a wash 
of H OT Me butter and

tWB 
i Ara*

THE ORMETOWN SHOW.

T I BO Ninth Annual Ormatown Spring
1 STaVo?*- th* "f ,he

TYPEWR1TTEN PEDIGRKi .s

Il M .with records up to Sat#
piece. Including 7 estra ___
copies Ten or mors pedigrees n 
one order for catalogue work, in
cluding one copy only of each *lc

the (ttalrict of Beauhamols, will be held 
at On* at own, June 4-7 Inclusive. The 
show Is open to all the Dominion of Can
ote and Franklin and Ht I aw renew
Countie I, New Tork. This spring fair i* 
now rraogntaad as one of Canada's load
ing dal.y s'il.Million* and horse shows. 
The prin list Is an attractive one Ad- 
dltlonal accommodation Is being provldwl 

= for the espected Increase In enlrlee For 
fuHer lnformaflon apply to W. O Mc- 
OwTldle. Or met own, Qua.

Catalogues
87.66 par page, complete, incluinu 
making out of pedi 

Orders *Kiuld be i
a large proportion » 
■nd In Ontario this 
*• eaai Irish Col 
DJI per bag, flroen 
Salseted Ontario# tl

.
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VMARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
York County HolsteinsTrr.ws'ïïi tru? -=•L 'qp. •£££%£ :t,r «"» ra

K, «;.£ Mr s isa si A d„.=°r/N„D poultrj-rs . ess is:FFa3 F F"' ““ s sssJK? :hx smk ï,r.„ t„ï: Saws®, 
FFHF^-iârS-iE SXffl:iiA%ati.ligsa'5i 
as «.wu? « a *b EH Hr"
H'Hîir&K \£H3 S" jFJHLT àsr ‘Àr r;;-; smsmt^u "» «• ssX’ïïwï &. «*. k KSa-^ts, îsts gra =ru^ -Fsurahs: 
Ei-MHHHE læîIrS?» 
E7F£I|r°i?E.rrEs Ei.s
acreage of spring grains now under* wa>! - .ft?.0***»1* °* 11 ve and freeh-kllled

The Chess* Commission has finally {"“'A** emel!'. and *hearsusr^Fra; ,.» -«r*
steamer at Montreal, Is 23c; No. 2, 22ttc; , Live weight. Iirvneed.
UI.I So. 3, 33c. The question of a rela- 1 nichons ................. 37c to uOc 30c to 00c
live price for condensed milk has not f*llk fed 30c to 00c 32c to 00c
yei been settled, but a committee has *}en*- i*1* lbs 16c to 00c 28c to 00c
been appointed to work out the question Hens, 3** to ï lb* . 23c to 00c 80r to otic
cf settling prices that will prevent un- Hens, over 6 lbs 30c to 00c 30c to UOc
fair competition. The suggestion that Jtoostcr* ................. 82c to 00c 26c to 00c
the Corn mission might set the price of Ducklings ............. 26c to 00c 37c to 00c
buttci this year has not yet been acted Turkeys ----- 30c to 00c 35c to 00«
won, and the members of the Commis- dairv DnAni.ceSan lu.va made no public announcement v , V PROOUCE.
■bat would even Indicate that they con- ,. . rw|lcal change la the butter mar
ker such a move. “ne <*»>' or the other, I- expected

WHEAT . eome„ Ilme 10 come, as demand Is
iau, a: ssui? isa

s^^.'wsrw&nss
it the farmerg' granaries. No action there is a local outlet for the suuulv 

crop, and any stimulating effect that the Montreal reporte lota of llneet rteamery

EC™
per cent iTop may be harvested w -re at 61c to 6»: for one pound blocksiïT.tK'dï/’ * *' Tl“ ''Ï'*'* .Uoir.n a„.
IS,,:,* .hSUln r„, wU. M, «"hMthU ,ïïiî'2'cZ™,.!

SEKMS «««.“-is
wneat, 62.1*16. Ontario wheat—new 
crop. No 2, li lt, basis in store, Ment-

at auction
In Their Annual “Quality” Sale 
at RICHMOND HILL FAIR BUILDINGS 

Wednesday, May 15th, 1918
i

tff|HEAD HEAD
,

«4rxs sssr nn“" •'
swtjjSK y»”1; sta:; xkæ
SWrïS"-i?^arî' ü Ai;.;:'"1'1 -*• “» “•

Probably more thirty-pound rows than any other 
county in < ansda, as well as several world's record cows

We feel sure the eatialled buyers at previous sales, and the de
termination of York County breeders to give satisfaction will, a* 
■a»0r*, insure the success of this sale.

I Sale Committee: 
R. W. E. BURNABY 
R. F. HICKS 
W. F. ELLIOTT.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

R. W. E. BURNABY, 
Jefferson, Ont.

SUNNYBROOK FARM HOLSTEINS
«xHS-r *

Jot. Kilgour Eglint on P.O. North Toronto

■Four 30 lb. Cow. this Winter et VILLA VIEW
srfcr as sî|îj,î.'!i’a#uy,s,«5s: ss 

dv1,1., rti r/:r, *“ I >

Cheese Boards. ARBOGAST BROTHERS SE BRING VILLE, ONT.«TfWSît.^ 11—*40 boM‘eold

LIVE STOCK.
COARSE GRAINS. *

explain the quietness of

Ke. the hutd^n.^, buytai wlUrh

II U to fi.H a bushel aTm." Vu^k-' VmST tES? '°

SaSïSS3 œ.vn
•breakfast bread." the price on fhis Chico veal cal 
grain has advanced to *2 *6. Toronto from 111 to lia soSK»»wSiJ^vFvt'.îwS ,»r"»°t,"ïriS.“,;t,ï“
Montreal quotes oats. V W. No. ». $1.02: ....«inline,extra No 1 feed. $1 **; No. «, local Nimiatlone:-
whlte. |1. Heavy steers, choice 18.76 to | 15,00

do. good ........................ 11.16 to 18.76
Butiher»' steers and

heifers, choice .... 13.50 to 13.00
do K'»*; ......  a 76 to 18.16
do. medium .................. 10.50 to li.&o

8.60 to 10.16
J‘-e. 10.76 to 11.60

do *wd. ........................... » 60 to 10.60
do. medium ................... 8.86 to 9.00

Ha> w quoted In Toronto at $17 to 'k- con» non .................. 8.76 to 7 60
III for No. I. with mixed. Ill to lit do canners «Onto f.js
ea track; straw, car lota. 3* 60 to $•; Butchers' bulls, choice. 10.60 to 11.00 
Montreal quotes No. I hay. car lots, $17. do. good ......................... 9.25 to

POTATOES AND BEANS. do * « to
do common 7 So to

potato»» for ordinary oonaumptlv* Keedere, be»i .................. 9 80 to£TLru:,er«*yr,s!s gsr^r : ;->•
25r“5 "™"r-F"-'; "5r.rr*.. ,MHt. ,„™arty New Brunswick IBS Cobblers »nd do com. to medium ... «6no to 9000

aw sftja1 gaag,11-.’, „s„:T.r- .isS !y
ÏB-'L iis 

T»“ii «s S3

Twe rai lara

—— A RARE BARGAIN-------

LANINGDALE STOCK FARM VILLA NOVA, ONT.

ve* were selling ktt

- - - - - - - - - - - SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM HOLSTEINS- - - - - - - - - - - -

E^liSUil
JOHN M. MONTLE, Prop.

fI
Sunnyalde Stock Farwt, STANSTEAD, QUE.

are ritlll as scarce ax ever, 
plea car lots delivered, Mont- 

Iracluded: bran, per 
short», $40.40 Montreal 

quot;.n,m bran, $35 40; ahorta, $40.40; 
•Méddltn*-. $48 to $60; mouille. $7$.

HAY AND STRAW.

Taranto quoti 
real freights.

ELMC8EST STOCK FARM
Offers fer Sale

I S.7, i1‘:rru'‘,h,l;r„;,o.°„i..<i:‘,sLaury iMt s,~-
-, ». rz:~:.
AVONDALE FARM OFFERS
«^fSsa&Si’wa.wwi

ÏÏK^!1 1ïLui i£i.llRiHV S*LK

H. LYNN, Avondale Farm,£S; Brockville, Ont.
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Market Your Wool This Year Co-operatively

What co-operation is doing to raise prices and stabilize 
the market in Ontariok LAST YEAR-

And that isn’t all—as soonh''"hWer ^"«fitted Ontario^ool6growers‘irho^oW^Üieir‘clip'Independentlyi^afte'rCJuly^°oerta^niys. iæsès riar&sr & -
vo, 5 enriching the wool growers of Ontario in one season to the tune of $60,000 isn’t evidence of the 
value of cooperative wool selling then what could be?

i
Ontario Wool Growers—to a man, yon are «filed to send yenr wool to Gaelnh for 
coopérât.re sale this year. If erery one will yet behind this morement it will 
simplify and entourage wool buying and pat erery one of yen in touch with 
yonr final customer —and you know that always means more profits fur you.

THIS YEAR— son PO INTERS TO BE OBSERVED WHEN SHIPPING 
WOOL TO THE ONTARIO SHEEP BREEDERS' 

ASSOCIATION.
The fleece should be placed with the clipped surface down. 

Then fold in the side# and roll from each end to the centre, 
after having earefuMy removed the dung lock#, and then tie 
with paper wool twine. Never tie the fleece with eiaal 
dinary binder twine, and avoid tying with neck portion. The 
dung lock# should be placed in a separate sack from the

The fleeces should then be packed in wool sacks, or in 
case of email shipments of 15 fleecee or less nee ordinary jute 
bran sacks being certain the inaide surface is clean.

The wool will be graded by wool experts of the Live Stock 
Branch, Ottawa, and will be sold through the me 
Canadian Cooperative Wool Growers, Limited,'w 
all profits to you.

A I 'll
76 PER
OF THE WOOL WILL BE SENT IMMEDIATELY UPON 
RECEIPT OF THE WOOL. THE REMAINDER WILL BE 
KENT UPON WMPLBTION OF THE SALE

With the experience of last year behind us we believe the 
farmers are justified in selling their wool cooperatively 
through the Ontario Sheep Breeders' Association

All Provincial wool growers associations are now united, 
forming the Canadian Cooperative Wool Growers', Limited 
This company will sell wool direct to the manufacturers thus 
bringing the farmer in direct touch with his find customer 
without the intervention of several middlemen-^who, of 
course, must always have tteir profits.

If the bulk of the wool in Ontario is marketed in this 
way there u an added inducement for buyers to bid on On
tario wool.

The method of preparing the wool for market by using 
paper twine in jute sacks ensures to the manufacturer a pro
duct put up in the best possible condition.

The fact that the wool is graded gives the buyer full in
formation as to the product offered ; he knows exactly what 
he is getting and is willing to pay full value for it.

edium of the 
hich insures

KQUB REPRESENTING AN ADVANCE OF ABOUT 
CENT OF THE APPRAISED MARKET VALUE

By making application, the farmer can get full supplies 
and he can ship his wool without pre-paying the freight. As 
soon as the wool is received in Guelph it will be weighed and 
an advance payment of about 75 per cent, of the estimated 
value will be sent at once and the balance after the sale of 
the wool.

The Canadian Cooperative Wool Growers, Limited, in sell
ing the wool will charge only actual operating expenses 

For your information, the following are the director* of 
the Ontario Sheep Breeders’ Association J. D. Brien, Ridge 
town; James Douglas, Caledonia ; K. Robson, Denfield ; J. E. 
Coueina, Harrieton; W. H. Beattie, Wilton Grove; Cecil 8tobti\ 
Leamington ; George L. Telfer, Paris ; James Bowman, Guelph ; 
H. M. Lee, Highgate; W. Whitelaw, Guelph ; J. W. Spring 
stead, Abingdon. The officers are :—President, James Douglas, 
Caledonia ; Vice-President, George L. Telfer, Paris; Secretary, 
R W. Wade, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

Application form and full information, also twine and 
sacks will be fumiahed by your district representative or by

THE ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE mParliament Buildings, Toronto
SIR WM. H. HEARST, 

Minister of Agriculture.
DR. O. 0. CREELMAN,

Commissioner of Agriculture.


